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PREFACE 

The projected forecasts and trends in population shifts toward cities and urban 

environments gives us a sense of urgency to explore how we can make 

cities more sustainable and healthier places to live for the near and distant 

future. We also observe that many universities are still missing the opportunity 

to engage students in hands-on collaborative real world projects, which could pro

vide students with invaluable skills and professional networks, while simultane

ously improving our cities. These two factors encouraged us to explore the system 

design question: How can we facilitate better collaboration between city employees, 

academia, designers, practitioners of the built environment, and citizens to make our 

cities more sustainable and enjoyable places to live? Are there more collaborative 

approaches to urban design projects which could lead to innovations in design process, 

education, and urban design practice? 

We chose an action research approach and set out to observe and participate in a series 

of urban design projects and programs involving designers, public and private sector 

professionals, academies, and citizens. Our objective has been to learn what kinds of 

methods, tools and processes are being employed and proving successful and effective. 

Our approach has been to take on a variety of roles in the different projects, which 

allowed us to observe, participate, and manage various aspects of the collaborative 

process. Our role was different for each project, and we acted as a workshop facilitator 

and designer, design advisor, photographer and, in two cases, as a project participant. 

Being a photographer on severa] of the projects allowed us to observe and document 

the process, and it also gave us a valid reason to interact with various participants and 

organisers throughout the experience. 

This thesis document is structured to explore the questions we have outlined by 

considering the subject in a theoretical framework and also analysing data collected 

in four urban design projects in Montréal and Boston, and one program in Vancouver. 

Our conclusions are based on our action research , observations, experiences, analysis, 

synthesis, and literature review. 
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SUMMARY 

This master's thesis summarizes a year of action research and reflection to explore how 
we can improve our cities through collaborative and innovative design approaches to 
urbandesignprojects.Byresearching,participatingin,observing,analysing,andreflecting 
on fivedifferentprojectsand programs in Boston, Montréal , and Vancouver, weareable to 
present some key insights and !essons. The projects we will examine are as follows: Place 
au Chantier, Montréal ; Parc La Fontaine public consultation, Montréal; Boston Urban 
Innovation Festival, Boston; Sounds in the City, Montréal; and CityStudio, Vancouver. 

Two principal research questions have guided our choice of projects and the nature 
of our research . The first is , "How can we facilitate better collaboration between city 
officiais and employees, academia, designers, practitioners of the built environment, 
and citizens to make our cities more sustainable and enjoyable places to live?'' Our 
secondary question is: " Are there more collaborative approaches to urban design 
projects, which could lead to innovations in design process, education, and urban 
design practice?" 

We examine a variety oftopics for each case study: mission, goals, initiation, structure, 
organisation, site, space usage, funding, challenges, successes, and short term and long 
term results . 

Our action research has led us to discovering the pros and cons of various methods of 
structuring and organizing multistakeholder initiatives for urban design projects . Our 
findings point to the need to have the right stakeholders around the table from start to 
finish , the importance of involving the public in the process, and the benefit to cultivat
ing long-term multistakeholder relationships . 

KEYWORDS : civic innovation , co-design, collaboration, innovation , Living Lab, 

participatory design , placemaking, urban design , user-centred design 



RÉSUM É 

Ce mémoire résume une année de recherche-acti on et de réfl ex ion qui ex plore com
ment améliorer nos vill es grâce à des approches plus coll aboratives en matière de 
conception urbaine. En parti cipant, en observant, en analysant et en réfl échi ssant à 
cinq projets et programmes di fférents à Boston, Montréa l et Vancouver, nous sommes 
en mesure de présenter quelques idées et connaissances clés . Les projets que nous ex
aminerons sont les sui vants: Consul tation publique pour Place au Chantier, Montréa l; 
Parc La Fontaine, Montréa l; le Festi val d ' innovati on urbain , Boston; La vill e sonore, 
Montréa l; et C ityStudio, Vancouver. 

Deux questi ons de recherche principales ont guidé nos cho ix de projets et la nature 
de notre recherche. La première est «Comment pouvons-nous fac iliter une meilleure 
co ll aborati on entre les employés de la ville, les mili eux uni versitaires, les praticiens 
de 1 'environnement et de des ign et les citoyens pour rendre nos vill es plus durables et 
plus agréables à vivre?» Notre questi on secondaire est: «Existe-t-il plus d 'approches 
coll aborati ves aux proj ets de conception urbaine qui pourraient conduire à des innova
tions dans le processus de conception, en éducation et en pratique du des ign urbain?» 

Nous examinons une vari été de sujets pour chaque cas d ' étude: miss ion, objecti fs , 
initi ation, structure, organi sati on, utili sation du site ou de l'espace, financement, défis, 
succès et résultats à court terme et à plus long terme. 

Notre recherche-action nous a pem1is de découvrir les avantages et les inconvénients 
de di verses méthodes de structura tion et d ' organi sati on d ' initi atives multi sectorielles 
pour les projets de des ign urbain . N os résultats indiquent la nécessité d 'avoir les bonnes 
parti es prenantes autour de la table du début à la fi n, l' importance d ' intégrer le public 
dans le processus, et l'avantage de culti ver des relations multipartites à long terme. 

MOTS CLÉS : co-conception, co-design, collaboration, conception centrée sur l' utili
sateur, conception participative, design urbain, innovation, innovation civique, Living 

Lab, placemaking 



CHAPTER 1 

INTRODUCTION 

ln order to better understand sorne of the methods, too ls and structures for urban design 

projects, we wi ll explore four different projects in Montréal and Boston, and one pro

gram in Vancouver. Through participation, data coll ection, observations, and inter

views with project organ isers, participants, and various stakeholders, we wi ll better 

understand how these projects are structured and organised. We wi ll also have a better 

grasp ofhow and when the genera l public was involved in the design process, as we il 

as the benefits, challenges, and obstacles to creating a participatory design process. 

Why is the topic ofmu lti stakeholder co ll aboration relevant and pertinent at this time to 

the development of our cities? There are multiple factors that we will explore, which 

are sim ultaneously contributing to the trend toward more collaborative city-building 

among city officiais, citizens, and various stakeholders . One such factor is the current 

and anticipated growth of urban populations in the near and distant future: 

Today, 54 percent of the world 's population li ves in urban areas, a proportion 
that is expected to increase to 66 per cent by 2050. Projections show that ur
banization combined with the overall growth of the world 's population cou ld 
add another 2.5 billion people to urban populations by 2050, with close to 90 
percent of the increase concentrated in Asia and Africa, according to a new United 

Nations report. 1 

ln a report titled Placemaking and the Future of Cilies, the authors state, "Cities and 

towns are growing at unprecedented rates. ln 1950, one-th ird of the world's population 

li ved in cities. Just 50 years later, this proportion has risen to one-half and is expected to 

continue to grow to two-thirds, or six billion people, by 2050." 2 

1 United Nations (July 10, 2014). World 's population increasing ly urban with more than ha lf li v ing in urban 
areas . New York . Retrieved on September 8, 201 6 from http ://www.un .org/en/developmentldesa/news/popu lation/ 
world-urbanization-prospects-20 14.html. 

2 Proj ect for Public Spa ces and UN Habitat (20 12) . Placemaking and the Future o f C iti es. p. 3. 
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This cun·ent and anticipated rapid urban growth necessitates a rethinking of our ci vic 

services, urban infrastructure, and public spaces. In addition to the migration of more 

and more people to urban environments, changes in technology are also providing 

opportunities to create a more collaborative approach to urban design projects . Pierre 

Houssai s, Director of Prospective and Public Dialogue in Lyon, France, stated that 

cities are being forced to rethink their role and relationship with citizens due to socio

political , economie, and technological changes in society during a speech at a confer

ence held by the OCPM (Office de Consultation Publique de Montréal) in 2015: 

De nombreux changements d 'ordre soc iopolitiques, économiques et tech
nologiques incitent les pouvoirs démocratiques à changer la conception de leur 
rôle ainsi que leur rapport avec le citoyen. [ ... ] Les citoyens et la société civile 

créent et revendiquent de nouveaux espaces de participation. Ils ne se conten
tent plus d ' une communication descendante et d'un pouvoir exercé uniquement 
aux élections; ils s'attendent à un échange d 'information continu et bilatéral 

utilisant divers moyens de communication, incluant les réseaux sociaux. Dans 
ce contexte rapidement évolutif, les municipalités doivent s'adapter et être 
innovatrices. À l 'ère du numérique, le concept de participation publique à la 
gouvernance est une orientation stratégique qui présente une piste de solution 

pour entrevoir autrement l 'efficacité et les responsabilités des villes et atteindre 

des résultats collectifs satisfaisants. 3 

According to Houssais, citizens are consumers of public services (e.g. public transit, 

libraries, parks, etc.) while simultaneously acting as contributors to the development of 

these same services through their participation with online tools and social media. It is 

clear that advances in new technologies, especially the development of online tool s and 

social media, have made it more accessible for citizens to contribute their ideas, feed

back, and opinions related to civic projects. These digital tools have also allowed civic 

3 OCPM (20 15). Speech from Pierre Houssais at the conference Consultations, concertation and co-design: the 
art of planning with the local community Retrieved on November Il , 20 16 from http ://ocpm.qc.ca/fr/ li vre/confer
ei1Ce-m-pierre-houssa is. 
Engli sh translat ion by author: Many soc iopo liti ca l, economie, and technological changes a re driving democratie 
powers to change the way they think about the ir role and how they relate to the citizen. [ ... ] C itizens and c ivil soc iety 
create and demand new spaces for participation. They are no longer content w ith a top-down communi cat ion and a 
power exerc ised sole! y in e lect ions; they ex pect a contin uous and bilatera l exchange of information us ing various 
means of comm unication, inc luding soc ia l networks. ln this rap idly evolving context, municipalities must adapt 
and be innovative. ln the digital age, the concept of public participation in governance is a strategie direction thal 
provides possib le soluti ons for providing a new way of seeing the efficiency and responsibilities of ci ti es and to 
achi eve sati s factory co llect ive resu lts . 
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depatt ments to more easily share info rmati on about developments for specifie proj ects 

with targeted audiences of citizens . We will see examples of these kinds of dig ital tools 

when we di scuss the Parc La Fonta ine public consultati on case study later in thi s thesis. 

Dominique O lli vier, President of the OCPM , and Jimm y Paquet-Cormi er, Innova

tion and N ew Media consul tant a t th e OCPM, e laborated on the potenti a l of di g i

ta l techno logies to enhance and fac ilitate publi c partic ipat ion in c ivic proj ects. ln a 

workshop enti t led, Hm-ness the potential of digital for consulting more and better, 

they state: 

Les nouvell es technologies peuvent créer un environnement propice au partage 
de savoirs, à la consultati on, vo ire même à la cocréation de solutions. Identifie r 

et déve lopper les moyens de tirer profi t de leur potentie l représente un enj eu 
majeur pour accroître la transparence, l 'access ibilité, l' interacti v ité et les 

occasions po ur les citoyens de parti ciper à la pri se de décis ion publique. 4 

During thi s workshop, O lli v ier and Paquet-Cormier mentioned a few spec ifie 

examples where new technologies have been used in proj ects in Montréa l to enhance 

public partic ipation. For example, the Plateau Mont-Roya l di stri ct in M ontréal put a 

simulator online so loca l res idents could propose changes to the municipa l budget fo r 

specifie programs and services. Fmt herm ore, in efforts to rev ita li ze employment in the 

eastern part of the Plateau M ont-Royal di stri ct, new technologies were used 111 con

juncti on with in-person public con sultations : 

Lorsque les technologies géospati ales accompagnent une démarche de 

consultation, le potentie l est intéressant. L' Office en a fa it 1 ' expérience dans le 
cadre de la consultation sur la rev ita li sation du secteur d ' emplois de l'Est de 

l' arrondi ssement du Plateau-M ont-Roya l. Avec l ' a ide d ' une maquette, des 
impress ions 3D et des lunettes de réa li té virtue ll e permettant de nav ig uer à 
l' intérieur du terri to ire réam énagé, I'OCPM a permis aux c itoyens d 'échanger 

lors de ces rencontres et de donner leur av is sur des scénari os possibles quant 
à la régénération du secteur. De plus, grâce à une maquette virtue lle en ligne les 

4 OCPM (20 1 5) . Workshop by Domin ique Oll ivier and Jim my Paquet-Corm ier at the confe rence Consultations. 
concertation and co-design: the arr of planning with the local community. Retrieved on November 1 1, 20 1 6 fi·orn 
http:/ /oc pm .qc. ca/fr/1 iv re/atelier-harnacher- Je-potentiel-du-n umeriq ue-pour-consu 1 ter-plus-et-mieux. 
English translation by author: New technologies can crea te an environment conducive to the sharing of knowledge, 
for consultations and even for the co-creation of so lu tions. ldentifying and developing ways to take advantage of 
their potential represents a major chall enge to increase transparency, access ibi lity, interactivity and opportunit ies for 
citizens to part icipate in public decision-mak ing. 
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citoyens pouvaient consulter l'information en tout temps. 5 

The growing use of open source technologies further fuels the expectation and desire 

for a more transparent sharing of data and infonnation amongst many members of 

the public. However, there are certainly limitations and important consideration for 

municipalities to keep in mi nd related to the use of new technologies concerning ci vic 

participation. In many cases, the public must have access to a computer, smart phone, 

or tablet to participate in online tools and simulations, soit is important to recognize 

and acknowledge who may be included and excluded from the process if specifie on

li ne technologies are used in a consultation process . It is also important to note that 

responses to online sut·veys and tools are also given individually and do not represent 

a group consensus. However, ifthese technologies are used in conjunction with in-per

san consultations, they can often present an effective way to reach a wider audience 

and allow for an exchange of information and ideas both before and after a live event. 

We have established that shifts in populations toward urban environments and the 

availability of new online technologies are both contributing toward an emergence of 

new processes for urban design projects. New technologies are playing a vital role in 

facilitating more citizen participation in urban design projects and encouraging citi

zens to become co-creator of the ir environment and not merely recipients of municipal 

programs and services. 

Let us now discuss some of the other factors contributing toward the emergence 

of more participatory processes for urban design projects. Many environmental

ly conscious members of the general public have acknowledged a link between the 

effects of years of mass consumption and global warming. As a result, a seg

ment of the public is looking for new ways to change their consumption patterns 

and behaviours in arder to live more in harmony with the planet, natural resourc

es, and communities. This shift of being more conscious toward societal needs, as 

5 Idem. 
Eng lish translation by author: When geospatia l technologies accompany a public consul tation process, the potenti a l 
is interesting. The Office has experienced this in the context of the consultation on the revita li zat ion of the employ
ment secto r in the east o f the Plateau-Mont- Roya l di strict. With the help of a mode!, 3D printing and virtua l rea lity 
g lasses to nav igate w ithin the redeve loped terri tory, the OC PM enabled c iti zens to exchange views during the meet
ings and g ive the ir opini ons on the poss ible scenarios fo r the regenerati on of the secto r. Moreover, thanks to a virtua l 
model online c itizens could consult the information a t any time. 
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opposed to merely individual needs, often leads people to become more consctous 

of their immediate surroundings and community. ln recent years, we are see ing the 

emergence of more urban agriculture, community gardens and local food markets, as 

urban dwellers express a desire to reduce their carbon foo tprint by growing their own 

food and buying local products. However, it is important to acknowledge that whil e 

some conscious consumers are becoming more educated and aware of product li fe 

cycle analysis and the effects that their consumption of natural resources has on the 

planet, large segments of the population are still unaware or unconcerned about some 

of the negati ve impacts of human consumpti on patterns and li fes ty le choices on the 

environment. 

Whil e some citi zens are shi ft ing their attitudes and behav iours to li ve more sus

tainable li fes tyles, many designers are a lso shi fting their profess ional mindsets and 

behav iours as weil. A heightened sensiti vity to product life cyc le analys is leads 

some industri al des igners to questi on not onl y the materi als they are sourcing 

fo r the products they create, but also to questi on the entire product deve lopment 

process - from the materi al extraction to the packaging, shipping, and a product's end 

of !ife. This awareness of a more system des ign methodology leads to the emergence 

of a more conscious designer who is no longer content to blindly create products, 

which will harm the planet and end up in landfi ll s around the g lobe . These designers 

are searching fo r more meaning and purpose in the work they do and are no longer 

only just asking " how" a product, structure or service should be created, but they 

are also questi oning " if ' or "why" these objects or services should be created in the 

first place . The concept of"designing fo r purpose" also extends to other di sciplines of 

design such as graphie design, fashi on des ign, interaction des ign, and di g ital design. 

These des igners are a Iso scrutini zing the type of process being empl oyed fo r creating 

products and services. Many are also experimenting with new and more democrati e 

ways to invo lve end users in the design process in order to improve products, serv ices, 

and environments. 

ln an article titl ed, Co-creation and the new fandscapes of design, the authors Eli zabeth 

B. N. Sanders and Pieter Jan Stappers state: 

The domains of architecture and planning are the last of the tradi tional des ign 
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disciplines to become interested in exploring the new design spaces that focus 
on designing for a purpose. Design for sustainability has been the first of the 
new design spaces to impact architecture and planning, followed by design 
for experiencing. The exploration of new design spaces within architecture 
is happening now primarily in the design of healthcare environments (based 
on observations from the first author's recent experiences in practice). This is 
a domain of vast complexity where the introduction of co-designing is being 
warmly welcomed by many of the healthcare professionals. The opportunity 
to bring the practice of co-design tools and methods to the design of educational 
environments and to the corporate workplace is now beginning as weil. 6 

Jt is important to note that the design of healthcare environments, libraries, schools 

and public services is not exclusive to the architecture and planning disciplines, 

and necessitates the collaboration of an interdisciplinary team of designers and 

professionals from specialties such as industrial design , graphie design, interface 

design , interior design , engineering, ethnography, and architecture. This area of 

design is often referred to as "service design" and we will discuss this topic further in 

the following chapter. 

We have now examined four factors, which contribute to the growing number of stake

holders who are participating in urban design projects: the rising population migration 

toward urban areas; new online and off-line software tools and social media technol

ogies that facilitate the sharing of information and exchange of feedback; a segment 

of eco-conscious consumers who are looking for ways to reduce their carbon footprint 

and support their local community and economy; and an increasing number of "con

scious designers" and professionals who are looking to engage in more purpose driven 

processes and projects . However, this is surely not an exhaustive list and there are 

additional factors, which deserve mentioning, such as: a rise in civic, non-profit and 

university partnerships to solve social impact and urban challenges; the rise in popu

larity around the world of Living Labs; and an increasing number of local govemments 

who are engaging in participatory processes for urban des ign projects. 

There is an abundance of academie literature, which has been written over the past 

50-60 years by researchers, academies, and professionals, which validates the impor-

6 Sanders, E. B. & Stappers, P. J. (2008). Co-creation and the new landscapes of design. Codesign, 4( 1 ), p.16. 
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tance of collaborative and participatory design processes for urban design projects. We 

will explore sorne of this literature in Chapter 2, as weil as take a brief look at the work 

of those people whose writings and project work led to the emergence of the field of 

urban design. 

In sorne cities, ci vic officiais and professionals are seeking to crea te some or ali of the 

following: public spaces and services that are more responsive and relevant to citizens ' 

needs and desires; more efficient use of scarce budgetary resources; shared responsi

bility for ci vic resources and services where citizens are not just consumers, but also 

co-creators; more human-friendly public spaces, which allow for diverse and inter

generational groups of people to connect and interact; the integration of sustainability 

in built environments and public spaces; improvements in health and safety in public 

spaces; and more accessibility to locally grown food , green spaces, and public parks. 

Many cities around the world are currently using collaborative and participatory pro

cesses in hopes of achieving some or ali of these objectives mentioned above. 

Before we begin our exploration of the case studies, let us examine the collaborative 

city-building efforts, which have taken place in the city of Lac Mégantic in Québec 

over these past three years. Lac Mégantic's Réinventer la ville initiative provides an 

example of a town, which is experimenting with new ways of involving citizens in 

the present and future design of the city. lt is also a case where the desire for a more 

sustainable approach to city building served as the driving force for the city 's decision to 

take a co-design approach to its redevelopment efforts. 

Lac Mégantic, a town with a population of almost 6,000 residents in Eastern 

Québec, experienced a very unfortunate rail disaster on July 6, 2013. An un

attended 74-car freight train carrying crude oil derailed in the centre of town, re

sulting in a fire and explosion of multiple tank cars, the deaths of 47 citizens, 

and the destruction of part of the town centre. 42 people were confirmed dead 

from the !-kilometre (0.6 mi) blast radius, with five more missing and pre

sumed dead . More than 30 buildings in the town 's centre, roughly half of the 

downtown area, were destroyed, and ali but three of the thirty-nine remaining 

downtown buildings are to be demolished due to petroleum contamination of the town 
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site. 7 The disaster was devastating to the Lac Mégantic residents, local businesses, the 

infrastructure of the town, and to the rest of Québec and Canada. 

FIGURE 1.1 Lac-Megantic on July 6, 2013. AP Photo/The Canadian Press, Photographer: Paul Chiasson 

Colette Roy Laroche, the Mayor of the town at the ti me of the disaster, put in place a 

very ambitious co-design initiative to rebuild the town only eight months following 

the accident. Speaking at the conference on consultations, concertations, and co

design hosted by the OCPM in 2015 , Madame Roy Laroche outlined her objectives: 

Nous avons fait un premier choix. Celui de la participation citoyenne et non 
seulement de la consultation publique ou de la consultation citoyenne. Pour 
nous, la nuance est bien importante. Surtout dans l'optique où nous voulions 
effectivement laisser beaucoup de place aux rêves et aux aspirations de nos 
citoyens. 8 

7 Lake Mégantic Rail Disaster. Wikipedia. Retrieved on April 10, 20 17 from hnps://en.wikipedia.orglwiki/ 
Lac-M%C3%A9gantic _rai 1_ disaster. 

8 OCPM (20 15). Conférence: Colette Roy Laroche, Consultations, concertation and co-design: the art of plan
ning wilh the local community. (Video] Colette Roy Laroche, mayor of Lac-Mégantic. Retrieved on Apri l 9, 2017 
from https://v.'WW.youtube.com/watch?v=AOnkBgZukGQ. 
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She explained that there were two key conditions related to their objectives to re

build the city: respecting the memories of the victims and adopting a sustainable 

approach in ali phases for reflections, planning and conception for the reconstruction. She 

emphasized that sustainability played a major role in the deci sion to follow a co-design 

process for the redevelopment initiatives : 

Comme on sait, la participation et 1 ' engagement des citoyens sont des éléments 
clés dans le développement durable. Il s sont inscrits dans la loi sur le dévelop
pement durable adopté par le gouvernement du Québec et à laquelle les admin
istrations municipales sont invitées à adhérer. Nous pourrions être les meilleurs 
pour traiter une foule d' enjeux et si le citoyen ne participe pas à l'élaboration de 
notre vision de développement, on ne peut certainement pas parler de durabilité. 9 

FIGURE 1.2. Lac Mégantic co-design session. Source: Convercité 

Eng li sh translati on by author: We made a choice first. That of c itizen participation and not just public cons ultation 
or cit izen consulta tion. For us, the nuance is very important. Especia ll y in the light of the fac\ thal we really want

ed lo leave a lot of room for the dreams and aspirations of our citizen . 

9 1dem. 
Eng lish translation by author: As we k.now, c itizen pa11ic ipation and engagement are key e lements in susta inable de
velopmenl. They a re wrinen in the Sustainable Development Act adopted by the Governme111 ofQuebec and to which 
munic ipal governments are invited to adhere. We could be the bestto deal wi th a lot of issues and if the c itizen does not 
participa le in the e laboration of our vis ion for development, we certainly can noltalk about susta inabili ty. 
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It is admirable to set out to collectively rebuild a town with its citizens, but how is 

the city achieving this objective and what kind of processes are they following? 

According to Madame Roy Laroche, they chose a combination of co-design, con

sultation, and concertation in order to collectively redesign the city. The city of 

Mégantic first put in place a committee called the CAMEO 10 to oversee the rede

velopment process and assure that the community would be consulted at ali the 

stages of the process from conception to realization . This committee was comprised 

of members of the municipal , provincial, and federal government, Lac Mégantic 

citizens, business people, and representatives of local associations. The CAMEO was 

also responsible for making recommendations to the city about the processes to use 

and decisions to make for the redevelopment efforts, and was accompanied by an 

advisory committee to facilitate and accelerate the decision making process. The city 

also hired a consulting finn called Convercité to orchestrale and manage the public 

co-design process. 

Before beginning the co-design process, the city planned an exploratory phase 

involving 40 citizens, representatives of local associations, and municipal employees 

to prototype and get feedback on their proposed citizen participation process in devel

opment. The city also organised a meeting with the municipal employees to explain the 

co-design process and objectives and make them aware of their role as ambassadors 

for the project. 

Figure 1.3 il1ustrates an overview ofthe various phases of the co-design process, which 

were conducted throughout Spring and Fa li 2014. The co-design process was divided 

into two phases. The city administration chose not to just create a redevelopment plan 

and present it to Lac Mégantic citizens in a public consultation process in order to get 

their feedback. Jnstead, the city officiais chose to generate ideas and concepts with the 

citizens about how the city should be redesigned during Phase 1. 

During the co-design workshops in April and May, a facilitator was placed with each 

group to ensure that the participation process went smoothly and to give people the 

opportunity to express themselves. Groups of primary, secondary and co liege students 

10 The commi ttee was cal led the Com ité d ' aménagement et de mi se en œuvre (CAMEO). 
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March 26, 2014 Public 500 Launch "Réinventer la ville" 
assembly and share information about 

the objectives and process. 

April 15, 2014 Participatory 280 Discuss desired identity for the city, 

April 16, 2014 workshops: 3 sessions in afternoon dreams, aspirations and inspiration 
Part 1 and evening, and on from other cities around the globe 

the Web 

May 13, 2014 Partici pat ory 240 Citizens chose from 4 proposed 

May 14, 2014 workshops: 3 sessions in afternoon scenarios for development and pro-
Part 2 and evening, and on posed improvements; opportunity to 

t he Web propose a 5th scenario. Proposed 
scenarios were from concepts from 
the April workshops. 

Presentation of preferred scenarios 

June 17, 2014 Public 350 from previous workshops, small 
assembly groups to discuss the st regnths and 

weaknesses of the scenarios 

Presentat ion of the reconstruction 

Oct. 29, 2014 Public 300 plan for the city fol lowed by dis-
assembly eussions and feedback on potential 

improvements 

Nov. 29, 2014 Architecture 60 design profes- Generating ideas for the style and 
and design sionals and university layout of the downtown; 
charrette students participated ldeas presented and approx. 1 00 

probono. 25 citizens cit izens and professionals voted for 
joined design teams as their preferred concepts 
"specialists of the area" 
and 1 00 residents a Iso 
participated in voting 
for their preferred con-
cepts at the end 
of the day 

FIGURE 1.3. Co-design process for Lac Mégantic 

were also in vo lved in the conceptua l process as we il. By the end of Phase 1, consensus 

was reached on 16 important issues for the redevelopment. 

The co-design process led to a vision that would guide the planning and reconstruction 

of the town. Based on the work done by the Lac Mégantic community: 
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Le nouveau centre-ville sera un milieu de vie animé, à échelle humaine, générateur 
d'activités communautaires et économiques, dans un cadre vert et durable. 11 

October 201 4 -
March 2015 

March 28 , 2015 

May 11 , 2015 

May 11 - 18, 2015 · 

June 1, 2015 

7 themed 
summits 

Assembly for 
presentations 
and voting 

Public 
Assembly 

Feedback 
period 

Public 
Assembly 

FIGURE 1.4 Concertat ion and consultation process 

280 

200 

250 

NA 

120 

Creation of 7 teams based on spe
cifie themes (arts and culture, youth , 
economy and employment, social 
development, sports and leasure, 
tourism , and education, research 
and innovation). 

Presentation of 11 projects selected 
by the thematic working groups. 
Vote on the selected projects. 

Public meeting of City Council to 
present a draft of regulations that 
wou ld define the major direction of 
the development plan (Plan particuli
er d 'urbanisme (PPU) du centre-ville 
et Plan d 'implantation et d ' intégra
tion architecturales (PliA) 

Period for citizens to give feedback 
on the draft presented on May 11 . 
Feedback could be submitted by 
emai l, phone or letter. 

Public meeting of the City Council 
to present and adopt the amended 
development plan based on citizen 
feedback 

Phase 2 concentrated on specifie projects and the action plan. For Phase 2, the city 

officiais proposed a concertation approach and Figure 1.4 outlines the important dates 

and milestones. Seven groups of 10-15 people were formed according to the following 

themes: arts and culture, economy, social development, youth, tourism, sports and lei

sure, education and research and innovation. The groups focused on generating ideas 

for specifie projects related to these categories. 

Il Plan d'action 201 5 - 2020. Bureau de Reconstruction. Lac Mégantic, p. 12. 
Eng li sh trans lation by au thor: The new downtown will be a place, whi ch is li ve ly, on a human-sca le, a generator of 
community and economi e activiti es, in a green and susta inable setting. 
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Communication channels played an important role throughout the entire co-design 

initiative. The city created a website called " reinventerlaville.ca" and this site served 

as an important platform for disseminating information, sharing updates, and inform

ing residents of important objectives and dates for the project. 

Stéphane Lavallée, the persan responsible for the Lac Mégantic citizen participation 

initiative, gave an interview on Radio-Canada on April 13 , 2015, to speak about the 

co-design process and redevelopment efforts taking place in Lac Mégantic. In the inter

view, Mr. Lavallée mentions a few key desires that the citizens of Lac Mégantic had ex

pressed for their city. Citizens wanted more public common spaces to meet, a knowledge 

centre, cultural spaces, an incubator for new technology companies, and a co-working 

space for freelancers and autonomous professionals. According to Mr. Lavallée, "Toutes 

ces démarches de mobilisation citoyenne, c'est de faire confiance en l ' intelligence des 

gens. L' intelligence du groupe est très importante, en fait elle domine et elle arrive à 

établir des consensus plus facilement en tout cas que moi je l'aurais cru au départ. " 12 

The city of Lac Mégantic and its citizens made plans to bring the following projects to 

life: a memorial to commemorate the victims of the railway di saster; a green corridor 

in the centre of town, a European style public square (temporarily titled La Place des 

artistes); a series of multifunctional pedestrian and bike friendly trails, one of which 

is lined with 47 sculptures; a pedestrian walkway and scenic footbridge; a modem 

building called le Colibri , which will serve as a centre for expertise in environmental 

issues and a place for citizens to meet and exchange ideas 13
; a knowledge centre (Centre 

du savoir); an entrepreneurship centre including a co-working space and an incubator, 

which was the concept of two McGill students (Centre Magnétique) ; a building with 

12-15 affordable housing units; a cultural space located downtown ; a multifunctional 

outdoor space where youth can gather and play sports; a 50-80 room three or four star 

12 Interview with Stéphane Lavallée (Apr il 13, 20 15). Lac-Mégantic : La démarche citoyenne Réinventer la ville. 
Radio-Canada . Retrieved on April 9, 20 17 from http ://ici.radi o-canada.ca/emiss ions/medium_large/20 11-201 2/ 
chronique.asp? idChroni que=369 178. 
Translation by au thor: Ali these initiati ves for citizen mobili zation are about putting trust in the intelligence or 
people. The intelli gence of the group is very important, in fact it dominates and it helps establish consensus more 
eas ily, in any case, than 1 would have believed from the start. 

13 Le Colibri has three internationally recognized environmental certifi cations: LEED Canada, BREEA M and 
HQ E. The building has been made poss ible through partners in the Rhônes-Alpes region of France, 
Retri eved on Apri l 15, 20 17 from http://le-co libri-l ac-megantic.com . 
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hotel ; a place downtown to rent recreational equipment ali year round (badminton, fris

bee, snow scooters, games and more) ; a public market with local products and produce; 

updated Wifi and technology networks; and publicly accessible green roofs on public and 

private buildings. 

As we have discussed, the objective to adopt a sustainable approach to Lac Mégantic 's 

redesign led city officiais to choose a co-design process. However, Lac Mégantic's story 

is an unusual one, because most cities and towns do not have the need or opportunity to 

redesign and rebuild themselves from scratch. In most cases, city officiais and profes

sionals work within existing structures and systems, and choose specifie sites and places, 

which will receive attention. Therefore, city officiais usually initiate which public sites 

will be chosen for redevelopment or revitilisation . However, in some cases, as we will see 

with the Boston case study we will examine later, projects can also be initiated and even 

funded by non-govemmental organisations, universities, and citizens. ln these cases, city 

officiais are often asked or invited to participate, but the city is not the driving force 

behind the collaborative process. 

lt is important to note that conducting a co-design process and creating action plans is not 

a guarantee that the proposed projects and structures will be built or realized. ln the case 

ofLac Mégantic, it is unclear if severa) projects will be brought to fruition and there has 

been significant public criticism of the reconstruction process to date. 

If we consider that engaged citizens expect to participate in building the kind of city 

they desire to live in , as opposed to merely being the recipients of municipal services 

and decisions, then how should this collaborative process between city governments, 

non-profits, universities, the private sector, and citizens work? ln an effort to find an

swers to this question, we will examine four different urban design projects and one pro

gram as case studies. Our action-research will bring us closer to discovering methods and 

processes, which help facilitate better collaboration between city employees, academia, 

designers, practitioners of the built environment, and citizens to make our cities more 

sustainable and enjoyable places to live. lt will also help us discover if there are 

longer-term collaborative approaches to urban design projects, which could lead to inno

vations in design process, education, and urban design . 



CHAPTER II 

THEORETICAL FRAMEWORK 

With the increasing migration of populations to urban environments, heightened global 

concerns and attention paid to the ri se of green house gas emissions, and tight municipal 

budgets, cities around the g lobe are looking for innovative ways to re-think the design 

of urban systems, services, and environments. Professionals from the private, academie, 

and public sectors are exploring and experimenting with how to make urban environ

ments more sustainable, hea lthier, and happier places to live. "Managing urban areas has 

become one of the most important development challenges of the 21 st century," sa id John 

Wilmoth, Director of UN DESA's Population Division. 14 

Ifyou ask ten different people what constitutes a healthy, happy, and sustaina ble city, 

you may receive ten different answers. We each base our answers on different criteria 

that we deem to be important in our urban environments. Ifyou ask Enrique Pefia losa, 

the mayor of Bogota, he would say : 

We need to walk, just as birds need to fly. We need to be around other people. 
We need beauty. We need contact with nature . And most of ali, we need not to 
be excluded. We need to feel some sort of equality. 15 

Pefialosa 's definition of urban happiness is not based on the acquisition of material 

possessions and individual or collective economie prosperity. According to Pefia losa, 

"Life could be improved, even am id economie doldrums, by changing the shapes and 

systems that defined urban existence." 16 

14 United Nations (July 10, 20 14). Wor ld 's popul ation increas ingly urban with more than halfli ving in urban 
a reas. New York. Retrieved on September 4, 20 16 from http://www.un.org/en/development/desa/news/population/ 
world-urbanization-prospects-20 14.html. 

15 Montgomery, C. (20 13). Happy City: Transforming Our Lives Through Urban Design. Anchor Canada, p. 6. 

16 Ibid, p.6. 
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We agree with much of Pefialosa 's approach, because it gives importance to public sys

tems that are accessible to ali, such as transport, sidewalks, pedestrian areas, and parks, 

and also places value in the sensorial experience in public spaces for individuals . This 

clearly does not mean that the financial well-being of a city can or should be over

looked or ignored . lt is more a reminder that it is important to design our urban spaces 

so people can have contact with one another and with nature as weil. 

The quest to identify desirable qualities of successful urban places and cities has led to 

the emergence of the area of study and practice cal led urban design. The term " urban 

des ign" is a difficult one to define and there does not seem to be a unified consensus 

from scholars and practitioners on an exact definition. Therefore, we have chosen to 

present a variety of definitions fi·OJn scholars and practitioners in various fields such 

as planning, architecture, landscape architecture, ecology and others, in the glossary of 

this thesis. Some definitions seem too narrow and only focus on the professions of ar

chitecture, landscape architecture, and planning, while sorne others fail to include eco

logical and environmental factors , and the importance of collaborative design process

es in creating desirable urban environments. We have not as of yet found a definition 

of"urban design" that we fee! is truly representative of the practice, so we attempted to 

write our own definition in the conclusion of this thesis. 

Some argue that urban design is not a discipline, field or a profession in itself, because 

it involves the collaborative effort of many different fields of study and practice (e.g. 

architecture, planning, landscape architecture, design, engineering, real estate, busi

ness, politics, social science, anthropology, ecology, environmental science, law, etc.). 

Although this argument has had sorne merit in the past, we fee! that urban design is 

emergi ng as a recognizable field in both academia and practice. That said, a person's 

original practice or field of study has a significant effect on how he/she prioritizes tho se 

elements and criteria they deem to be important for creating healthy and happy cities 

(e.g. ecology, sociology, anthropology, architecture, design , politics, etc.). 

Coined in North America in the late 1950s, the term "urban design" is often associated 

with a conference which was convened at the Harvard Graduate School of Design in 

1956 to di scuss topics related to designing and shaping cities. The conference organiser, 
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Jose Luis Sert, announced urban design as a new academie field, which he defined 

as 'the part of planning concemed with the physical form of the city'. 17 At that ti me, 

Harvard established the first American urban design program at the university (Krieger 

& Saunders 2009). 18 However, another source suggests that the first academie program 

in urban design in the United States was at the University of Pennsylvania 's Civic 

Design Program, started in 1956 (Bamett 1982; Strong 1990), followed by Harvard 's 

Urban Design Program in 1960. 19 

ln the 1960s and 1970s, many writers, practitioners, and scholars began conducting 

research and writing publications to define criteria and frameworks for identifying 

desirable qualities of successful urban environments. People like Jane Jacobs, Kevin 

Lynch, Gordon Cullen, Christopher Alexander, Aldo Rossi , lan McHarg, Jan Gehl, and 

others became influential in shaping what would increasingly become known as urban 

design. (Carmona 201 0). Many of these writers and researchers criticised the negative 

impact and social implications that modemist architecture was having on individuals 

and communities. These theori sts emphasized that it was important to look beyondjust 

the artistic and visual form (buildings and object) and also consider the public 's use and 

experience of urban places (people and their activities). Furthermore, many of these 

theorists emphasized the importance of involving citizens in the process of shaping the 

cities they inhabit. 

The American activist and author Jane Jacobs, most known to many for her book, The 

Dea th and Life of Great American Cilies ( 1961 ), outlined severa! key qualities for 

livable cities or good urban form: appropriate activity before visual order; mixed use, 

mixed age, mixed rent, concentration; the street; permeability (short blocks); social 

mix and consultation; robust spaces; graduai not cataclysmic money; activity richness ; 

automobile attrition; surveillance; and safety. (Schurch 1999 & Punter 1990). Jacob 's 

also advocated for an inclusive and participatory approach to designing cities. Ac

cording to Jacobs, "Cities have the capacity of providing something to everyone, only 

17 Urban Design Group. Retrieved on Janua1y 23 , 20 18 from http://www.udg.org.uk/about/what-is-urban-design. 

18 Carmona, M, Tiesdell , S. , !-leal th , T, & Oc, T (20 1 0). Public Places Urban Space: The Dimensions of Urban 
Design. Routledge, p. 3. 

19 Palazzo, D. & Steiner, F. (20 Il ). Urban Ecological Design: A Processfor Regenerative Places. Island Press, p. 8. 
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because, and only when, they are created by everyone." 20 She also advocated for the 

integration of living, working, recreation, and transportation. 

Like Jane Jacobs, Kevin Lynch, an American urban planner, scholar and writer, was 

very interested in observing human activity and analysing the public 's use and ex

perience of urban environments. Author of The Image of the City ( 1960), Lynch em

phasized that taking pleasure in urban places is a commonplace experience and that 

it was important to examine people's perceptions and mental images about places as 

opposed to just examining the physical and material fonn. In fact, he is one of the 

scholars who introduced the field of psychology into city research. Lynch: 

concluded that the image of a given reality may vary significantly between 
different observers. Although each individual creates and feels his own image, 
there seems to be considerable agreement among members of the same group. 
Hence the results of various observers could be used to analyse the city. 21 

Many other scholars and practioners, such as the architect and urban design consul

tant Jan Gehl and William H. Whyte, the author of The Social Life of Small Urban 

Spaces (1980), have a Iso conducted detai led observations of hum an behaviour in 

public spaces and have written about their findings. A body of knowledge and re-

. search began emerging, which subsequently led to the study and practice of place

making. A definition of "placemaking" from the au thors of Public Places Urban Space: 

The Dimensions of Urban Design (20 1 0) helps give the term sorne context: 

Indeed, many consider that the very term 'urban design' places it too much within 
the purview of professional design experts engaging in sel f-conscious, knowing 
design, and prefer the more inclusive tenn 'placemaking ' and, at a larger scale, 
city-making: tenns suggesting it is more thanjust (professional) 'designers' who 
create places and cities. Described as urban design many non-professionals strug
gle to see their role; described as placemaking they can more easily envision their 
role and contribution. Urban design can thus be considered the self-conscious 
practice of knowing urban designers ; placemaking is the self-conscious and 

20 Jacobs, J. ( 1 992). The Dea th and Life of Greai American Cilies . Yin tage Boo ks Edition, p. 283. 

2 1 Architec ture and Urbanism (a bl og from the MA Architecture & Urbanism course at the Mancheste r Schoo l of 
Arch itecture) (December 17, 20 12) . Retrieved on January 22 , 201 8 from http://architectureandurbani sm.blogspot. 
ca/20 12/ 12/kev in-lynch-image-of-ci ty-1 960.html. 
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unself-conscious practice of everyone. 22 

To the average person, the words "space", "place" and "public space" may seem like 

everyday basic words with clear meaning, which refer to specifie locations . However, 

scholars in different disciplines often have various ways of interpreting and defining 

these terms . It is for this reason that we provide brief definitions of the tenns in the 

glossary of this thesis. For the purposes of our discussion , when we refer to "space", 

we mean a location with area and volume. Just as the objects we own or use may carry 

persona) stories and meaning for us, so do the spaces we inhabit. Our homes, neigh

bourhoods, cities, and countries carry history, memories, and experiences to which we 

attach meaning and identity. A "space" becomes a "place" once we attach meaning and 

value toit. Furthermore, a "place" also has established patterns ofhuman relationships. 

Through projects and writings, many authors and practitioners argue that the physical 

form of urban public spaces should be designed based on careful observation ofhuman 

behaviour and human interaction. The end goal is generally to create environments that 

foster a stronger sense of community and a sense of place. Organisations like Project 

for Public Spaces in NYC, founded by Fred Kent, carry out projects in severa) cities 

around the world based on this school ofthought. According to Kent, "Our pioneering 

placemaking approach helps citizens transfonn their public spaces into vital places that 

highlight local assets, spur rejuvenation and serve common needs." 23 

We have already seen that Jane Jacobs established criteria for identifying desirable quali

ties of successful urban environments. She is surely not al one in this endeavor and many 

other scholars and theorists also created frameworks to evaluate what makes public 

spaces desirable and brings about good urban design . In his book A Theory ofGood City 

Form (1981 ), Kevin Lynch identified five perforn1ance dimensions of urban design: 

Vitality - the degree to which the form of places supports the fun etions, biologi
cal requirements and capabilities ofhuman beings; 
Sense - the degree to which places can be clearly perceived and structured in 
time and space by users; 

22 Carmona, M, T iesdell , S., Health, T, & Oc, T (20 1 0). Public Places Urban Space: The Dimensions of Urban 
Design. Routledge, p. 5. 

23 Projects for Public Spaces. Retrieved on September 14, 2016 from http://www.pps.org/about. 
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Fit - the degree to which the fo rm and capac ity of spaces matches the pattern of 
behav iours that people engage in or want to engage in ; 
Access - the ability to reach other persans, acti viti es, resources, services, informa
tion or places, including the quanti ty and di versity of elements that can be reached; 
Control - the degree to which those who use, work or res ide in places can create 
and manage access to spaces and acti viti es . 24 

All an Jacobs and Donald Appleyard ( 1987), Francis Tibbalds (founder of the UK-based 

Urban Des ign Group), Jahn Gehl and countl ess others have a Iso created mani festas and 

criteria for what constitutes good urban des ign. The scale considered can vary greatl y, 

as some frameworks foc us on public space and others extend to the sca le of the en

tire city. Sorn e fra meworks and mani festas are rooted in principles of urban eco logy, 

climate change and sustainability while others are more focused on socio logy, human 

behaviour and the socia l usage of spaces. 

A study called Places in the Making: How placemaking builds places and communities 

by the MIT Depattment of Urban Studies and Planning (DUSP) highlights sorne of the 

common chall enges faced by individuals and groups invo lved in designing public spaces. 

The study also illustrates key takeaways from specifie case studies, as weil as some gen

eral common elements of success. The authors state: 

Although observati on and measurement have always had a p lace in the fie ld, 
the des ire to develop indicators and measure outcomes is a defining element 
of placemaking today.[ ... ] Members of the placemaking communi ty are hun
gry fo r best practices and too ls to measure impacts of initiati ves and convey 
info rmation to fu nders, advocates and others. While there is no "one-size-fits ali " 
indicator set - as the goals of placemaking vary widely, so do the measurement 
techniques. 25 

The MIT study assembled some common categories by which the success of place

making projects are being judged: use and activity (who is using the space and how), 

economies (increased tax revenue, reduced commercia l and retail vacancies, population 

24 Carmona, M, Tiesdell , S., Hea lth, T, & Oc, T (20 1 0). Public Places Urban Space: The Dimensions of Urban 
Design. Rout ledge, p. 8. 

25 Department of Urban Studies and Planning (DUS P) (20 13), MIT. Places in the Making: How placemaki ng 
bui lds places and communities, pp. 60-6 1. 
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gain), public health and healthy living (reduced asthma rates, changes in noise decibel 

levels, reduced street injuries, crime statistics) and social capital (community devel

opment - meetings held, number of people involved, number of repeat attendees, new 

persona! connections, friendships deepened). 26 However, ali ofthese measurement tech

niques require time and additional resources to conduct. Illustrating concrete statistics 

and quantitative results to demonstrate the success of a placemaking project can surely 

be powerful , but it can often be difficult to prove that the improved statistics are a direct 

result of a placemaking effort. Qualitative data, such as before and after photos, videos 

of users, quotes from participants, reviews in magazines, press, social media, and word 

of mouth, should not be underestimated for their usefulness on understanding how a 

project is perceived and evaluated by participants, the public, funders , and city officiais. 

Much of what we have discussed thus far has focused on urban design and the hu

man behavioural sciences related to designing public spaces and places. However, how 

do considerations for the natural environment and sustainability factor into the urban 

design process? 

The environmental movements 111 the 1 960s and 1 970s contributed greatly to the 

emerging field of urban design . Environmentalists, ecologists, landscape architects, and 

others concemed about the negative effects of modem day urban living on the nature 

environment proposed ideas and criteria for improving urban space and city design. 

lan McHarg, Scotish landscape architect and author of Design with Nature (1 969), 

pioneered the concept of ecological and environmental planning and emphasized the 

importance of making design and planning decisions that are more in harmony with 

nature. ln his book, McHarg state: 

lt is essential to understand the city as a form , derived in the first instance from 
geological and biological evolution, existing as a sum of na tura! processes and 
adapted by man. lt is also necessary to perceive the historical development of 
the city as a sequence of cultural adaptations reflected in the plan of the city 
and its constituent buildings both individually and in groups ... this enquiry is 
described as an investigation into the given form - the natural identity- and the 
made form - the created city. 27 

26 Ibid, p. 62-63. 

27 Mcharg, 1. ( 1969). Design with Nat ure. New York : Natural His tory Press/Doubleday, p. 175. 
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The au thors of Urban Ecological Design (20 Il) highlight the connection between 

urban design and urban eco logy: 

Many parallels exist between urban design and urban ecology. Both involve 
making connections and revealing relationships. Both are fie lds of studies 
searching for an integrated approach between different disciplines.[] Eco logy 
involves the reciprocal relationships between ali organisms with other organ
isms as we il as with their environments. 28 

Peter Calthorpe, a founder of the Congress for the New Urbanism, emphasized the 

need to combine the design of neighbourhoods, suburbs, and the city with eco logy. 

ln the preface of The Nexl American Metropolis ( 1993 ), he wrote: 

This book is about the ecolo gy of communities. Not about the ecolo gy of na tu
rai systems- but about how the eco logical principles of diversity, interdepen
dence, sca le and decentrali zation can play a role in our concept of suburb, city 
and region. 29 

The Congress for the New Urbanism adopted cannons and charters to provide guiding 

principles for urban planning and architecture, emphasizing topics which are directly 

related to creating more sustainable environments, including issues such as climate 

change, rural-to-urban relationships, and the need to reduce carbon emissions and 

greenhouse gases (Palazzo 2011 ) . Emphasis on compact urban density, walkabili

ty, and connectivity became important principles of the New Urbanism movement. 

Terms like "ecocities", "sustainable cities" and "green cities" started to be used in 

academia and practice to refer to projects and concepts, which combine city design , 

arch itecture, planning, landscape, eco logy and the environmental sciences. Danillo 

Palazzo, author of Urban Ecological Des ign (20 Il) and a scho lar with a background 

in both architecture and urban planning, came up with seven characteristics of urban 

design , which we fi nd rather comprehensive (see " Urban Design" in glossary). How

ever, this li st of characteristics sti ll seems to be missing the importance of involving 

the user in the collaborative design process. 

28 Palazzo, D. & Steiner, F. (20 1 1). Urban Ecologica/ Design: A Processfor Regenera/ive Places. Is land Press, p. 3. 

29 Ca lthorpe, P. ( 1993). The Next American Metropolis: Eco/ogy. Community. and the American Dream. ew 
York : Princeton Archi tectural Press, p. 9 . 
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Jahn Gehl and Brigitte Svarre have developed criteria for assessing public space qual

ities in cities, which are as follows: 

Protection against traffic accidents; protection against crime and violence; 
protection against unpleasant sense experiences; possibilities for walking; 
possibilities for standing; possibilities for sitting; possibilities to see; 
possibilities for hearing/ta lking; possibilities for playing/unwinding; 
sma ll -scale services; designing for enjoying positive climate elements; 
and designing for positive sense experiences . 30 

These kinds of criteria can be very helpful for assessing the design of existing spaces 

and also for exploring different features, which could be built into the design of exist

ing and future public spaces. However, it still does not tell us how we should design 

the spaces, who shou ld be involved and what kind ofprocess should be undertaken. 

Using a co ll aborative and user-centric approach to designing urban spaces sounds very 

interesting in theory, but how does it play out in reality? Furthermore, how is success 

measured for participatory design projects in both the short and long term? 

Let us now move from academie theory to practice and exp lore how many urban design 

projects are initiated and created. Urban design and placemaking projects can be initiat

ed by severa! different types of stake holders: city officia is, comm uni ty organ isations , 

universities, designers, professionals of the built environment (architects, planners, 

engineers, developers) , artists , and citizens. Whatever the case, these projects often 

require the co llaboration and participation of a wide variety of individuals who possess 

a myriad of backgrounds, specia lti es, talents, and ski li-sets. Un less a project is creat

ed by a so le designer or artist, there is general ly a co ll aborative process estab li shed 

throughout the different phases of the project. 

The concept of involving end-users in a design process has traditionally been associat

ed with industrial design. As Sanders and Stappers explain in a paper titled, 

Co-creation and the new fandscapes of design: 

C. K. Prahalad and Venkat Ramaswamy are usually given credit for bringing 

30 United Nations Hu man Settlements Programme (UN -Habitat) (20 15). Global Public Space Toolkit: From Glob
al Principles to Local Policies and Practice, p. 37. 
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co-creation to the minds of those in the business community with the 2004 
publication of their book, Th e Future of Competition: Co-Creating Unique 
Value with Customers . They propose: The meaning of value and the process 
of value creation are rapidly shifting from a product and firm-centric view to 
personalized consumer experiences. lnformed, networked, empowered and 
active consumers are increasingly co-creating value with the finn. 3 1 

Companies quickly realized the power that informed and active consumers and users can 

have to improve and innovate upon existent products and services. However, it is import

ant to note the distinction between co-design for urban design projects and user-centered 

design for products and services (also sometimes referred to as human-centred design). 

Both processes involve the participation of the end-users, however, the way in which the 

design teams manage the two processes can vary significantly. 

Co-design differs from user-centred design mainly in the role that the user, 
the researcher, and the designer play in the design process. According to the 
classical user-centred design process, the user is a passive object of study, 
the researcher brings knowledge from theories and complements this knowl
edge through observation and interviews, and the designer passively receives this 
knowledge, interprets it and uses it to generate ideas, concepts, etc. 32 

According to the World Bank and ENoLL (European Network of Living Labs) : 

Co-design goes beyond so-called ' user-centred design' and similar approaches to 
define processes where citizens and end users take an active role in design pro
cesses. The principles of co-design are at the heart of citizen-driven innovation. 
Evidence across the Living Lab movement demonstrates how co-design leads to 
reductions in both cost and ti me for the implementation of services, since the end 
users themselves have contributed to defining them . 33 

The Living Lab concept was born out of MIT and universities in northern Europe in 

the 1960s and 1970s, and was initially closely associated with the industrial design 

. & Stappers, P. J. (2008). Co-creation and the new Ja ndscapes o f des ign. Codesign, 4( 1 ), p . 8. 

32 1bid, pp. 11-1 2. 

33 Eskelinen, J., Robles, A. G., llari , L, Marsh, J. , Muente-Kunigami, A. (201 5) (Wrinen in a co llaboration between the 

World Bank and the European Network o f Living La bs). C itizen-Driven Innovation: A guidebook fo r ci ty majors and 

public administrators. International Bank for Reconstruction and Development , p. 116. 
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industry. Accord ing to the European Network of Living Labs (ENoLL): 

Living Labs refer to user-centred, open innovation ecosystems based on a sys
tematic user co-creation approach integrating research and innovation process
es in real !ife communities and settings. 34 

On the ENoLL website, it states: 

Living Labs are both practice-driven organisations that facilitate and foster 
open, collaborative innovation, as weil as real-life environments or arenas 
where both open innovation and user innovation processes can be studied and 
subject to experiments and where new so luti ons are developed. These labs 
operate as intermediaries among citizens, research organisations, companies, 
cities and regions for joint value co-creation, rapid prototyping or va lidation to 
scale up innovation and businesses. 35 

ln the past decade in the US, design consu ltants have been called upon more and more 

to help redesign the "user experience" in a variety of public venues such as hospitals, 

schools, public transportation systems, museums, and airports. These companies 

often send in their strategy teams to observe, interview, and shadow users to try and 

understand how systems are structured, how spaces are used, what is working weil and 

what is not. This technique, often referred to as "human-centred design", focuses on 

identifying problems that arise in human interactions and prototyping solutions to fix 

them." 36 The strategy teams collect this information through ethnographie research, 

which is then fed back to design teams in arder to re-concept the "user experience". 

This ki nd of methodology has been standard practice at US-based design consu ltancies 

like Continuum Innovation 37
, IDEO, frog and Smart Design. Ali of these companies 

were originally industrial design firms who then expanded their consu lting practices 

into experience and service design , which is generally based on a user-centered design 

34 Robles, A. G., Hirvikosk i, T. , Schuurm an, D. & Stokes, L. (No date listed) . lntroducing ENoLL and its Living 
Lab communi ty. 

35 European Network of Living Labs. Retrieved on April 2, 20 16 from http ://openli vinglabs.eu/nodell 429. 

36 Nanos, J. (October 28, 20 16). Designers bring private-sector ideas to public policy. Bosron Globe Online. 
Retrieved on January 5, 20 17 fro m http ://www.bostonglobe.com/business/20 16/ 1 0/28/designers-bring-private-sec
tor-ideas-public-policy/oQS7 HS vcSmEhUpN9gJ6QqM/story.html?event=event25. 

37 1 worked at Cont inuum Innovation as a senior designer from 2007- 2009. 
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approach . Service design is defined as: 

the activity of planning and organizing people, infrastructure, communication 
and material components of a service in order to improve its quality and the 
interaction between the service provider and its customers. Service design may 
function as a way to inform changes to an existing service or create a new service 
entirely. 38 

Last year, a Boston G lobe artic le highlighted how Boston-based Continuum Innovation 

is bringing private-sector ideas to public policy: 

In the last two years alone, the finn has worked to re-imagine operations for 
Boston 's first responders, its transit system, and its schools. Last month (Sep
tember 20 I 6), Continuum unveiled a radical new vision for the long-suffering 
Boston Redevelopment Authority, giving it a new name, and a new strategy for 
working with the public.[ .... ] Continuum 's senior vice president, Jon Campbe ll , 
cal led the push into policy a "natural progression" for the company, one based 
in " this realization that human centred-design can be applied to ali sorts of 
different cha ll enges , not just product design ," he said. lt is a shi ft that 's been 
happening to many design firms. 39 

The article goes on to exp lain , 

As Continuum and like-minded national firms IDEO, frog, and Smmt Design have 
increasingly moved toward policy design, they have begun to compete with the 
likes of consu lting giants McKinsey & Company, KPMG, and Oeloitte for govem
ment contracts. And while those other, more staid consultants can offer budget and 
staffing audits, Continuum and its ilk offer something a bit more sexy, particularly 
in the minds of beleaguered public sector employees: fresh ideas, a bit of stmtup 
fa iry dust, or, in the example of the BRA, the equivalent of a new sou!. 40 

Although this Boston Globe artic le does appear to be like a long advertisement for 

Continuum Innovation , it does indicate some important changes taking place in the 

38 Service Design: Wikipedia. Retrieved on April 20, 201 7 from https:l/en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Service_design. 

39 Nanas, J . (October 28 , 20 16). Designers bring pri vate-sector ideas to public po li cy. Boslon Globe Online. 
Retrieved on January 5, 20 17 from http://www. bostong lobe.com/business/20 16/1 0/28/designers-bring-pri vate-sec
tor- ideas-publ ic-po l icy/oQS 7 H SvcSm Eh U p 9gJ 6Qq M/sto ry. html ?event= event25. 

40 Idem. 
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US des ign industry. lndustria l des ign finn who used to be kn own fo r creating products 

have now become multidi sciplinary des ign practi ces who a lso tackle service, experi

ence and space des ign. As a resul t, design teams are often a mi x of profess ionals with 

backgrounds in graph ie des ign, industrial des ign, architecture, ethnography and strat

egy. G iven the mi x of skill sets, these companies are weil equipped to consider adding 

urban design projects to the ir roster. 

As we explore design processes fo r urban des ign proj ects, it is important to po int out 

the di fferences between " public consul tation" and "co-design" processes. ln public 

consultati ons, c itizens co ll aborate w ith design teams and stakeholders (i.e. c ity offi

cia is, planners, etc.) during part of th e design process. Public meetings and workshops 

are generally he ld to gather feedback from citi zens about specifi e aspects of a proj ect 

and these consul tations can happe n once or multip le times during di fferent phases of 

the design process. F igure 2. 1 shows a compari son by des igner and researcher Maria 

Gabrie la Sanches, between proj ects which are based on consultation and those based 

on co-design. 4 1 
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FIGURE 2. 1 Co-design and consultation. Source: Sanches 201 O. 

4 1 Sanches, M. G. & Frankel, L. (20 10). Co-design in Pub lic Spaces : an lnterd iscip l inary Approach to Street 
Furniture Deve lopment. Carleton University , Canada, p. 8. 
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Co-design has become somewhat of a buzz word in recent years in a variety of sectors 

ranging from industrial design , graphie design , architecture, landscape architecture, 

urban design, software design, sustainability, medicine, government, and business. 

However, as we have previously noted , the term is not new and it has been in existence 

since the 1970s, especially in Northern Europe, and more widespread in the product 

design comm unity in the 1990s: 

Participatory design (originally co-operative design, now often co-design) is 
an approach to design attempting to actively involve ali stakeholders (e.g. em
ployees, partners, customers, citizens, end users) in the design process to help 
ensure the result meets their needs and is usable. Participatory design is an 
approach which is focused on processes and procedures of design and is not a 
design style. The term is used as a way of creating environments that are more 
respons ive and appropriate to their inhabitants ' and users' cultural , emotional, 
spiritual and practical needs. It is one approach to placemaking. 42 

We can see a parallel between some key processes being used in different design disci

plines and practices. The " user-centered design" process employed by industrial des ign 

firms and among design consu ltancies has a lot in common with the "public consul

tation" process used by architects, planners, and landscape architects. Both process

es involve design professionals gathering information from users at specifie points in 

the design process. However, the ultimate deci sion-making power sti Jl lies with those 

profess ionals leading the project. Multidisciplinary design teams at industrial design 

consu ltancies generally create a product, service or experience, and designers of the 

built environment create abjects and experiences in a public or private space. The term 

"participatory design" is often used by those who study, research or practice urban 

design (although some may substitute "co-design" for "participatory design"), whereas 

industrial designers and graphie designers are more likely to use the term "co-design" 

for the same type of process - one that involves the end-user in the design process 

from start to finish. Since multidisciplinary design teams for urban design projects can 

include a wide variety of designers with backgrounds in architecture, industrial design 

and graphie des ign, it is not surprising that there can be some confusion regarding the 

terminology for design processes. 

42 Participatory design: Wikipedi a. Retrieved on March 10, 2016 from https://en .wikipedia.org/wiki/Part icipato
ry _ design#cite _note-! O. 
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The co-design process and design tools used during the process vary depending on the 

design practice to wh ich it is linked. Since placemaking and urban design interventions 

are often where severa] different design practices overlap (industria l design , graphie 

design , architecture and landscape architecture), it is understandable that there can be 

some different points of view on how best to conduct the process and a Iso defi ne the 

term. Therefore, like many of the key terms we have used thus far, we have chosen to 

dedicate a section of the glossary to various definitions of both "participatory design" 

and "co-design." 

Can the process for an urban design project involving only the collaboration of a wide 

variety of professionals on the design team stiJl be considered a "co-design" process? 

Maaike Kleinsmann developed a definition of co-design, which emphasizes the inter

disciplinary aspect of the process: 

In literature this collective or collaborative part of the design process is call ed 
co-design that we have defined as: Co-design is the process in which actors fi·01n 
different disciplines share their knowledge about both the design process and the 
design content. They do that in order to create shared understanding on both 
aspects, to be able to integrate and explore their knowledge and to achieve the larger 
common objective: the new product to be designed. 43 

However, we believe that the above example is one of collaboration and not co

des ign . Stappers and Sanders exp lain the distinction in Co-creation and the new 

landscapes of design. The authors state: 

Co-design refers , for some peopl e, to the collective creatJVJty of collaborat
ing designers. We use co-design in a broader sense to refer to the creativity 
of designers and people not trained in design working together in the design 
development process. 44 

Another explanation of co-design we found helpful was written by François Racine, 

a professer in the urban studies and tourism department at UQAM in an article about 

the co-design process for a public space in the Plateau Mont-Royal neighbourhood of 

43 Kleinsmann M., & Valkenburg, R. (2008). Barriers and enablers for creating shared understanding in co-design 
projects. DesignStudies . 29(4), pp. 370-37 1. 

44 Sanders, E. B. . & Stappers, P. J. (2008). Co-creation and the new landscapes of design. Codesign, 4( 1 ), p. 6. 
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Montréa l. Rac ine states: 

Cette procédure de créati on coll ecti ve est la plate-fo rme priv il égiée actue ll ement 

par les instances publiques montréalaises pour permettre aux citoyens de prendre 
part aux déc isions liées à l'aménagement de leur environnement bâti . Les séanc
es de conception lancées par les arrondi ssements n ' impliquent plus stri ctement 
des spécia li stes de l'aménagement (profess ionnels, foncti onnaires, etc.) mais des 

citoyens qui sont appelés à définir des obj ecti fs, des visions et des stratégies 
d 'aménagement des espaces publi cs. La partic ipati on des citoyens à la concep

tion même des projets d ' urbani sme par le bia is du codesign est a lors le moyen 
privil égié pour instaurer un urbani sme plus ouvert et plus inclusif à 1 'échelle des 
arrondi ssements de Montréa l. L'obj ecti f de ce processus est d ' impliquer l' utili
sateur dans la conception de l' espace co ll ecti f de la vi ll e. 45 

In our search for definitions of co-design from an urban design perspecti ve, we also 

looked to the Office of Public Consultations in Montréal (OCPM). The OCPM is an 

independent body that has a mandate to inform and involve Montréalers in the refl ection 

and analysis of urban development or planning projects, policies, municipal plans or any 

other initiative designated by The C ity Counci l or the Executi ve Committee of the city. 

Since its inception in 2002, the OCPM has a imed to improve citizen participation in the 

public consultation process. The organisation uses social media too ls (e.g. Twitter, Face

book, Linkedln) to mobilize partic ipants and dialogue w ith citizens before, during, and 

after consul tation events. They also use new technologies such as physical and virtual 3D 

models, presentations, videos and information online to engage and info rm citizens about 

projects. The Office a lso has a mandate to propose rules to ensure credible, transparent 

and effective consultation mechani sms. According to the OCPM: 

Le codes ign est une nouve ll e faço n d ' intervenir qui gagne en popularité . Il pro

pose un e approche où le c itoyen est présent et engagé, à di vers degrés, de la 
conception à la réa li sation d ' un proj et. Cette démarche est basée sur un échange 

45 Racine, F. (May 20 17). Urbanisme participatif et codesign à Montréal : la démarche« Imaginons la place Gérald-Go
din ! », Revue lntem ationale d 'Urbansime {RIURBA), Numéro 3, p. 3. Retrieved on Jan 10, 20 18 from http://riurba. 
net/Revue/urbanisme-participatif-et-codes ign-a-mon trea 1- lademarche-imaginons-la-place-gerald-gadi n. 
Engli h translation by author: Th is co llecti ve creat ion procedure is the platform currently favored by Montréal publi c 
authorities to ena ble cit izens to take part in dec isions re lated to the plann ing of the ir built environment. The design 
sess ions launched by the boroughs no longer strictly invo lve planning specialists (profess ional s, publi c servants, 
etc.) but citizens who are ca lled upon to define objectives, visions and strategies for planni ng pub lic spaces. The 
participation of ci tizens in the design of urban planning projects through codesign is then the preferred means to 
achieve a more open and inclusive urban planning at the leve! of the boroughs of Montrea l. The goal of this process 
is to invo lve the user in the des ign of the co llective space of the city. 
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d' information dynamique et continue entre citoyens et autorités publiques. Si 
la concertation tente de réfléchir avec les acteurs d ' un milieu , le codesign quant 
à lui vise à concevoir et à «faire ensemble», tout au long d ' un processus. Dans 
plusieurs cas, un changement de culture interne est nécessaire, de part et d'autre, 
pour passer à une logique de co-construction et pour intégrer la collaboration à 
l'ensemble des méthodes de travail. 46 

lt is important to note that there can be considerable confusion over the term "concer

tation" since "concertation citoyenne" is sometime used to mean "public consultation." 

(see Bacqué 2011). However, it is important to distinguish between "concertation" and 

"consultation" because the two different tenns are not synonymous. A "concertation" 

generally involves representatives of local organisations who are invited to participate 

in debates and discussions on a paJticular topic, whereas a "public consultation" is 

open to the public and does not require citizens to have any particular affiliation to a 

group or organisation. Many public consultation processes in volve phases or sessions 

of both "concertation" and "consultation" related to the same urban design project, 

however, the participants, processes, and goals of the two types of sessions are gener

a li y not quite the same. 

ln April 2015 , as previously mentioned, the OCPM organised an event titled Consul

tation, concertation and co-design: the art of planning with the local community, at 

the House of culture and community in the Montréal North district. The day brought 

together more than 200 people to discuss and exchange ideas on the new ways to con

duct public consultations and involve the public in the conceptual phase of projects 

that concern them such as urban design projects, municipal services, and the estab

li shment of new political systems. Dominique Ollivier, President of the OCPM stated: 

Mettre les citoyens au cœur des processus est une orientation stratégique im
portante qui est appelée à prendre de plus en plus de place dans la planifica
tion, car: elle permet de renforcer la légitimité des décisions et impose, pour 

46 OCPM (Office de Consul ta tion Publique de Montréa l). Compte Rendu- OC PM 3C. Retrieved on April 10, 20 17 
from http:/ 1 ocpm .qc.ca/fr/1 ivre/compte-rend u-ocpm 3c. 
English translati o n by author: Codes ign is a new way of intervening that is ga ining popularity. lt proposes an 
approach w here the c itizen is present and in vo lved, to varying degrees, from conception to the rea lization o f a 
project. T his approach is based on a dynamic and continuous exchange of information between c iti zens and public 
authorities. If concertations attempt to think with the actors of an environment, codesign aims to conceive and 
"make together" , throughout a g iven process. ln many cases, a change of interna i culture is needed on both s i des to 
move to a co-construction logic and to in tegrale co llaboration into a li working methods. 
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les décideurs, le respect de l'obligation de rendre compte; elle sert à rétablir la 

confiance des citoyens dans les institutions publiques; ell e aide à développer des 
politiques et des services plus pertinents qui répondent aux besoins des gens; 

et el le facilite le développement de la citoyenneté à part entière (une va leur 
intrinsèque de la participation). 47 

Although there are many potential benefits to involving users more in the design process for 

urban design projects, it is a Iso important to consider what kind of negative consequences 

may result from the process as weil. Furthennore, one should maintain a critical eye on why 

citizen participation is being employed and how the process is being conducted . 

American writer, po li cy consultant and former employee at the Department of Hous

ing, Education and Welfare in the US (HUD), Sherry Arnstein , published severa! 

artic les on public participation. One of her most notable contributions is the arti

cle titled , "Ladder of Citizen Participation" where the author discusses what she 

ca lis legitimate and illegitimate fonns of participation . Written in the context of US 

Federal Programs (urban renewal , antipoverty and Mode! Cities), Arnstein's paper 

anya lyses the power of the "haves" and the powerlessness of the "have-nots" in the 

participation process. Her main argument is that the public participation process can 

be meaningless unless there is a redistribution of power between the powerful ( deci

sion makers) and powerless (citizens) . The author creates a typology of eight levels 

of participation in order to illustrate specifie leve ls of citizen power in the public 

participation process. The levels of citizen power graduall y increase as one moves up 

the ladder and range from: non-participation (manipu lation and therapy), degree of 

tokenism (informing, consultation and placation), and degree of citizen power (part

nership , delegated power and citi zen contro l). In discussing public consu ltations, 

Arnstein states: 

Inviting citizens' opinions, like informing them , can be a legitimate step to

ward their full participation . But if consu lting them is not combined with other 

47 OC PM (Office de Consultation Publique de Montréal). Words fro m the President. Retrieved on April 10, 20 17 
from OCPM, http: //ocpm.qc.ca/ fr/ l ivre/mot -de-l a-pres idente. 

Eng lish trans lation by au thor: Putting c itizens at the heart of the process is an important strategie direction which is 
tak ing more and more spa ce in the planning process because: it strengthens the legitimacy of deci s ions and imposes 
accountability on decision-makers; it serves to restore publ ic confide nce in pub lic instituti ons; it helps develop more 
relevant polic ies and services thal respond to people 's needs; and it faci litates the development of full citizenship 
(an intrins ic va lue of participation). 
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modes of participation, this rung of the ladder is still a sham si nee it offers no 
assurance that citizen concerns and ideas will be taken into account. When 
power-holders restrict the input of citizens' ideas solely to this level, partici
pation remains just a window-dressing ritual. People are primarily perceived 
as statistical abstractions, and participation is measured by how many come 
to meetings, take brochures home, or answer a questionnaire. What citizens 
achieve in ali this activity is that they have "participated in participation ." And 
what power-holders achieve is the evidence that they have gone through the 
required motions of involving " those people. " 48 

lt is important to keep in mi nd that Arnstein wrote her article at a ti me of great racial 

inequality and discrimination in the US, and she portrays a cynica l view of the public 

consu ltation process based on her real world professional experiences. We hold a 

more optimistic view, but feel that Arnstein makes a very important underlying point 

regarding power and the decision-making process for citizen participation. Not a li 

city officia is' intensions may be legitimate when a public consu ltation is proposed 

and conducted. Furthermore, if citizen input is not taken into account during the 

decision-making processes, then the public consultation process loses its purpose and 

legitimacy, even if the city officiais' intentions are honorable. 

We wi ll now look more specifically at different ways that users are engaged in 

the design process along with design teams and other stakeholders. Design teams 

use specifie methods of user engagement, which tend to fall into distinct patterns. 

We have created Figure 2.2 to illustrate a visual representation of the three different 

ways in which users are involved in the design process. Figure 2.2a represents a case 

where users act only as observers and are not actively involved in the design process. 

Figure 2.2b illustrates a scenario where users are involved in part or parts of the design 

process, and Figure 2.2c represents a case where users are co-creators and part of the 

design process from start to finish . lt is important to note that Figure 2.2 is a simplified 

representation of the process in order to illustrate some basic concepts. ln reality, the 

illustration for the co-design process in Figure 2.2c is more complex, as there are severa! 

different phases of the process and some of these phases do not include a li of the users. 

48 Arnste in, S. R. ( 1969). A Lad der Of Citi zen Partic ipation. Journal of the American PlanningAssociation. 35(4), 
p. 2 19. 
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The urban design projects we have observed and will discuss in the foll owing chapters 

have mostly fallen into the models shawn in Figure 2.2a and Figure 2.2b. At pres~nt, it 

is still more rare to find urban design projects, which fall into the madel shawn in Figure 

2.2c, however these type of projects appear to be on the rise in Montréal. ln fact, there 

is a current co-des ign process underway to redesign a public space on Avenue Mont

Roya l in the Plateau Mont-Royal district of Montréa l. This proj ect was initiated by the 

city and invo lves severa( other collaborating partners. Unfortunately, the project has 

only just recently begun , so we are therefore not able to include it as a case study fo r thi s 

thes is. There is a lso a simi lar co-design effort underway in the Montréa l neighbour

hood of Gri ffi ntown to crea te a seri es of public parks. 

Montréa l is c learly not the only city looking to experiment with innovati ve pro

cesses and methods fo r urban design proj ects and citymaking. Civic innova

ti on offi ces have been popping up in a vari ety of ci ties across the US and recently 

in Canada as weil. In fact, the city of Toronto announced in March 201 7, that they 
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wil l be the first Canadian city to rece1ve funding from Bloomberg Philanthro

pies, a US-based Foundation, to establish an innovation team (i-team). 49 Started by 

Michael Bloomberg, three-time mayor of NYC and founder, CEO and own

er of the global financial services, mass media and software company Bloomberg 

L.P. , Bloomberg Philanthropies is headquartered in New York City and focuses its 

resources on five key areas: the environment, public health , the arts, govemment 

innovation and education. 50 According to Bloomberg Philanthropies: 

i-teams help city leaders drive bold innovation, change culture, and create an 
ongoing ability to tackle big problems and deliver better results for residents . 
Mayors have effective ly used i-teams on issues as diverse as murder reduction, 
economie development, and customer service. 51 

Bloomberg Philanthropies initially piloted the program by investing in dedicat

ed i-teams in five US cities: Atlanta, Ch icago, Louisvi ll e, Memphis, and New 

Orleans. 52 Based on the way Bloomberg Philanthropies describes i-teams, the process is 

very much based on a design thinking or user-centred design methodology. The Foundation 

describes the i-teams as fo llows: 

Situated in City Hall , i-teams report to the mayor and work closely with co l
leagues in city govemment, offering them a different set of tools and techniques 
to innovate more effectively. ln partnership with these co lleagues, they seek to 
deeply understand the problems they are trying to so lve by building empathy for 
the people impacted by them, and then work quickly and creatively to co-create 

49 No author listed (March 10, 20 17) . City of Toronto Jaunches Ci vic Innovation Office to deli ver better service to 
the public. Start-up !-lere Toronto. Retrieved on March 20, 2017 from http://startupheretoronto.com/toronto-news/ 
city-of-toronto-la unches-ci vic-i nnovation-o ffi ce-to-de 1 i ver-better-servi ce-to-the-pub 1 ic. 

50 Bloomberg Phi lanthropies: Wikipedia. Retrieved on May 10, 2017 from https:l/en.wikiped ia.org/wiki/Bioornberg_ 
Philanthropies. 

51 Bloomberg Philanthropies. Ren·ieved on May 10, 2017 from hnps://www. bloomberg.org/program/govern
ment-innovation/ innovation-teams/#overv iew. 

52 Bloomberg Philanthropies Expands Innovation Teams Program to Seven New Cities A cross the Globe (Jan 12, 20 17). 
Retrieved on May 10, 2017 fi·om https://www.bloomberg.org/press/releases/innovation-teams-program-expands-sev
en-new-cities. In December 20 14, the Foundation announced a significant expansion of the i-teams program and added 
teams in Il addi tional U.S. cities including Albuquerque, M; Boston, MA; Centennial, CO; Jersey City, J; Long 
Beach, CA; Los Angeles, CA; Mobile, AL; Minneapolis, MN; Peoria, IL; Seattle, WA; and Syracu e, Y. And for the 
first ti me, two international cities a iso joined the program: Jerusalem and Tel A vi v-Yafo, Israel. Now in 20 17, in addition 
to Toronto, the US cilies of Anchorage, AK; Durham, C; Austin, TX; Baltimore, MD; and Detroit, Ml have also been 
added as weil. 
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and test solutions that deliver meaningful results for residents. Mayors and city 
leaders are consistently turning to these i-teams to solve their city's most pressing 
problems, and they are making big changes that matter. 53 

This is clearly not an unbiased descripti on of the i-teams as it comes directly from the 

Bloomberg Philanthropies' website . However, doing an in-depth eva luation on the effec

tiveness of ci vic innovation teams could be another thes is in itself. Our goal here is mere

ly to g ive a brief overview of some innovati ve initiati ves being developed by municipal 

governments and non-profit foundations. 

As cities in North America sprout i-teams and innovation offices, municipalities are 

also experimenting with the establi shment of civic innovation labs, urban design 

competitions and civic hackathons. These new departments, events and programs 

often use both low and high tech tools and bring together a vari ety of stakeholders, 

profess ionals, and citizens from both the private and public sectors to work on urban 

des ign projects. The authors of Citizen-Driven Innovation: A guidebook .for city mayors 

and public administrators, are quick to point out that: 

the main issue for co-design is that it is eas ier sa id than done; lip-service is often 
paid to user engagement when in fact a top-down or technology-driven approach 
is actua lly defining the process. It is thus important to ensure that co-des ign ex
tends as far as poss ible to a li of the steps in the decision-making process, from 
agenda-setting onwards. 54 

Civic innovation offices can serve as catalysts or partners in bringing about a participato

ry design approach toward urban design proj ects. The Office of New Urban Mechanics in 

Boston is a good example of a relati ve! y new ci vic innovation initiative in the US. Started 

in 2010, the offi ce ofNew Urban Mechanics is a team that pilots "experiments that offerthe 

potenti al to significantly improve the quality of City services." 55 Part of the Mayor 's offi ce, 

53 Bloornberg Phil anthropies. Retrieved on May 10, 20 17 from https://www. bloorn berg.org/program/govern
ment-innovation/ innovat ion-teams/#overview. 

54 Eske li nen, J., Robles, A. G., Lindy, 1. , Marsh, J. , Muente-Kun igami , A. (201 5) (Written in a collaboration 
between the World Bank and the European etwork of Living Labs). Citizen-Driven Innovation : A guidebook for 
city majors and public adm inistrators. International Bank for Reconstructi on and Development, p. 116. 

55 Offi ce o f ew Urban Mechanics. Retrieved on March 15, 20 17 from https://www. boston .gov/departments/ 
new-urban-rnechan ics. 
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the team says they focus "on a broad range ofwork from increasing civic participation, to 

improving city streets, to boosting educational outcomes. Our specifie projects are diverse 

as weil - from better park benches to high tech apps to new methods of supporting local 

entrepreneurs and researchers. " 56 

A relatively new initiative, the 3rd Spaces Lab, funded in part by a grant from Bloomberg 

Philanthropies, aims to explore and strengthen Boston 's creative community and civic 

spa ces: 

The Mayor's Office ofNew Urban Mechanics, Boston's research and innovation 
team, in collaboration with Bloomberg Philanthropies, Living Cities, and Bennett 
Mid land, will be investigating and experimenting prototypes around Boston 's 
3rd spaces. We see 3rd spaces as everything outside the home and work, partic
ularly public space and social places our residents and visitors interact, exchange, 
access goods and services, create, etc. The 3rd Spaces Lab will explore how gov
emment can support 3rd spaces wh ile being mindful of its limits and the freedom 
of communities to define their own spaces. We will tell the stories of Boston 's 
many 3rd spaces, research the values and both economie and social returns of3rd 
spaces, and implement design prototypes aimed at making our 3rd spaces more 
vibrant, equitable, and resilient over time. 57 

Is the rising number of ci vic labs incorporating participatory design processes an illustra

tion of a genuine commitment to involving users and citizens in the design process? lt is 

encouraging that many cities are looking to foster more civic innovation, collaboration, 

and citizen participation, but the existence of innovation offices and civic innovation 

labs is not a guarantee of long and short term impact. Many of these ci vic innovation 

labs, such as Boston's 3rd Spaces Lab, are brand new (initiated in September 20 16), so 

it is a little premature to try to evaluate the ki nd of impact they are having on both the 

citizen participation process and the quality of urban public spaces. It is a Iso important 

to carefully examine municipal budgets rather thanjust being impressed by the birth of 

new initiatives, job titles and innovation departments. If a new municipal innovation 

lab is added, but not given an adequate budget to operate, then the barriers to achieving 

significant results can be rather high . 

56 Idem. 

57 Idem. 
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An article by Rachel Burstein of the California Civic Innovation project puts innova

tion offices under a lens ofhealthy skepticism. The author explains: 

Even in big cities, and even when the goals go beyond an app, innovation of
fices' work is supported by limited resources, making institutional change 
difficult. During its first year of operation, San Francisco's innovation office 
had a budget of $420,000, of which $350,000 was allocated for staff. While bet
ter than nothing, this is a paltry sum with which to alter the structural imped
iments to innovation in city government - say, employees' reluctance to em
brace new approaches or legal requirements that prevent speedy adoption of new 
ways of doing things. The goal of an office of innovation should be to encourage 
and build capacity within the local government, not be responsible for ali new 
approaches in a city. But that cultural and skill shift requires both resources and 
ti me- things that are in short supply for most innovation offices, which are trying to 
demonstrate their value to the public and to the elected officiais who created them. 58 

The term "civic innovation" appears to mean very different things to different 

audiences. The term is often closely associated with the creation of new technol

ogies and products, which are designed to make our cities function more efficient

ly (e.g. new apps to track pot holes, make snow removal more efficient, or involve 

citizens in reporting needed repairs in the city). For example, the application Cit

izen Connect gives Boston residents an opportunity to report service requests. 

However, civic innovation IS not just about the municipal governments em

ploying new technologies. lt IS also about changing the relationship between 

citizens and the government, and providing more public engagement in the civic 

decision-making process . In severa! cities, the longer-term goal is to empower citizens 

to become part of the solution to crea ting and maintaining city services, instead of just 

being the recipients of the services . This type of approach makes the government more 

of a partner than merely a service provider. According to sociologists Carmen Sirianni 

and Lewis Friedland: 

Civic innovation has the advantage of encompassing institutional change, 
not just a set of di sparate programs, and includes a wide variety of com
munities. If we can think of civic innovation in these tenns, as a vibrant 

58 Burstein, R. (June 5, 20 13) . Most Cities Don ' t Need Innovation Offices: They often foc us on short-lerm proj 
ects instead of long-term change. Slate. Retrieved on Apri l 25, 2017 from http://www.s late.com/anicles/technolo
gy/ future _ tense/20 13/06/big_ ideas _ for_ cil ies_ don_t_ al ways_ come_ from_ innovation _ offices.single. html . 
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"ecosystem" of actors, concepts, approaches, and change models, rather than just 
a catch-ali , descriptive phrase, we have an opportunity to establish channels for 
dialogue among groups that do not normally speak to one another, advancing 
govemment's responsiveness, and the inclusion of ali residents in the process of 
improving their communities. 59 

Furthermore, Alissa Black and Rachel Bumstein, authors of the article "The 2050 City: 

What Civic Innovation Looks Like Today and Tomorrow," state that: 

The goal should not be to develop a single, coherent and consistent definition 
of civic innovation so much as it should be to understand different models, 
how they might engage one another, and the types of investment that are need
ed to promote institutional change. Such a landscape map has the potential 
to transfonn communities by suggesting a new path forward for a variety of 
stakeholders with hands in this important work. 60 

As municipal govemments and communities prototype new ideas, which allow for 

more citizen participation in the design of our cities, it is important that successful 

initiatives and important Jeamings be shared across cities around the globe. Instead of 

each city re-inventing the wheel, municipalities can learn from one another through 

sharing successful design methods, practices and processes for their urban design proj

ects. Of course, each city has its own needs, goals, strategie initiatives, and budgets, 

and what may work weil in one city and culture may not necessarily work as weil in an

other. However, models and programs can also be adapted and tweaked to make them 

appropriate for specifie conditions, cultures, and environments. lt is for this reason 

that we have chosen to participate in and observe urban design projects in different 

cities with a special focus on Montréal , Boston, and Vancouver. The goal has been to 

find important !essons and new approaches to multistakeholder collaborative initiatives 

and co-design processes, which can be shared beyond local communities and Jead to 

improvements and innovations in multiple cities. 

59 Black, A. & Burstein, R. (June, 201 3 ). The 2050 City: What Ci vic Innovation Looks Like Toda y and 
Tomorrow, p. 3. 

60 Ibid, p. 6. 



CHAPTER III 

METHODOLOGY 

To address our research questions, it seemed most appropriate to engage in action 

research. Being directly engaged allowed us to interact with a variety of 

people involved in the projects and observe situations from multiple points of view. 

Direct involvement also gave us access to documents that may have been diffi

cult to obtain otherwise. Our intent was to observe and participate in a wide variety 

of collaborative design processes for urban design projects, which range in scale and 

timeframe. We specifically chose projects that varied by location and environment 

(from very urban environments to green spaces), by time-frame (from one weekend, 

one month , one year, to multiple years), by process (interdisciplinary collaboration, 

public consultation, and co-design), and by objectives (urban redevelopment for 

specifie areas or neighbourhoods to improvements for the entire city). 

Selecting urban design projects, which represent various types of collaborative pro

cesses was our primary selection criteria, and the other categories were secondary. We 

also chose to research a few projects, which were not initiated by the city, but rather by 

universities or non-profit organisations. Figure 3.1 illustrates an overview of the case 

studies we will be examining throughout the rest of this thesis . As you will notice, the 

scale of the projects vary and this was an intentional choice. Three cases are focused 

on specifie sites and neighbourhoods whereas, two case studies involve projects, 

which ex tend to the scale of the en tire city. 

We gathered information through data collection, observation, conversations, and doc

umented findings through notetaking and photography. ln the Sounds in the City case 

study, we also did audio and video recordings, conducted an online survey of partici

pants, and had follow-up meetings with city officiais, politicians, and urban planners. 

Before, during and after the action research process, we conducted research using 

books, academie journal articles, newspaper articles, magazine articles, professional 
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and academie reports, web arti cles and content, videos, and audio recordings. 

Our intent was to observe and analyse the fo llowing: structure and organi sati on of 

the projects; miss ion and goa ls; degrees of in vo lvement of di fferent stakeholders in 

the process; budget and funding; chall enges organi sers and participants faced; dig ital 

and non-digital too ls used; communication strategies implemented; and short and long 

term results of the projects or program. We were a lso interested in observing what 

worked weil and what could poss ibly be improved fo r the future. Our goa l has been 

to find co ll aborati ve des ign processes for urban design proj ects, which are leading to 

improvements on both a small er scale (a project site and the suJTounding areas) and a 

larger scale (the entire city). 

As previously mentioned, the role we played varied for each project and thi s was both 

intentional on our part and also a functi on of where our skill s were needed for the 

proj ect. We chose to play ro les which would a llow us to observe the process from 

conception to completi on and also speak with project organi sers, team members, and 

parti cipants throughout the process. We purpose ly shi ed away from pl aying the ro le 

of a des igner on a specifie team fo r most projects, because thi s responsibility would 

have prevented us from observing the bigger picture during events and acti v iti es. The 

Sounds in the City proj ect is the excepti on to the rul e and thi s is because we wanted 

to he lp create and shape the co ll aborative process and not merely observe it. 

We intentiona lly chose to use photography as a secondary means of storytelling. Pho

tographs can often capture important in fo rmati on, which can not be translated as easily 

in writing. However, it is important to keep in mind that photography can also provide 

a subj ecti ve means of storytelling sin ce the photographer selects the specifie subj ects 

and a bjects to photograph . As a sto ry is to ld through the point of view of the writer, so 

is the story to ld through the eyes of the photographer. 

Using photography in act ion research to document urban des ign projects and land

scapes is certainly not new. For example, the socio logist, urbani st and writer Willi am 

H. Whyte used a time- lapse photographi e method to gather ev idence of people's in

teractions with urban landscapes and plazas. The landscape architect, photographer, 
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educator, and author, Anne Spirn, also uses photography as an integra l component to 

her work . ln a rev iew of Spi rn 's book, The Eye is a Door: Landscape, Photography, 

and the Art of Disco very, the au thor Deni Ruggeri di scusses the first chapter: 

"Photography and the Art of Yisual Thinking" outlines a brief hi story of 

photography, which is often regarded as an art at the service of sc ience, a means 

for recording and cataloguing phenomena later to be analysed for patterns, anom

ali es or breaks in unity. Y et, regardl ess of what or how photographers may have 
approached the task, Spirn argues, ali photographers one way or another engage 
in visua l argumentati on by selecting, contrasting, di storting, or ca lling attention 
to parti cul ar moments of de light, drama, and or socio-economic and cultural 
impacts on the landscape. 61 

ln the book, Spirn explains that a good photographer: 

observes and refl ects, questi ons what is there and what is not, di scerns patterns 
and anomali es, sees analogies, draws conclusions, proj ects significa nce, and 
fonns an image not onl y of what it sees but ofwhat is hidden. 62 

The use of photography was parti cul arly helpful in recording and analys ing the des ign 

processes of the di fferent des ign teams at the Boston Urban Innovation Festi va l. We 

would not have been able to capture the teams' working processes as eloquently onl y 

by using written word . However, we unfortunately are not able to share many of the 

photos in thi s thes is since there was not adequate ti me togo through the ethi cs approval 

process fo r ali projects. 

ln an ideal world, we would have liked to have conducted formai one-on-one interviews 

or have conducted questionaires with participants following severa! of the case study 

proj ects (profess ionals, organi sers, city officiais, citizens, etc.). However, due to ethi cs 

constraints, we were not able to conduct these type of interviews as part of our research, 

with the exception of the Sounds in the City project. The ethi cs approva l process takes 

severa! weeks and necess itated knowing very deta il ed in fo rmation in advance of a 

6 1 Ruggeri, D (20 15). The Eye is A Door: Landscape, Photography, and the An of Disco very by Anne Whiston Spi rn 
(review) . Land5cape Journal: design, planning, and management of the land. 34( 1 ), p. 102 . 

62 Spirn, A. W. (2014). The Eye is a Door: Landscape. Photograph)l, and the Ar/ oJDiscove1y. WolfTree Press, p. 47. 
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proj ect. However, we onl y fo und out about sorn e projects a month or even a few weeks 

before they were taking place . As a resul t, there wasn ' t suffic ient ti me to undergo a 

lengthy ethi cs approva l process fo r each project. 

We will begin our joumey in Mo ntréa l with the Place au Chanti er project and Parc La 

Fonta ine pub li c consul tation, travel to Boston fo r the Boston Urban Innovation Festi

va l, head back to Montréa l fo r the Sounds in th C ity project, and then end our j oumey 

with the CityStudio program in Vancouver. 



CHAPTERIV 

Case Study 1: 

Place au C hantier, Montréal, Canada 

September 20 15 - August 20 1 6; ongoi ng 

PLACE 
AU 
CHAN 
TIE~ 

FIGURE 4.1 Place au Chantier site wh ile under construction. Photographer: Christine Kerrigan 

4. 1 Overv iew 

In October 20 13, the C ity of Montréa l put out a publi c cali for ideas to convert the 

Wellington Tower in Griffi ntown, a neighbourhood with a rich industri al past, into an 

innovati ve cultural space. The We ll ington Tower used to be one of the maj or ra ilway 

traff1c contro l towers in operati on in North America and the C ity a imed to preserve the 

hi stori e va lue of the building whil e a lso contributing to the cul tural, economie, and 

social development of the G ri ffi ntown neighbourhood. In the cali for ideas, the City 

outlined the goa ls and obj ecti ves fo r the proj ect: 
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Par le présent appe l d ' idées, la Ville de Montréa l offre aux organismes culturels 
l'opportunité de soumettre leurs idées d' occupation et d 'aménagement de la Tour. 
Comprenant 360 m2 répartis entre le rez-de-chaussée, le premier et le deuxième 
étage, la Ville souhaite que le bâtiment soit transform é d ' ici 20 16 en espace col 
lectifporteur d ' innovation. La Ville aspire également à ce que les idées soumises 
incluent l'aménagement d ' une terrasse extérieure sur la place des Aiguilleurs, 
l'exploitation d'un café et l'animation des lieux défini s dans le concours de la 
Promenade Smith, et ce, afin de favoriser la consolidation d'un tissu socia l et 
culturel propre à Griffintown. 63 

lt is important to note that the City of Montréal owns the Wellington Tower and wishes 

to retain ownership of the building. The City's ultimate goal has been to promote a more 

democratie approach to the generation of art and cu lture in and around the Wellington 

Tower. ln this vein, the City was looking for ideas and proposais which would include 

projects favor ing an exchange between artists, their artwork, and citizens. 64 

The se lection committee was comprised of six different members and groups from 

both the City of Montréal and beyond : Director of culture and heritage, City of 

Montréal ; Director of strategy and real estate transactions, City of Montréal ; Director 

of urban planning and economie development, City of Montréal ; Director of Urban 

Planning and Business Services of the South-West borough, City of Montréal; Director of 

culture, spot1s, lei sure and social development of the South-West Borough, City of 

Montréal ; and Montréal-based cultural organisations. The jury's eva luation criteria 

for the winning proposai was based on the following criteria: 1. Understanding of the 

public cali for ideas and quality of the presentation; 2. Management capacity; 3. 

Quality of diffusion potential proposed; 4. Quality of proposed development; and 5. 

Originality of the proposed project. 

63 Directi on for Culture and Heritage, Direction for Strategy and Real Estate Transacti ons. (October, 20 13 ). Pub
lic ca li for ideas for the requaliAcation of the Wellington Tower, situated at 1230 Rue Smith, p. 5. 
Engli sh translation by author: For the cali for ideas, the City of Montréal is offering cultural organi sati ons the 
opportunity to submit their ideas for the redevelopment of the Wellington Tower. Compri sed of 360 m2 distrib
uted between the ground Aoor, Arst f~ oor and second Aoor, the City hopes thal the building will be transformed 
by 2016 into a co llective spa ce cond ucive to innovati on. The City a iso aspires to en sure that the submitted ideas 
include an outdoor patio on the Place des Aigu ill eurs, a coffee shop and the acti vation of the a rea deAned in the 
Sm ith Promenade competiti on (p lace des Aiguilleurs, Ga llery sq uare, arcades of the railway viad uc of Ann Street, 
Wellington tunnel), in order to promote the consolidation of a social and cultura l fabr ic spec iA c to Griffintown. 

64 Ibid, p. 7. 
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In January 2014, the se lection committee retained the applications of four agencies: 

Ateliers créatifs, Eastern bloc, Espaces temps and We/ Art. ln December 2014, a cali 

for proposais from these shortlisted agencies was launched and the followin g spring, 

the finalists were divided into two teams: Ateliers créatifs Montréal and We/Art and 

Eastern Bloc and Espaces temps. Each of the teams was asked to fine-tune their 

proposais and in July 2015 , it was publicly announced that the proposa i from the 

team of Ateliers créatifs Montréal and We/Art had been chosen as the winner. The 

City of Montréal described the winning proposai in the following way: 

As the first-ever place dedicated to city li fe as a subject and object of creation, 
research and experimentation, the new cultural incubator is meant to stand as a 
new urban icon on the city 's cu ltura l and heritage scene. Wellington Tower wi ll 
become a place where artistic, urban and culinary cultures come together. The 
main floor will house an art gallery as weil as a food court managed by Chef 

Stefano Faita. 65 

1 was ab le to obtain a copy of the Wellington Tower final pitch document and the 

proposed project appeared to be an intersection of innovation , collaboration, sustain

abi lity, architecture, art, and urban design . The term "co-design" was used severa ] 

times throughout the document, and it made me curious to know more about how 

the collaborative process between designers and citizens would be structured. ln the 

project pitch document, it states: 

Le projet relève d ' un concept fort et porteur basé sur la collaboration, la parti
cipation et 1 'ouverture propre à con sol id er le tissu socia l et culturel de 
Griffintown. Il s'agit d ' un espace de co-design et de fabrique collective où 
designers, citoyens, associations, artistes et institutions sont les co-acteurs de la 
Tour Wellington et de l'animation de la Promenade Smith. 66 

65 City of Montréal. New Cultural Space in Griffintown . Retrieved on May 25 , 20 16 from http://vil le. montrea l. 
qc. cale ul ture/en/we Il i ngton-cont ro 1-t owers. 

66 Ate liers créati fs Montréa l & Productions WeArt. (March, 20 15 ). Project pi tch : Projet de req ualificat ion relatif 
au bâtiment "Tour d'aiguillage Wellington" situé au 1230, rue Sm ith, p. 7. 
English translation by author: The project cames fro m a strong and promising concept based on co llaboration, par
ticipation and the openness to conso lidate the social and cultural fabr ic ofG ri ffi ntown. lt cons ists of a co-des ign and 
co llecti ve fab rication space where designers, ci ti zens, associat ions, arti sts and institutions are the co-actors of the 
Wellington Tower and the an imat ion of the Promenade Smith . 
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The notion of co-design is mentioned at various other points throughout the document. 

Here is another example: 

Intégrer à la Tour Wellington le premier incubateur culturel et d'innovation 
dédié à l' espace public, c'est offrir à Griffintown et à Montréal un lieu unique 
qui devient un espace de veille, de collaborations et de projets, dédié au 
co-design de la ville. 67 

About a year la ter, toward the end of May 2016, a "Cali for Designers" was announced 

for the project titled Place au Chantier at the Wellington Tower. We reached out to 

Pauline Butiaux, the contact person listed for the project and member of the We/Art 

team for the Wellington Tower project. We explained our action research plans and 

expressed interest in knowing more about the project and possibly becoming involved. 

ln June 2016, we met Pauline in persan to discuss the project and explore if there 

was an opportunity to work together in some capacity. We were first and foremost 

interested in learning about the overall objectives and the collaborative process for the 

project. We learned that the organisers wanted to create an installation, which opened 

the process of design , creation and construction to the general public, and simultane

ously activated the Promenade Smith area in Griffintown for a period ofthree weeks. In 

the short term, this space was intended to provide a place for design , art, and creation, 

as weil as an environment for reflection and dialogue about pertinent urban design tap

ies. The city under construction and the city in transformation were the central themes 

of the project, and these tapies were planned to be discussed during on-site conferences 

and events. The design and construction of the project was to be carried out by severa! 

interdisciplinary teams of designers and a group of artists. 

Place au Chantier, the initial phase of the Wellington Tower project, was a collab

oration between We/Art and ADUQ (Association du Design Urbain du Québec) in 

collaboration with Ateliers créatifs Montréal and severa! government and institutional 

partners in France and Montréal (the Canada Council for the Arts , the Consulate Gen

eral of France, the Québec Ministry of Culture and Communications, the South West 

district of Montréal , and the City of Montréal) . Place au Chantier was a Iso to serve as 

67 lbid, p. 13. 
Eng li sh trans lation by author: lntegrating the firs t cultura l and innovation incubator dedicated to public space at 
the Wellington Tower, Griffintown and Montréa l offer a unique venue that w ill become a space fo r collaborati ve 
projects and projec ts dedicated to co-des ign from the c ity. 
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a working prototype for the organisers to gather information about the use of the space 

surrounding the Wellington Tower and gauge the public's leve! of participation and 

interest in using the space. Furthermore, the prototype presented an opportunity for the 

organisers to begin to build relationships with designers, artists, city officiais, neigh

bourhood residents, and organisations that support cultural, social , and economie de

velopment in Grifftintown. The temporary installation was also intended to incite energy 

and enthusiasm for the more permanent project in development, which would give 

birth in 2017 68 to a café-bistro, an urban incubator, and a space to crea te and diffuse 

urban design projects both inside and outside of the Wellington Tower. 

Pauline liked sorne photography projects we had done and asked if we would be their 

resident photographer to document the different phases of the Place au Chantier proj

ect throughout the design and construction process. Since the project did seem relevant 

to our thesis work, we accepted the offer and spent every other day on site shooting 

photography of the project in development. We photographed the design process, and 

also captured severa! of the musical performances, round tables discussions, conferences, 

and social events that took place throughout a two-week period. 69 This gave us the oppor

tunity not only to observe the collaborative design process, but also to speak with mem

bers of the design teams, art collectives, and general public throughout our time on site. 

4.2 Definition of urban design 

As we acknowledged previously, the term "urban design" is not an easy one to define. 

Therefore, we provide one definition below and severa! alternative definitions in the 

glossary. We a Iso provide our own definition of the term, which is based on both our 

literary and action research . 

According to the Urban Design Group, a non-profit organisation in the UK for urban 

design enthusiasts and professionals practicing and studying urban design: 

68 The proj ect timeline has shifted back s ince the initia l project announcements were made. The proj ect is now 
scheduled to launch in 201 8 or 2019, but cou id be further delayed. 

69 We agreed tha t we wou id shoot photography for tw o weeks instead o fthree, as we had to be in Boston during 
the third week in arder to partic ipate in the Boston Urban Des ign Festi va l. 
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Urban design is the design of towns and cities, streets and spaces. It is the co ll ab
orati ve and multi-di sciplinary process of shaping the phys ica l sett ing fo r !i fe in 
cities, towns and vill ages; the art of making places; design in an urban context. 
Urban design in vo lves the des ign of buildings, groups of buildings, spaces and 
landscapes, and the establi shment of frameworks and processes that fac ilitate 
successful development. 70 

4.3 Structure of the project 

As we see in Figure 4 .3 on the fo llowing page, there were multiple parties invo lved in 

bringing the project to fruiti on. As previously mentioned, the City initi ated the "Cali 

fo r Des igners" fo r the Wellington Tower project and We/Art, ADUQ and Ate li ers créa

ti fs were responsible fo r the design, constTuction, project management and event man

agement of the Place au Chanti er project. Co ll ectif Etc, a French co ll ecti ve of urban 

designers and architects, took the lead role in defining the art directi on fo r the proj ect, 

FIGURE 4.2 Pauline Butiaux 0Ne/Art) with design team members from Collectif Etc. Photographer: Christine Kerrigan 

70 Urban Design Group (U K). Retrieved on Januaty 15, 20 18 from http://www.udg.org.uk/about/w hat-is-urban-des ign .. 



INITIA TORS 

Wellington Tower: 
City of Montréal 

Place au Chantier: 
We/Art (Manoeuvres·) 
ADUQ 
Ateliers créatifs Montréal 

ORGANISERS 

Wei Art (Manoeuvres) 
L'ADUQ 
Ateliers créatifs Montréal 

COLLABORATORS 

Acier Ouelette 
Bureau Principal 
Compagnons de Montréal 
Cyclo Nord Sud 
From Brittany 
Isle de Garde Brasserie 
Kermesse 
La Remise 
Machine Design Appliqué 
Quincaillerie Notre-Dame Rona 
Share with Warmth 
Solotech 

CREATIVE TEAM 

We/Art (Manoeuvres) 
L'ADUQ 

Design collectives: 
Collectif Etc 
L'Abri 
ALLLY 
Les Échardés 
L'Espèce 

FIGURE 4.3 Place au Chantier structure 

Artists: 
Georges Audet, 
Natalie Lafortune, and 
Guylaine Séguin 

Photographer: 
Christine Kerrigan 

FUNDERS 

City of Montréal 
South-West borough , Montréal 
French General Consulate in Québec 
Québec Office of Culture and Comm. 
The Canada Counci l for the Arts 
Tl1e Québec Council of Arts and Letters 

USERS AND PARTICIPANTS 

Neighbourhood residents 
General public 
Designers 
Artists 
Urban planners 
Architects 

TIMEFRAME 

Welington Tower: 
City's cali for projects: 
Oct . 2013 - March 2015 

Place au Chantier: 
Planning: Sept. 2015 -June 2016 
Construction: July 11 - 24, 2016 
Usage: July 11 - 30, 2016 
Deconstruction: July 31 -August 3, 2016 
Return of project: Summer 2017 

* We/Art changed its name to 
Manoeuvres in 2017 
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along with the project organi sers. The des ign and art teams jo ined the process in brain

storm sessions after an initi al conceptual direction was chosen. 

ln addi tion to the C ity, multi ple other organi sati ons contributed to the proj ect w ith 

fu nding or services . The users of the space were a mi x of neighbourhood and di s

tri ct res idents, Montréa lers from other di stri ct, visitors, and those people who 

spontaneously di scovered the site as they rode past on the bike path a long the 

Lachine Canal. The mi x of urban design related confe rences and di scuss ions 

tended to attract those peopl e wi th interests or backgrounds in des ign, urban de

sign, urban planning, architecture, culture, and art. However, some of the music 

events, such as the class ical concert, attracted a sli ghtly w ider audience. Severa( 

fa mili es w ith children visited the s ite, especially during the day to play in the water j et 

fo untains, wh ich the C ity had prev iously insta ll ed on the site. The bar and electroni c 

music and DJ events in the evening also tended to draw a crowd that was primaril y in 

their twenties and thirti es. 

FIGURE 4.4 Design teams collaborate, Place au Chantier. Photographer: Christine Kerrigan 
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4.4 Place au Chanti er design and constructi on 

In the initi al phases of the project, ADUQ had created an applicati on process to recruit 

teams of des igners interested in parti cipating in the proj ect. The teams had to have a 

minimum ofthree members (including at !east one ADUQ member), submit bios, write 

a manifesta describing their interpretati on of a "chanti er ouvert", describe two projects 

that inspire them and have avail ability of a minimum of fo ur days between July 12-

26. A jury compri sed of three urban des igners and architects 7 1 awarded four des ign 

teams each w ith a $2,000 stipend per team to parti cipate in the conception, design, and 

constructi on of the proj ect. 72 The fo llowing des ign co ll ecti ves were se lected to 

participate in the project: Ally, 1 'Abri , les Échardés and Coll ecti f 1 'Espèce and a 

co llecti ve of three artists were a Iso chosen fo r the project. 73 

FIGURE 4.5 A side view of the 2nd floor lookout a nd stage, Place au Chantier. Photographer: ADUQ 

7 1 Judges: Sinisha Brdar, a rchitect and pro fessor at the UQÀM Design School; Mi che l Langev in, co-founder o f 
the Landscape Architecture firm 1 P Paysage; and Stéphane Pratte, co-founder of the a rchitecture fi nn InS itu. 

72 L' ADUQ (Association du des ign urbain du Québec) and We/Art (2 0 16). Place au Chant ier, Lab Éphémère. 

73 The three arti sts were Georges Audet, Nata li e La fortune and G uy la ine Séguin . 
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Once the design teams were formed, a structure was put in place for the conceptual design 

and construction phases ofthe project. Materials, suppli es, tools , and equ ipment had to be 

ordered, shipped and delivered to the site by the project start-date, so the overall design 

direction had to be agreed upon before the on-site work began. The French coll ective, le 

Collectif ETC, known for their co ll aborative approach to placemaking, had provided the 

overall art direction for the structures, a long with the collaboration ofmembers of ADUQ, 

Wei Art, and the selected Montréal-based design teams. Wei Art had initially proposed the 

idea of the "Cabane de chantier" and had severa! remote back and forth discussions with 

Collectif ETC while they were sti ll in France. Two design charettes took place involving 

the four Montréal-based design coll ectives, one art coll ective, graphie designers and an art 

director. The general concept direction was agreed upon and the design of specifie el

ements and details of the structure were left to the design teams to decide on once the 

project was launched and underway on-site on July 12, 2016. lt was collective ly agreed 

upon that modularity and flexibility needed to be incorporated into whatever structures 

were ultimately proposed and built on-site, and the design for the base modular unit was 

agreed upon as weil. 

FIGURE 4.6 Workshop titled Projet artistique et diagnostic culturel, Place au Chantier, July 20, 2016. 
Photograpller: Christine Kerrigan 
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When the installation was fully completed, it comprised a stage, a 2nd floor look-out 

leve! above the stage, a bar, a long wood table in a roof covered area adjacent to the 

bar, a mobile covered stage on wheels (pictured on previous page), an outdoor café 

with pre-made tables and chairs, a private storage container for materials and tools and 

an outdoor space for relaxation with lawn chairs. 

The built environment was one component of the project, but event programming 

was also equally important. The organisers deliberately chose not to over-program the 

space with events, because they wanted to allow the public to inhabit and use the space in 

the way they saw fit. 74 That sa id, there were still severa! events, which took place in the 

course of the three weeks: 3 round tables, 3 workshops, 3 video and fi 1 m projections, 

and 4 music performances ranging from live piano and classical , to hip hop and elec

tronic music. There was also a public piano installed, food trucks, tandem bike rentais, 

and visits by Boom Box de La Bacchanale - a traveling music DJ truck . 

4.5 Mode! for collaboration 
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lnterdisciplinary design team; 
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Although the general public had the opportunity to participate m on-site confer

ence discussions and cultural events, their role was much more as a spectator for 

the design and construction process than as a participant. As previously mentioned, 

the collaborative work to define the overall concept direction was completed by the 

design teams before the on-site work began and the general public was not involved. 

Therefore, the process for the Place au Chantier project is one based on interdisci-

74 Place au Chantier. Rapport de Synthèse (October, 20 16), p. 48. 
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plinary co ll aboration more than on co-des ign. F igure 2.2a above illustrates a v isual 

representation of the model. S ince the Place au Chantier project 's purpose was to ac

ti vate the We llington Tower site in preparation for the new Wellington Tower urban 

incubator, it remain to be seen if the projects that will be conducted in the Welllington 

Tower w ill be based on a co-des ign model. 

4.6 Communicati on 

FIGURE 4. 7 An evening view, Place au Chantier, July 2016. Photographer: ADUQ 

Communicating and di sseminating in format ion about event programming and the 

more permanent Tour Wellington project was a key component to the overa ll proj 

ect. Graphie panels were install ed on-site to di splay bas ic info rmation about the tem

porary install ation and the Tour Wellington project. A temporary exhibi t disp layi ng 

photos (which we had shot) , sketches, and artic les was also insta ll ed toward the 

end of the construction of the install ati on in order to share the process of design and 

construction with the general publ ic. The organi sational team made frequent use of 

social medi a (Facebook, Twitter and lnstagram) to post info rmation, photos, and 
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videos throughout th e planning, design and constructi on phases, and they also posted 

refl ecti ons and commentary on a blog as weil. 75 

4.7 Observations and Learn ings 

There were severa! challenges and hurdles to overcome throughout the planning, design, 

construction, and deconstruction phases. For example, the proj ect was nearl y derailed 

entire ly onl y days before it was scheduled to launch due to problems in obtaining electric

ity on the Well ington Tower site. The City of Montréal had original! y agreed to prov ide 

electric generators for the site, but only days before the opening, the organi sers were still 

wa iting for the electri city to be provided and insta ll ed. It wasn 't until an appeal was made 

to Mayor Denis Codère just da ys before the opening that the issue was fi nal! y reso lved. 

Any des ign project and event taking place outdoors has to contend w ith Mother 

Nature's unpredictable curve ball s and the Place au Chanti er was surely no exception 

to the rul e. Hot weather and downpours did not prevent the project fro m moving for

ward, but it did s low down constructi on on sorn e days or cause the tim ing of sorne 

events to be shi fted or rescheduled. Once the insta llation was buil t enough to include 

a bar, a roof-covered stationary stage and a separate mobile platform, these struc

tures prov ided some she lter from the elements in addi tion to their primary func

tions. However, there were surely sorn e constructive !essons related to the archi tectural 

design and constructi on of the fo rms in arder to prevent leaking and water damage. 

Being subj ect to severa! unpredi ctable vari ables reinforced the importance of having 

a strong proj ect management and communications team on thi s type of project. The 

des ign, constructi on and events schedul e was li ke a livi ng breathing organi sm, w hi ch 

was constantl y morphing and changing to adapt to its surroundings. Being able not 

onl y to manage the changes, but also commun icate them in a time ly way to the teams 

and general publi c was ex tremely crucial fo r the success of the project. The Place au 

Chantier staff did a good job of constant! y readjusting their schedul es to face unantic

ipated chall enges and re li ed heavi ly on social media outl ets like Facebook and Twitter 

to keep in formati on current and updated fo r the public and proj ect design team. 

75 Retri eved on Ju ly 12,20 16 ti·om On li ne blog (www.placeauchant ie r. com), Facebook page (www.facebook . 
com/placeauchant ier) and 1 nstagram (www.instagram.com/placeauchanti er). 
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Another chal lenge was the deconstruction of a li the structures at the end ofthe proj

ect and finding an inexpensive place to store the components throughout the year. The 

design team from France was not ab le to stay for the last week of the project, and 

severa! of the other design team members did not patiicipate in the deconstruction of the 

structures. The budget was very limited, so helping with the deconstruction of the site 

tumed into more of a voluntary activity on the part of the design team members. As a 

result, the lion 's share of the work was left to the project organisers and they were signifi

cantly understaffed for the amount ofphysicallabour they needed to accomp li sh in a rel

atively short period of ti me. Furthermore, they needed to fi nd an inexpensive location 

to store the materials, since many components were potentially going to be re-used the 

following summer. The organisers did find a free location to store the materials on 

a site owned by the University of Montréal 76
, but this location did not offer shel

ter from the rain and snow. This was a significant risk to take for the preservation 

of the wood and other materials, but the organisers decided to take it nonetheless. 

Again, given the budget and timeframe, there were not multiple options. Luckily, 

the organisers were able to recuperate 90% of the materials for the next phase of the 

project in July 2017. 77 

Planning and conducting a temporary installation at the Wellington Tower site 

allowed the design team and organisers to gain invaluable information about the use of 

this public space. For example, we discovered that very large construction trucks enter 

and ex it the Lachine Canal bike path via the area adjacent to the Wellington Tower. We 

discovered this fact when a massive truck caused a temporary hait to a conference, 

which was taking place in the very space the truck needed to pass through. Luckily, the 

relatively small conference stage and al i the chairs were mobile, so we were ab le to stop 

the conference, move the audience, stage and chairs, a llow the truck to pass through, 

move everything back, and then continue on with the conference after the laughter 

related to the comedie nature of the scenario subsided. However, if a Jess mobile struc

ture had been built in this same area, it wou ld have posed a much larger problem for ali 

parties involved. 

76 The site was free in exchange for giving the site owner's permi ssion to use part of the instal lation for the Sum
mer and Fa11 , 20 16. 

77 We obtained this informati on from an email exchange with Pauline Butiaux on August 7, 201 7. 
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Another important learning was re lated to the water fountains that had previously been 

installed on the site as part of the recent development of the Promenade Smith. These 

fountains shoot water up into the air fi·om the ground at different intervals and strengths 

throughout the day. One of the evenings, a musical concert was about to take place, 

and a host of benches were set up in rows to accommodate the anticipated audience. 

Just before the concert began, we heard some sudden screams from the audience and 

witnessed people frantica ll y jumping up from their seats. The water fountains had 

suddenly become active and unfortunately a few of the audience members were sit

ting on benches directly on top of water jets. Everyone had a good laugh , including 

those people who had just taken an unexpected shower, and the incident served as an 

important lesson about the site for future events. Knowing the precise water foun 

tain schedul e and being ab le to adjust it or work around it, wou ld need to become 

part of the items on the "to do" check list for future events. ln this case, the damage 

was fortunately minimal. This was a relatively small event and no persona! inju

ry or major property damage was caused. Furthermore, the design team was ab le 

to react quickly and change the arrangement of the benches without causing much 

delay to the start of the music concert. However, if this incident were to have happened 

in the middle of a much larger event, it may not have been as easy and quick to fix and 

some event attendees may also not have been as understanding. Again, even though 

site research had already revealed the presence of the water jets, if a specifie persan in 

charge of logistics on the design team is not tasked to assure that the appropriate con

tacts are made to know and coordinate the water jet schedu les, then this kind of event 

can occur. Furthermore, if information is not communicated to those people setting up 

an event, the same type of issue could take place. 

These two above examples reinforce the value ofusing prototypes to learn about the use 

of an ex isting space, especially if a larger project is planned to fo ll ow in the same space. 

Thi s sure ly does not negate the va lue of site observation prior to a project, because 

vital information can be gathered before any prototyping wou ld occur. However, 

you must have the financial resources and time for someone on the design team to 

do frequent observations at multiple times of the day and evening in arder for the 

information to be valuab le. Even if careful site observation is done by a design team 

member, it can not rep lace the va lue of also learn ing information directly from those 
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people who frequent the space on a regular basis. Key in formati on can be obtai ned 

from users of a li ages before, during and after a proto type has been completed. Fur

therm ore, prototyping a lso a ll ows fo r test ing many factors that just s impl y can not 

be measured by site observat ion o r consulting users about the space (i. e. how people 

will engage w ith new buil t e lements, who w ill use the space once it has been a lte red, 

how the natural e lements w ill affect both the newly des igned elements of the space 

and the users, what protoco ls the des ign team should deve lop to respond to on-go ing 

cha ll enges, etc.). 

We have now shared a few examples of how temporary events and insta llations can not 

only activate a space for a specifie period of time, but they can also help one acquire 

key information about the use of th e space and about attendees as we il. The process also 

gives organisers the opportuni ty to dia logue wi th the publi c about their expectations and 

aspirations for the space, as long as the organisers are attentive to gathering thi s type of 

infom1ati on. Lastly, thi s kind of prototype all ows for the exploration and d iscovery of the 

stakeholders that should be involved in thi s type of neighbourhood development project. 

We also learned that the budget and timeline can pose sign ificant challenges to cre

ating a participatory des ign process, even if one has good intentions to do so . The 

Place au Chantier project operated on a very tight timeline and budget. These fac

tors limited the number of brainstorm sessions the organi sers were able to conduct 

with the des ign teams. The des ig n teams were each pa id a sma ll stipend fo r their 

parti cipation and the organi sers fe lt th at they had to be very mindfu l of the num

ber of hours they were asking people to put into the project. If the public is to be 

invo lved in the conceptual process, then someone (a fi rm or individual) must care

full y manage thi s process to ensure that it runs smoothly. This usuall y takes addi

ti onal budget reso urces and time. Furtherm ore, when one constructs archi tectur

al structures, fu rniture, insta ll ations, art and events, specifie skill sets are needed. If 

the publi c is in vo lved in the construction phase, practica l considerations must be 

ta ken into acco unt, such as part icipants hav ing the knowledge to handl e on-s ite 

construction tools and the organ isers having insurance for the project team members 

and partic ipants . Thi s does not prec lude public partic ipati on in the construction phase, 

but it does necessitate a specifie structure where care is taken to ensure that people have 

the skill s and kn owledge to operate too ls and equipment. 
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Although the public was not integrated into the conceptual design process, the 

organisers did achieve their goal ofactivating the outdoor space at the Wel lington Tow

er and also acquiring key information about the usage of the space over the three

week period. There were also important learnings related to the site's location and its 

somewhat inconvenient proximity to public transportation. The nearest metro station 

is at !east a twenty minute walk from the site, and this was an important factor in the 

user experience, especially with a variety ofweather conditions and times of day and 

week. The public transport factor was also important re lated to various participants, 

such as performers, vendors, staff, and organisers, as it has an effect on the transport 

of food , materials, supplies, equipment, and people. 

One area where the organisers may have been able to broaden their scope is related 

to the demographies of the audience they were able to attract to the site. Many of the 

participants who attended the music events, conferences and social events were fran

cophone or French-speaking urban design-friendly millennials who study, work or are 

interested in urban design topics . This in itself is not at ali a bad thing, but it does pres

ent an opportunity to consider how the organisers might be able to attract an audience 

from a broader demographie in the future , both in tenns of interests and age range. It 

also reinforced the importance of creating a proactive communications strategy in 

order to reach out to the residents of the local Griffintown neighbourhood and its 

surrounding neighbourhoods for participation in the events and activities held at the 

Wellington Tower. 

Given the bi lingual nature of both Griffintown, and Montréal for that matter, the or

ganisers may have been able to reach a much broader audience had they made the con

tent and communication for the events more bilingual, both for the live events and in 

communication materials on social media. Event content could also have been specifi

cally designed to target and attract a more diverse type of audience to the site, thereby 

enriching the discussions and exchanges between those that experienced the events and 

environment. 

The organisers do seem to recognize the need to reach out to a larger public and popula

tion, because they plan to add a new position of "mediator" to the ir staff for 2017. This 
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persan w ill communicate with local residents, businesses, retail ers and organisations to 

activate and strengthen local parti cipation in the project. 78 Also, due to the timing of 

Montréal's 375th anniversary, the site will offer a wider variety of event programming 

such as theater, circus, dance, literature, and fi lm projections. 

A log istics chall enge is embedded in the core of the Tour Wellington project: the 

location for the site is a littl e remote and relati vely far from the nearest metro station. 

Therefore, the questi on remains on how the Wellington Tower urban incubator can be 

made accessible to the local residents, the larger Montréal public, city offi ciai s, a vari

ety of Montréa l uni versiti es, and to an international audience. 

If we take a moment to return to the li terature, we can clearly see that Place au Chan

ti er is not a placemaking proj ect. According to the definiti on of placemaking that we 

shared in Chapter 2 by authors of Public Places Urban Space: The Dimensions of Urban 

Design (20 1 0), placemaking is more inclusive and extends beyond the rea lm of profes

sional designers for creating places. The Place au Chantier design teams aimed to create 

' potential' environments and an excerpt from the 1 iterature elabora tes on thi s concept: 

Gans (1968: 5) drew a valuable distinction between ' potential' and ' effective' envi
ronments, whereby a physical setting is a potential environment, providing a range 
of environmental opportunities regarding what people are able to do. At any moment 
in time, what people actually do is the ' resultant ' or effective environment. Thus, 
wh ile designers create potential environments, people create effective environments. 
The relationship between people and their environment is, thus, best conceived as a 
continuous two-way process in which people create and modify spaces. Rather than 
detennining human actions or behaviour, urban design can be seen as a means of 
manipulating the probabilities of certain actions or behaviours occurring. 79 

Jn the Charter of Public Space 80, a rti c le number 48 states: 

78 Place au Chantier. Rapport de Synthèse. (October, 20 16), p. 48. 

79 Carmona, M, Tiesdell, S, Health, T, Oc, T. (20 1 0). Public Places Urban Space: The Dimensions of Urban 
Design. Routledge, pp. 133-1 34. 

80 Charter of Public Space. ational Urban Planni ng lnsti tute of Rome (lnstituto Nazionale di Urbani stica, INU). 
translated by Pietro Garau, p. 5. Retrieved on January 17, 20 18 from http://wW\v.inu. itlwp-contentlup loads/ lng
lese CHARTER OF PUBLIC SPACE - - - -
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Events and interventions defined as temporary, included the so-called "urban 
public art", particularly if linked to an overall strategy, are a fom1 of enjoyment 
of public space that can become a "good practice" to confer meaning and urban 
quality to "waiting spaces" rapidly, at low cost and with a strong involvement of 
the community. 

The site for the Place au Chantier project can be considered a "waiting spaces" area, 

because the design and construction of the Wellington Tower project had been in the 

works for severa( years, but the site was not yet under construction (as of the summer 

of 20 16). Therefore, the City decided to activate the space, especially since plans 

for the start of design and construction on the Wellington Tower were delayed even 

further. However, it is debatable if we can say that there was "a strong involvement 

of the community." Perhaps it would be more accurate to say "a strong attendance 

by the community" to the events which took place on the site. However, if the organ

isers aim to involve community members in the next phase of the activation of the 

Wellington Tower site, they will have to alter their design process. 

Ti me and resources permitted, it would have been beneficiai to invite members of the 

Griffintown and nearby neighbourhoods to contribute ideas and suggestions to the 

overall concept direction of the Place au Chantier project at the very early stages. This 

would have taken the project from merely showcasing the design process to immersing 

the public and potential users of the space in the design process itself. 

The above suggestion speaks to our desire to have more collaboration between city 

employees, designers , practitioners of the built environment, and citizens. But, what 

about our secondary question and the role that academia may be able to play in this 

process? Could universities ass ist design teams and organisers in exploring processes 

for community engagement? Might there have been a poss ibility to use the Place au 

Chantier project as a Living Lab, where ali of the various stakeholders could con

nect, collaborate, and learn from one another? For now, we willleave those questions 

unanswered as we move on to our next case study, the Parc La Fontaine public con

sultation project. 



CHAPTER V 

Case Study 2 : 

Parc La Fontaine C iti zen Consul tati on, Montréal, Canada 

September 8, 20 15 - Augut 3 1, 201 6 

FIGURE 5.1 Mayor Réal Ménard kicked off the the initial public consultation meeting held on April 26, 2016. 
Photographer: Ville de Montréal 

5.1 Overv iew 

In the prev ious chapter, we examined an urban intervention, w hi ch was ini tiated by the 

City, managed by two non-profi t art and design organi sations, and based on an inter

di sc iplinary co llaborati ve design process . As we po inted out, citizens did not play an 

active ro le in the conceptual development of the project. Therefore, we will now di scuss 

a case, the redevelopment ini tiative fo r Montréa l's Parc La Fontaine, where cit izens 

did pl ay an active ro le as part icipants in a public consul tation process. 
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The project "Parc La Fontaine : Your ideas for tomorrow" was initiated and managed 

by the City, with the help of professional consu ltants, and it involved the participation 

of citizens and organisations in a public consultation process. The project 's goal was to 

rally the population and a set of stakeholders to brainstorm ideas and defi ne a shared 

vision for the park that would guide the redevelopment plan over the next 20 year. 

The results of the public consultation process were intended to nourish the master plan 

that Montréal 's parks department, Le Service des grands parcs, du verdissement et du 

Mont-Royal de la Ville de Montréal (SGPVMR), wou ld be submitting in Fall 2016. 

An action plan wou ld then subsequent! y be developed following the completion of the 

master plan. 

Our intent was to observe the following: the structure and organisation of the proj

ect; the degree of involvement of different stakeholders in the process; the digital and 

non-digital tools used throughout the process; the communications strategy and imple

mentation; the short and long term results of the project; and the learnings from this 

type of public consu ltation design process. We were also interested in discovering 

what worked weil and what could possibly be improved. 

5.2 Definition of"public consultation" and "concertation" 

We briefly discussed the term public consultation in Chapter 2, and let us now take 

a closer look at the term . According to Julie Fortier, professer at the University of 

Quebec at Trois-Rivières in the department of lei sure, culture and tourism studies : 

La consultation est une interaction officielle entre les autorités qui acceptent que 
les citoyens et les organismes détiennent une certaine influence sur les décisions, 
et les citoyens et organismes qui s'engagent à exprimer un avis sur le projet 
en consultation (Breux, Bherer, et Collin, 2004). Les autorités promettent ainsi 
moralement de tenir compte de l'opinion des participants, sans obligation toute
fois. Pour certains auteurs, dont entre autres Lamoureux ( 1996), la différence 
entre la consultation et la conce11ation réside essentiellement dans le caractère 
plus décisionnel de la dernière : la consultation sert à enrichir le processus déci
sionnel , mais n'en fait pas partie. La concertation suppose, de son côté, une cer
taine implication des participants envers le processus de décisions concertées. 81 

81 Forti er, J (20 1 0). L'Observatoire québécois du Loisir . 7( Il ), p. 2. 
English translation by author: Consultation is an offi cial interaction between authorities who accept that citizens and 
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It is important to clearly define the term public consultation because the process 

differs a great deal from the process of co-design. We also provide an alternative 

definition of the term public consultation by the Montréal Office of Public Con

sultations (OCPM) in the g lossary, as weil as definitions for the term concertation . 

A crucial distinction to note in both definitions of public consultation is that the 

users or public are not involved in ali phases of the design process and there is also no 

obligation on the part of the project organi sers to follow the ideas and concepts, which 

emerge from a public consultation process . As a result, there is more hierarchy and the 

decision making power ultimately resides with the project organisers. 

5.3 Structure of the project 

INITIATORS 

City of Montréal 

ORGANISERS 

City of Montréal 
Rayside Labossière 
lnstitute for the New World 

COLLABORATORS 

Rayside Labossière 
lnstitute for the New World 

FU NOERS 

City of Montréal 

FIGURE 5.2 Parc La Fontaine public consul tation structure 

PARTICIPANTS 

Neighbourhood residents 
General public 
City employees 
Concertation participants 
Community organisations 

TIMEFRAME 

September 8, 2015 -
Augut 31,2016 

organisations hold a certain influence on decisions, and citizens and organisations who undertake to express an opinion 
on the project in consultation (Breux, Bherer, and Collin , 2004). The authorities thus m01·a lly promise to take into 
account the opinion of the participants, without obli gati on however. For some authors, including among others Lamou
reux ( 1996), the di ffe rence between consultat ion and consertationlies essentia lly in the more decision-making nalllre 
of the latter: consultation serves to en rich the decision-mak ing process, but is not part of it. Conse11ation assumes, on 
its si de, a ce11ain involvement of the participants in the process of concerted decisions. 
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As we see in Figure 5.2, the structure of the Parc La Fontaine public consultation pro

cess is much Jess complicated than that of our previous case study. Unlike the case of 

Place au Chantier, the City was the so le funder of the project, as we il as the initiator 

and principal organi ser. An architecture firm, Rayside Labossière, and a non-part isan 

organisation spec iali zing in citizen participation and participatory democracy, the 

lnstitute for the New World, collaborated with the City in order to design and orches

trate the public consultation process. The participants were a mi x of res idents from the 

Platea u di strict, residents fro m other Montréal di stricts who use and frequent the park, 

city employees, and members of community organisations. lt is important to note that 

ali conversations and communication took place in French, so participants needed to 

have an advanced leve) of French to follow along and partic ipate in the di scuss ions. 

FIGURE 5.3 Public consultation meeting, Parc La Fontaine, April 26, 2016. Photographer: City of Montréal 

5.4 "Your ideas for tomon·ow" public consultation 

Parc La Fontaine is a we il known and beloved urban oasis m the heart of the 

Plateau Mont-Royal neighbourhood in Montréa l. lt is not only home to severa) spec ies 
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of plants, trees and animais, but it is also a favorite destination for local neighbourhood 

residents and Montréal citizens to enjoy cultural events, music, sports, cycling, reading, 

relaxation , and social time with friends and family. lt is a park that is genera ll y very 

safe and accessible via car, walking, or public transport. As a resident of the Plateau 

neighbourhood and a frequent visitor to the park, 1 participated in the consultation from 

start to finish and played the role of a neighbourhood resident and a cri ti cal observer to 

the project process. 1 participated in the public meetings and workshops and was fully 

integrated into the public consultation process along with the other participants. 

Let us begin by discussing how the organisers structured and organised the public con

sultation process. Starting in Fall 2015, the City of Montréal invited its citizen to be 

part of an initiative to collective! y dream about the future of the park and mticulate 

the ki nd of place they would like the park to be in the present and future . To accom

plish thi s initiative, a team was assembled, which specialized in various aspects of park 

design , architectural practice, and citizen engagement processes. A steering commit

tee was established, which managed the overall process and feil under the direction of 

the SGPVMR. 82 This core team represented officiais and employees from the City of 

Montréal , Rayside Labossière, and the lnstitute of the New World. 83 Throughout the 

process, the Steering Committee was advised by two committees: the Advisory Com

mittee 84 and the Internai Services Committee. 85 The project organisers and consultants 

82 SG PVMR (Service des grands parc, du verdissement et du Mont-Roya l). 

83 Steering Committe mernbers: Mari o Masson, che f de section, planillcation et contrôle des projets, SG PVMR; 
Dominique Côté, chargée de proj et, SGPVMR ; Dani e l Lauzon, planifi cateur du parc La Fonta ine, SG PVMR ; 

Isabe lle Naël, Service des communications, Ville de Montréa l; Catherine Piazzon, Service des communications, 
arrondissement du Pl ateau-Mont-Royal; Ron Rays ide, associé, Rays ide Laboss ière; Chri ste lle Proul x, chargée de 
proje t, Rays ide Labossière; Michel Yenne, directe ur, Institut du Nouveau Monde; Liane Morin , chargée de proje t, 

Institut du Nouveau Monde. 

84 Advisory committee : Dinu Bumbaru , a rchitecte, directeur des po li tiques, Héritage Montréa l; C lément Demers, 
architec te, médi ate ur et gestionna ire de projets, Uni vers ité de Montréa l; Véronique Fournier, directrice générale, 
Centre d 'éco logie urbaine de Montréal; Peter Jacobs, pro fesse ur titul a ire, Faculté de l' aménagement , Uni vers ité de 
Montréal; Mé lanie Mignault, architecte paysagiste, N ip Paysages; Louise Roy, experte en consultati on c itoyenne, 
ex-prés idente de l' office de consultation publique de Montréa l; Bruno Sarras in, professeur en touri sme et déve lop

pement, Département d 'études urbaines et touristiques, UQA M. 

85 T he Interna i Services Committe comprised C ity staff from the following departments: Ville de Montréal: Service 
de la culture, Service de la gestion ella plani llcati on immobilière, Serv ice de la mise en va leur du territo ire, Service 
des in fras tructures, de la voirie et des transpo11s, Service des grands parcs, du verdi ssement et du Mont-Royal, 
Service de la di ve rsité socia le el des sports; Arrondi ssement du Plateau-M ont-Royal: Direction de la culture, sports, 
lois irs, parcs et développement social, Direction du développement du territo ire et des travaux publics. 
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gathered info rm ati on over the course of many months from the parti c ipating public and 

loca l organi sations, and began a process of analyzing, synthes iz ing, and va lidating their 

findin gs. Four public consul tati on workshops were held, as weil as one concertati on, 

and two in terviews with organi sati ons located in the park. Online too ls and slll·veys, 

as weil as ki osks and a caravan in the park a lso helped to gather info rmati on from the 

public. As we have mentioned, the ultimate goa l was to work toward creating a shared 

vision, which would inform the master plan for Parc La Fontaine fi"o m 201 6 until 2035 . 

FIGURE 5.4 Digital touch screen kiosk, Parc La Fontaine, Fall 2015. Photograher: Natacha Gysin, Publicis 

ln a rder to delve into the process in more detail , let us begin by examining the events 

chronologica lly. In Fall 201 5, the City had set up an interactive di gital ki osk in the 

centre of the park to gather spec ifi e feedback from' the genera l public . The di g ita l 

kiosks were piloted by the SGPVMR in partnerships with City 's Information and 

Technology di vision, the di stricts invo lved and the fi nn Publi c is fro m September 8 -

October 4, 20 15. 86 Online surveys were a lso conducted in arder to rep licate the type of 

questions that were asked in the kiosk. Based on the info m1 ation gathered in the kiosks 

and online, five major themes emerged where citizens showed the most interest and need 

86 Bilan (20 16). Mon Parc de Réve. Serv ice des grands parcs, du verd issement et du M ont-Royal, p. 3. 
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for attention: animation and activities (37%); planning (34%); upkeep and maintenance 

( 1 0%); traffic, accessibility and security (4%); and other (15%). 87 These themes and 

the results fi·om the kiosk and online surveys were presented for further discussion in the 

initial public consultation meeting held on April 26, 2016. 

Before the public consultation meetings began, there was a private concertation on May 

10, 2016, where various organisations were invited to parti ci pate in a full-day work

shop to identify and discuss the challenges facing the park in the present and future, and 

propose possible solutions. 88 

The public consultation meetings were conducted in a few different phases and they ail took 

place at the Chalet-restaurant du parc, located in the centre of Parc La Fontaine. An initial 

information session was held on April 26, 2016, followed by two participatory workshops 

in May and June 2016, and one final presentation at the end of August 2016 to recapitulate 

and summarize the findings from the consultation process. Throughout this time, citizens 

also had an opportunity to provide feedback and ideas online and complete digital ques

tionnaires, which drew from some of the content in the workshops. 

During the initial two and a half hour information session on April 26, 2016, the 

first hour and a half was comprised of back to back presentations. Luc Fernandez, 

Mayor of the district Plateau Mont-Royal , and Mr. Réal Ménard , Mayor of the district 

Mercier-Hochelaga-Maisonneuve, Montréa l City Councilor, and member of the 

City 's executive committee responsible for sustainable development, large parks and 

green spaces 89
, spoke about the crucial role of the public consultation related to the 

future of the park. They also highlighted the importance of Parc La Fontaine as an 

"urban oasis" for the Plateau neighbourhood, but also for the entire island of Mon

tréa l. Mr. Mario Masson, head of planning and projects, SGPVMR, also welcomed the 

participants with a brief word about the project. Mme Denise Caron, historian and 

documentary researcher, presented an overview of the hi story of the park and Mr. Dinu 

87 Ibid, p. l 7. 

88 Ville de Montréal , Rays ide Laboss ière, Institut du No uveau Monde (2016). Parc La Fontaine: Vos idées pour 
demain, Rapport de la consu ltation citoyenne, p. 19. 

89 1bid, p. 103 . 
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Bumbaru, Director of Policy at Héritage Montréal , discussed the link between Parc 

La Fontaine and the Montréal identity. Rayside Labossière then presented the results 

from the kiosk surveys, an overview about the physicallayout of the park and its various 

activity zones, as weil as the objectives, goals and schedu le for the public consultation 

process. Christelle Proulx Connier, a project manager at Rayside Labossière, explained 

th at they wanted pmticipants to foc us on severa! different aspects of the park, including 

six themes: the identity (is it a neighbourhood park or a city park?); different usages of 

the space; facilities , buildings, sports and leisure equipment; arts and culture; circulation 

and access; and biodiversity. 

Christell e then went on to explain that the entire project wou ld be divided into two 

phases. The first phase was designed to better understand the dynamics of the park and 

its challenges. Referred to as "From Diagnosis to Vision ," she explained that Phase 1 

included : an' invitation only ' participatoryworkshopofcivil society organisations in May 

20 16; a participatory workshop for the general public in May 20 16; and some interactive 

surveys and exercises on the project website. The second phase, referred to as "From 

Vision to Orientations" included: another kiosk to gather more information in the park; 

interactive surveys and exercises on the project website; and a participatory workshop 

for organisations and citizens in June 2016 to confirm and validate findings. Finall y, 

the last phase of the project was to include a public meeting at the end of August 2016 

to share the results of the en tire process. 

Following the series of presentations and speakers at the April 26 information 

session , there was an hour left for questions and discussion from the public and 

this part of the meeting was moderated by Michel Yenne, Director of the Institute 

of the New World. Since there was a large crowd in attendance, 228 participants to 

be precise, 90 this open microphone format really did not !end itself to being a good 

forum to discuss ideas and concerns at any length . However, it did al low people to 

express their opinions, emotions, and thoughts about tapies that they deemed import

ant for the future of the park. There was an air of skepticism from some members 

of the public and one of the first questions asked was, "How do we assure that the 

public consultation is taken seriously?" The organisers assured the participants that 

90 Ibid, p. 3. 
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their intent to incorporate feedback and ideas was genuine. Many other comments and 

cri tiques fo llowed related to a vari ety of tapies, including: cycling in the park ; re

viving the Théâtre Verdure 91
; creating more designated space fo r cultural acti viti es; 

improv ing upkeep, maintenance, securi ty, and li ghting; providing Wifi access ; creat

ing alternati ve usages of the soccer fie ld and other sports fac iliti es ; and deve loping 

more schedul ed programming fo r adolescents. The meeting then drew to a close with 

a reminder about next steps related to the upcoming partic ipatory workshops. 

The workshops on May 16 and 18 were structured in a complete ly di fferent fonnat 

from the April 26 meeting, and they were much more conducive to di scussing and 

exchang ing ideas both in smaller g roups and as a large group. The content and form at 

of both workshops were the same for both days, however the second workshop on May 

18 seemed to be more clearl y structured and better organi sed. 

The workshops were moderated by Michel Yenne, Director of the 1 nstitute of the New 

World , and he opened w ith a short warm-up exercise that was desig ned to break the 

ice. Each parti cipant had five minutes to write down on worksheets what they liked 

to do in the park and what they w ish they could do, but currentl y could not. A micro

phone was then passed around the room and people shared their responses to these two 

questions. Th is exercise was then qui ckly fo llowed by small er group di scussions at 

each table based around specifie questions and themes. During a period of around 30 

minutes, parti cipants individually wrote down and then had small er g roup di scussions 

about issues related to the identity of the park: 1 .) What does the pa rk symbolize for 

Montréalers?; 2.) What makes it unique?; and 3.) Is it a metropo li tan or neighbour

hood park? Fo llowing the smaller group di scussions, a representati ve from each tabl e 

reported back to the larger group about some of the sa li ent themes di scussed at hi s or 

her table. The maj ority of the groups seemed to agree that Parc La Fontaine serves as 

both a metropolitan and a neighbourhood park simultaneous ly. 

The second 30 minute exercise, whi ch fo llowed, was based on five of the key themes 

that had been ident ified earli er in the process: the vari ous uses of the space; the 

91 Théâtre Verdure i an outdoor theatre located with in the park, where va rious free cult ural events were held such 
as dance perfo rmances, film s showings, music events and theatrical performances. The theater closed in 20 14 due 
to a need for onsite repairs. 
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fa cil iti es, buildings, sports and le isure equipment; the arts and cul ture; circul at ion 

and access; and bi odi versity. Each tab le had a table tent with two key themes clearl y 

indi cated and severa! fo ll ow-up questions to stimulate di scuss ion. For each theme, 

the participants di scussed what fu nctions weil and should be kept o r continued and 

what fun ctions Jess weil and should be changed or improved. Similar to the prev ious 

exercise, a representati ve from each table reported the key points of di scussion and 

ideas back to the larger group. 

The challenge with thi s type of format is that sometimes only the ideas expressed by the 

table representative are captured in the larger group di scussion. Thi s fi nding is support

ed by the li terature and we w ill e laborate on thi s point later in thi s thesis. However, the 

organi sers did seem to understand this aspect and it is likely why they asked participants 

to leave behind the worksheets on which they had wri tten responses to the topics di s

cussed in the ir small er groups. The fi nal report for the consultation process also stated 

that severa! members of the City's lntem al Service Committee also participated in the 

workshops. The May workshops were both brought to a close with a word fro m the 

organi sers and an announcement about the June workshops and next steps. 

The two part icipatory workshops for Phase 2 were both conducted on the same day, 

June 6, 201 6. 92 Mi chel Yenne, Director of the lnstitu te of the New World, gave a 

general introduction to the project, inc luding a brief summary of the ideas gathered 

from the two workshops in May. Rayside Labossière's Chri ste lle Proulx Cormier then 

reiterated an overview of the proj ect goa ls, which were to co l lect ideas that would 

enri ch the master plan fo r the park. She also outlined the proj ect schedul e and major 

themes as weil. Mr. Yenne then presented a summary of sali ent points for the vision to 

date and asked the participants to va lidate, agree, di sagree and comment openly about 

what was being presented. He trave led around the room with a microphone in hand 

in order to capture specifi e comments and suggestions fi·om the public while Rays ide 

Labossière employees took written notes to capture the feedback. The parti ci pants were 

very engaged in the di scuss ion and there did seem to be ample time fo r people to share 

their comments and feedback. However, thi s type of fo rmat does leave out those peopl e 

who are Jess comfortable ex pressing the ir ideas and opinions in front of a larger group. 

92 The fi rst workshop was 13h- 16h30 and the second 18h00-2 1h30 on June 6, 20 16. 
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Fo llowing the open di scuss ion, parti cipants were invited to large tabl es in the back of 

the room. The tables were covered w ith a vari ety of themes 93 and severa! proposed 

suggestions on index cards fo r each theme. Pa1t icipants were asked to pick the seven 

ideas that they liked most and comment on the back of each card to ex pla in why they 

liked these proposed ideas . Fo ll owing thi s exerci se, parti c ipants were instructed to 

sit at a table w ith a theme that interested them. The themes pl aced on each table were 

taken from the same themes proposed at the large table in the back of the room. Each 

FIGURE 5.5 Public consultation meeting, Parc La Fontaine, June 6, 2016. Photographer: Christine Kerrigan 

table was then g iven the index cards, which had been fi l led out in the back of the room 

by a li the participants. Each group 's task was to decide as a co ll ecti ve which comments 

were valid and useful , and also suggest new ideas for the proposed themes. A micro

phone was then passed around to each table to share sali ent points, whi ch emerged 

from the di scuss ions at each table. For the last exercise, participants were asked to fi]] 

93 The themes were as fo llows : L'avenue Émile-Duployé et l' î lot est du parc, La section s ud du parc (le pav illon 
La Fonta ine et l'école Le Plateau, les stat ionnements) , Les étangs, l'Espace La Fonta ine et le Théâtre 
de Verd ure, Cohabitation pié tons e t vé los, Usages (encadrement ou li berté d 'appropriation, organ isés ou fo rmels), et 
Ca lixa-Lava llée (bâtiment, stationnement, avenue). 

--------------------------------------------·------- -
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out and submit a paper which posed the following questions: " ln 20 years, in Parc La 

Fontaine, one will do_ (blank), one will see_ , (blank) and one will hear_ (blank)." 

The meeting was then brought to a close and the same format for the workshop was 

repeated for the next three and a ha lf hour evening sess ion from 18h -21h30. 

The final public meeting took place on Wednesday, August 31 , 20 16, and served as a 

public forum to share a summary of the results from the public consultation process. The 

same politicians fro m the City of Montréa l who kicked-off the project in April also 

brought the proj ect to a close. 94 After brief speeches by these city offic ia is, Ron Ray

si de and Chri stell e Proulx Cormi er fro m Rays ide Labossière rev iewed the objectives of 

the public consultation process and provided an overview and summary ofthe results 

of the process. They outlined eight mai n axes encompass ing the qualiti es and use of the 

park and its governance and also included the public's collective suggesti ons on ways to 

improve each axis. Finally, the organisers outlined the next steps and allotted some ti me 

for an open group di scussion. Judg ing by the commentaries during thi s open questi on 

and answer period following the presentations, the public attending seemed p1eased 

with the results and expressed content that their suggestions and recommendations were 

weil articulated and incorporated into the document summary. The skepticism and frus

tration expressed by some members of the public in the first meeting in April did not 

seem to be present, or at !east not vocali zed by participants during this meeting. 

From June 13 until June 23rd, a mobile caravan was situated in the park in order to 

collect further feedback from the public. Two facilitators proposed three di fferent 

interactive activiti es at three-hour time blocks in different parts of the park. For the 

first acti vity, parti cipants were invited to prioritize one or more options by di strib

uting eight marbl es in the compartments of a portable suitcase. They were asked the 

question, "How can you improve your experience at La Fontaine Park?" The options 

to be prioriti zed were as fo llows: di stingui sh bicycle paths from pedestrian wa lking 

trails; increase the presence of services such as restrooms, cafes, Wi-fi , etc. ; better 

ma intain the park (paths, buildings, furniture, etc.); strengthening the cultural 

vocation of the park; defi ne a specifie space for activities su ch as BBQs, slackl ine 

94 Mr. Ménard , respo nsible for the 25 large pa rks in Montréa l, Mayor of the district Mercie r-H ochelaga-Ma ison
neuve and member o f the exec uti ve committee responsible for sustainable deve lopment, large parks and g reen 
spaces, and Luc Fernandez, Mayor o f the district Plateau Mont-Roya l. 
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and yoga; and other (choice to be specified by the participant). The second activity 

consisted of participants completing a sentence on a white erase-board. The phrase 

was the same one which was asked of participants during the July 6 workshops, "Parc 

La Fontaine in 20 years ... one sees_one does __ on hears_?" Once completed, 

the facilitator took a photo of the participant with his or her responses. For the final 

exercise, the participants were invited to take part in an election offictional candidates. 

For each candidate, there was a written statement about the candidate's vision of the 

park and participants placed their votes accordingly. 95 

During the public consultation process, the Advisory Committee met three times 

with the Steering Committee at key moments of the project: March 24, May 26 and 

August 24. During the first meeting in March , the Steering Committee presented 

their proposed approach for the public consultation process (phases, proposed activ

ities, themes, etc.) and received feedback and recommendations from the Advisory 

Committee. The second meeting took place following the two May workshops and 

presented an opportunity to review results and also receive input before the second 

workhops would take place in June. For the third and final meeting, the preliminary 

results of the public consultation process were shared and discussions took place 

about the proposed activities for the large public assembly in the end of August. 96 

Members of the Internai Services Committee were mostly in touch with the Steer

ing Committee through email, but select members of the committee did meet with 

Steering Committee members in person on March 22 toward the beginning of the 

consultation process .97 As mentioned previously, severa( members of the Internai 

Services Committee also took part in the public consultation workshops. 

95 Vi ll e de Montréal , Rays ide Laboss ière, Institut du Nouveau Monde (20 16). Parc La Fonta ine: Vos idées pour 
demain, Rapport de la consultat ion c itoyenne. pp. 20-2 1. 

96 Ibid, p Il. 

97 Ibid, p 10. 
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5.5 Mode! for collaboration 
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The collaboration process for the Parc La Fontaine public consultation project falls very 

clearly into the mode! seen in Figure 2.2b.ln order to enhance the park 's new master plan, 

the City and organizing team sought the opinions of the park users through workshops, 

kiosks, web surveys, interactive exercises both online and in the park, and a concertation. 

However, the participants were not part of a team to create the master plan and once the 

public consultation was completed, there was little to no communication about what steps 

the City will take to improve the park in the years to come. We will discuss this topic 

fmther toward the end ofthis chapter. 

5.6 Communication 

The communication plan made use of severa! different types of media to diffuse and 

share information with the public. According to the final citizen consultation report, 

the plan included the following: di stribution of nearly 20,000 printed invitation cards 

for the public consultation 98
; a press release about the launch of the project; posters 

in the park to announce the project and advertise the website address; an announce

ment about how to participate in the consultation process on the website; a newslet

ter to website subscribers and targeted emails for different stakeholders 99; severa! 

98 1 li ve in the Plateau neighbourhood , a 10-1 5 walk from the park, but did not receive a mai led invitation. 

99 1 never received a newslener, but did receive two email reminders for the public consultations on May 18 and 
June 6, 20 16. 
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announcements on the City of Montréa l 's Face book page and tweets on Twitter about 

the project; and sharing of publications for the di stricts concerned and the partners in the 

process. 100 

5. 7 Observations and Learnings 

Based on our experi ence of hav ing attended both workshops in May, it was very in

terest ing to note some pract ica l details , which affected both the tone and mood of the 

workshops. We will subsequently delve more deeply into other aspects of the process 

th at we can learn from and we wi ll make some suggestions fo r improvements. 

Firstly, the orga ni sers seemed to have been much better prepared for the second work

shop compared to the first. During the first workshop, 1 hadn ' t received any kind of 

email reminder that l ' d signed up to participate in the workshop on May 16 and there 

was no agenda introduced at the beginning of the meeting. However, I did receive a 

reminder for the May 18 workshop and an agenda was a lso clearly la id out fo r the 

even mg. 

lt is clear that the day of the week, time of day, and weather influence the number 

of participants who attend an event. Monday, May 16, was rainy and cloudy and 

Wednesday, May 18, was very sunny and temperate. The weather may have had an 

effect on the turn-out, 10 1 but we can not say that w ith certainty and it is not part of our re

search framework . Whatever the case, the weather did influence the environment where 

the workshop was taking place. For example, beauti ful late afternoon sunshine flood ed 

the large room at the Chalet-restaurant on May 18, and it gave a rather pleasant and soft 

go lden tone to the lighting in the room. This contrasted quite starkly with the overcast 

weather and moody li ghting for Monday's May 16 meeting. Did thi s difference in 

weather and atmosphere on both days affect the participants and in turn the results of 

the workshops? We can not say concrete ly, because the effects of the weather on the 

outcome of the workshop was not part of our analyt ica l fra mework and we don ' t have 

100 Vi lle de Montréa l, Rays ide Labossière, Institut du ou veau Monde (20 16) . Parc La Fontai ne: Vos idées pou r 
demain, Rapport de la consultation ci toyenne, p 17. 

1 01 The re were 65 parti c ipants on May 16 and 45 on May 18. 1 bid, p. 24. 
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empiri ca l ev idence to support a conclusion. However, we can confidentl y state that the 

number of parti c ipants in a workshop does not necessaril y have a direct correlati on 

to the number and quality of the ideas generated. For example, even though there were 

fa r fewer parti cipants during the Wednesday May 18 workshop, the quality of the di s

cussions and ideas generated seemed more fruitful than the May 16 meeting. Hav ing 

fewer people gave more time fo r interacti on between the hasts and partic ipants and led 

to more in-depth di scuss ion time about specifie ta pies. 

The age range of the participants for the June workshops seemed to be very similar 

to that of the May workshops- it skewed older (45+) and there was a lmost a com

plete absence of adolescents and kids. lt is important to note who attends events, 

but a lso who may be missing or not represented in the di scuss ions. Kids and 

ado lescents represent a significant population who use the park on a regul ar bas is. 

However, they were mostl y absent from ba th the parti c ipatory workshops and the 

survey results. According to th e surveys coll ected in the park by the C ity of 

Montréa l, children and teenagers (ages 0- 17) only represented 9% of the populati on 

that responded to the surveys.102 Therefore, it would have been a good idea to fi nd a way 

to reach out to the youth population to make sure their ideas, opinions, and suggestions 

were included in the public consultation process. Parents could have been encouraged 

or incenti v ised to bring their children to the workshops or spec ifi e bra instorm sessions 

w ith local youth could have been organi sed. Children are often a fantastic source fo r 

creati ve ideas and inspiration, and they a Iso don ' t have any politi ca l agenda in mi nd 

when they express their ideas. We will a Iso see ev idence of thi s when we di scuss our 

next case study fo r the Boston Innovation Festi va l. 

lt is important to note that a li materi als for the consultati ons and di scussions were 

provided in French only. Thi s does leave out th ose wh ose leve ] of French is not strong 

enough to participate in group di scussions orto read and digest documents in French . It 

is true that Parc La Fontaine is located in a primaril y French-speaking neighbourhood. 

However, the park is a Iso accessed by residents from ali over the city and Montréa l 's 

populati on is primaril y French and Engli sh speaking. Providing materia ls and di s

cuss ions in bath languages would have allowed a larger number of neighbourhood 

102 Bil an (20 16). Mon Parc de Réve. Service des g rands parcs, du verdissement et du Mont-Roya l, p. 8. 
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residents to participate. 

There are many additional things we can learn from this mode) of public consultation, 

ranging from: the structure of the process; the on and off-line workshop content and 

exercises; facilitation; event management; communication; and logistics. Let us begin 

our discussion with the content, which was presented to participants about the park. 

The content presented on the history of the park, the design of the landscape, the activ

ities which take place, and the survey results were relevant and helped to better inform 

participants about the park. The participatory exercises were weil designed to elicit 

participation, discussion , and feedback. Overall, the event was weil facilitated by the 

organisers and the main facilitator, Michel Yenne, was adept at mediating large group 

discussions and ensuring that participants had an opportunity to be heard . However, 

there was much room for improvement related to the overall event management and 

the communication strategy. 

Let us first discuss sorne factors related to communication between the organisers and 

the public participants. As previously mentioned, 1 did not receive an email remind

er that 1 had signed up for a workshop on May 16, but I did receive a reminder 

for the May 18 and June 6 workshops. More importantly, 1 never received a fol

low-up or thank you for participating in the workshops or the project as a whole. Not 

taking the step to thank participants for their time and contribution is an oversight and 

a missed opportunity for building a stronger relationship between the organisers of 

the project and the participants. Furthermore, the future development of the park 

is going to require the participation of the citizens who use it. Therefore, the pub

lic consultation workshops could have served as the beginning phase of a communi

cation strategy that would cultivate a longer term relationships between the park 

administration, city administration, and an engaged public. This segment of the 

public, who represents a wide variety of ages and professions, cares enough about the 

park to give up other persona) or work commitments in order to help define its future. 

Therefore, it is not only important, but also crucial for the organisers to cultivate that 

relationship and formally thank people for their time, commitment and dedication with 

follow-up communication. This could also have presented an opportunity to convey 

information about how people can follow or track the future changes and development 
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ofthe park. It has been more than a year since the conclusion of the public consultation 

project in August 2016, but 1 have yet to receive any follow-up from the City or parks 

department regarding the future plans for the park. 

During the workshops, it wasn ' t c lear how the organisers were capturing the ideas of 

those people who are often too shy to express their suggestions and opinions in front of a 

larger group. The organisers did request participants to leave their notes and worksheets 

on the tab les for col lection at the end of the event. However, this gesture al one did not 

seem sufficient to include those people who may not have been weil represented in the 

larger group discussions . Some ofthese individuals' ideas may have been cap tu red du ring 

the smaller group discuss ions which were then presented to the larger group. However, 

it is quite possib le that many interesting ideas may not have been gathered from this 

specifie population. Perhaps the organisers cou ld have designated a space and/or a per

son on their team who could have captured these ideas. lt would have been as simple 

as announcing that a team member wou ld be availab le to gather ideas and suggestions, 

which people did not have the opportunity to discuss or express during the workshops. 

Another possibility could have been to provide a fonn at each table for anyone who had 

additional feedback and a specifie box or place where these fonns could be submitted. 

lt is important to note that participants did have an opportunity to upload a brief or 

commentary with their concerns and comments on the project website. This more tra

ditional form of participation was available, but only 12 participants chose to provide 

feedback to the organisers using this method. 103 

Another interesting learning was related to the logistics and event management of the 

workshops. The timeofday fora meeting and the day of the week can have significant ef

fects on the logistics and the demographies ofthose who wi ll be able to attend the event. 

Both of the workshops for Phase 1 took place du ring the dinner hour (18h15 - 21h 15), 

yet no food or snacks were provided . This sure! y may have been to encourage people to 

order from the Châlet-restaurant at Espace La Fontaine, the bar and restaurant in which 

the meeting took place. However, many participants may have had fami1y obligations 

or dinner plans and only needed some energy food to tide them over until they returned 

home. Furthermore, people often Jose concentration, energy, and focus when they are 

103 Ville de Montréa l, Rays ide Labossière, Institut du ouveau Monde (20 16). Parc La Fontaine: Vos idées pour 
demain, Rapport de la consultation citoyenne, p 24. 
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hungry, and it would have been a ni ce gesture on the C ity 's part to prov ide some healthy 

snacks at each table. As ide from the ni ce gesture, it may have also encouraged some 

people to have stayed longer at the meeting. 

Let us examine another important aspect re lated to the logisti cs of the Parc La Fon

taine workshops - the we lcome and reception. The organi sers of the workshops did 

have a registration table and we were greeted w ith friendly staffto check our names off 

a li st. However, many partic ipants were then left wandering around, wondering where 

to sit and what to do once they entered the room. There were table tents on many tables, 

so severa! people hes itated to sit down, wondering what they may be committing to 

by sitting at a specifi e table. Hav ing some staff or a dedi cated person to help answer 

questi ons and genera ll y make people feel we lcome and at ease during the beginning of 

the workshops would have helped reso lve these issues and have created a more re laxed 

and fi·i endly environment from the start. lt should not be underestimated how important 

it is to have some ki nd of roam ing host or fa c i 1 itator to gre et people at the entrance, set 

a welcome and friendly tone, and a lso prov ide informati on as needed. 

We have di scussed that prov iding re levant content, good event management, and a 

clear communications strategy play an important role in des igning and organi zing pub

li c consultations. One topic we have not yet di scussed is the effect that new dig ita l 

too ls are hav ing on the public consultati on process . Severa l scholars in urban studi es 

and planning have begun to study thi s topic and many have an optimisti c outlook. In 

an art icle titl ed, "The New Generati on of Public Parti c ipati on : Intemet-based Partic

ipati on Too ls" (2010) the authors Jennifer Evans-Cowley and Justin Holl ander state : 

Research in the area of online c iti zen parti c ipati on highli ghts the promi se of the 
co ll ecti on of inform ati on and technology too ls to enhance the publi c participa

ti on ex perience. 104 

ln the case of Parc La Fontaine, a proj ect website was created by the C ity of Montréa l 

(http ://www. rea li sonsmtl.ca/parc lafontaine) and served as the primary online commu

ni cation too l fo r the project. The website provided an online space for sharing informa-

104 Evans-Cowley, J. & Ho llander, J . (20 1 0) . T he New Generation of Public Partic ipation: lnternet-based Partic i
pation Too ls. Planning Practice & Research. 25(3) , p. 400 . 
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tian, advertising workshops, registering for workshops, sharing download-able documents, 

and showcasing a Twitter feed fo r the project. lt a lso prov ided a forum for park enthusi

asts to participate in surveys and give feedback on specifie questi ons, which evolved and 

changed throughout the consultati on process . For example, when the di g ita l kiosk in the 

red shipping container was installed in the park to survey the park visitors fi·om September 

8 to October 4, 2015, the same survey was also conducted on the website. Furthermore, 

people who were not able to attend the pmticipatory workshops in the Spring of 201 6 

had the opportuni ty to respond to questions online. ln additi on, the questi on asked at 

the end of the June 6 workshop was also posted online for parti cipants to complete. 105 

ln additi on to the online surveys and website content we have already di scussed, 

there were two interactive maps on the website where parti c ipants could post spe

cifi e comments in relati on to questi ons that were asked. The first map conta ined a 

questi on asking parti c ipants to locate their favorite part of the park and com

ment on why they had chosen that locati on. The second map asked parti cipants to 

locate and comment on the areas of the park that they deemed to be problemati c 

in terms of safety and security. Figure 5.6 (on the following page) shows a screen cap

ture of these online tools. 

Judg ing from our experi ence as a user, we did find the webs ite to be ve ry he lpful , 

especiall y related to hav ing access to downloading pertinent documents about the proj

ect. A benefit to web technology is also that nothing is stati c and you can make improve

ments in rea l-time. The interactive map des ign initi ally seemed a bit cluttered, and we 

did noti ce (on May 4, 201 7) that the map interface was redes igned to make it access i

ble at a larger scale and for comments to be eas ier to read. Fig ure 5.7 shows a screen 

capture of the re-des igned interacti ve map. 106 

Many theori sts and scholars questi on the moti ves and legitimacy of the processes em

ployed by municipali ties, which do not invo lve citizens in the actual dec ision making 

105 The questi on thal parti c ipants were asked to comple te was " Le parc La Fonta ine dans 20 ans : on y fa it, on y 
vo it , on y entend?" Translat ion by author: " ln 20 yea rs in Park La Fonta ine : one does, on sees and one hears?'' 

106 1t is good to keep inm ind that the creen capture is not a fu lly accurate representation o f the sca le o ft he 
onl ine map. Users can easily sca le in an out o f the map onli ne to read the content and a stati c screen capture does 
not accurate ly represent th is aspect. 
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FIGURE 5.6 Interactive tools, Parc La Fontaine. Screen captures taken on July 6, 2016 
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FIGURE 5.7 Revised interactive map, Parc La Fontaine. Screen capture taken on May 4, 2017 

process. According to Sherry Amstein 's ladder of participation wh ich we discussed in 

the introduction, the Parc La Fontaine public consultation process would be viewed as 

"non-participation" or "a degree oftokenism". Amstein states: 

When [informing and consu ltation] are proffered by power-holders as the total 
extent of participation, citizens may indeed hear and be beard. But under these 
conditions they lack the power to insure that their views wi ll be heeded by the 
powerful. When participation is restricted to these leve ls, there is no fo llow 
through , no "muscle," hence no assurance of changing the status quo. 107 

In an article titled " Why Bother w ith Good Works? The Rel evance of Public Participa

tion(s) in Planning in a Post-collaborative Era" (20 10), the authors Sue Browni ll and 

Gavin Parker suggest that one must be carefu l to di scern between rhetoric and reality: 

There is a Iso a concern international! y, if not worldwide, to question this ' turn 

107 Amstein, S. R.( 1969). A Ladder Of Citizen Pruticipation. Journal of/he American P/anningAssocimion. 35(4) , p. 217. 
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to participation ' and some of the theoretical assumptions th at can be seen to 
underlie it. Studies of reformed planning systems have, for example, indicated 
the continuing gap between the rhetoric of participation and the experience on 
the ground (for example, Brownill & Carpenter, 2007). Given that the debate 
is not only confined to the UK, there is a global concern with the wide variety 
of conditions that give expression to, and shape, participatory planning orto a 
planning that lays claim to legitimacy through ' participation '. 108 

ln this article, Brownill and Parker advocate for a "pragmatic and knowing approach" 

in order to ensure that decision-makers and politicians are operating in good faith: 

As weil as looking for emerging issues in participation, the papers collected 
here may provide some confirmation that many things are not new: that power, 
inequality, conflict, rationales of governments and so on are still major factors 
that shape and often disrupt or undermine participation. Even if this is not so 
new, it does not prevent those on the ground (including our roundtable partici
pants) finding, exploring, refiguring and opening up spaces within and parallel 
to the system. And it apparently does not mean that a fatalistic ' nothing can 
be done ' mentality prevails, or that demands for governments to change their 
approaches and commitment will not succeed . Equally, any utopian notion of a 
pure collaborative or communicative rationality should rightly be treated with 
suspicion. So we are saying that a pragmatic and knowing approach to the po
litical or realrationalitat of planning are necessary prerequisites and that such 
factors also need to be regularly held up to politicians in order to expose the 
more di singenuous ' participation ' models and spaces- these not only become a 
waste of effort and time but can also destroy public confidence and willingness 
to participate or engage in participation opportunities. 109 

[t is impo1tant to emphasize that public consultations, unlike co-design efforts, do not nec

essarily j eopardize the established political power structures. City officiais and deci

sion-makers decide what to do with the information they acquire during a public con

sultation process and they are under no legal obligation to integrate the public 's ideas 

and suggestions. However, when a public consultation process has received press and 

public visibility, there is an expectation set amongst the general public, and especially 

108 Brownill , S. & Parker, G. (20 1 0). Wh y Bother with Good Works? The Relevance of Public Partic ipation(s) in 
Planning in a Post-colla borative Era. Planning Praclice & Research. 25(3), p. 276 . 

109 Ib id, pp 280-28 1. 
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those who participated in the process, that the City will incorporate the participants' 

feedback into the future plans. As Brown ill and Parker (20 1 0) pointed out, if citizens 

end up feeling like their time was spent in vain or their ideas were not incorporated into 

the City's planning process, it can also damage the on-going relationship between city 

officiais and the public. 

We agree that one must have a critical eye to examine the impact that public consul

tations have on the final decisions being made. lt is healthy to question the motives of 

city officiais and other decision -makers in order to ensure legitimacy to the partici

patory processes. We also fee! that one must be careful in making assumptions about 

the di singenuous motivations of city officiais or assuming that ideas, suggestions, and 

outcomes from public participation processes are being ignored. 

ln the case of Parc La Fontaine, it is too premature to make any conclusions on the 

impact that the public consultation has had for the development of the Master Plan, 

because the Plan has yet to be shared with the public. Hopefully, the City will improve 

its communication strategy and keep the public better informed about their progress. 

To date (January 30, 20 18), we have not received any follow-up information about the 

public consultation or Master Plan from the City. We recently went back to the project 

website and noticed that the City has posted a form where people can subscribe to an 

email list in order to receive updates on the project. Since those of us who had par

ticipated in the workshops had already given our email and contact information, we 

would expect that there would be a communication plan in place to keep workshop 

participants up-to-date with the City's progress on the future development of the park. 

Nevertheless, we did subscribe to the email li st, but have yet to receive any updates. 

A1though it was a gratifying and enriching experience to participate in the public con

sultation process, the City's Jack of follow-through following the last public assem

bly in August 2016, does not make the project fee] like an on-going collaboration and 

partnership. We can start to see how this type of public consultation process contrasts 

starkly with a co-design process, where the various stakeholders are continuously 

invol ved in ali phases of the project. Our quest to find a more collaborative process 

for an urban design project with multiple stakeholders took us to Boston, MA, and the 

Boston Urban Innovation Festival is the subject of our next case study. 



CHAPTER VI 

Case Study 3: 

Boston Urban Innovation Festival, Boston, MA, USA 

July 29 - 31, 20 16; ongoing 

FIGURE 6.1 Friday, July 29 , Boston Urban Innovation Festival. Photographer: Christine Kerrigan 

6.1 Overview 

The cases we have examined thus far have been primarily initiated by the City, and 

citizen participation varied from minimal involvement in the design process, as in 

Place au Chantier, to participation in online sUJ·veys and workshops for the Parc La 

Fontaine public consultation. We will now examine a case where a non-profit organ

isation , The Design Museum Boston, was the initiator of an urban design project and 

the City was an invited participant or partner in the process. We will see in this case 

that the public was involved, but still played more of a spectator rote. 

On May 20, 2016, we conducted a phone interview with Liz Pawlak, the Associate 
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Director of the Des ign Museum Boston, to learn more about the Boston Urban 

Innovati on Festi va l 's goa ls and obj ecti ves . The ini tiati ve began in 2015 after the 

Des ign Museum received a grant fro m ArtPlace America, a non-profit organi sation. 

ArtPlace focuses its work on creative placemaking projects where art plays an intention

al and integrated role in place-based communi ty planning and development: 

ArtPlace America is a ten-year collaboration among a number of fo undations, 
federal agencies, and fin ancial instituti ons that works to pos ition arts and 
culture as a core sector of comprehensive community plann ing and deve lop

ment in order to help strengthen the soc ial, physica l, and economie fabric of 
communi ties. 110 

FIGURE 6.2 The site was located under a highway and adjacent to major roads and construction. 
Photographer: Christine Kerrigan 

The Des ign Museum 's ini tia l plan was to match design teams w ith 4-5 di fferent 

urban des ign chall enges in Boston. However thi s strategy later evo lved to focus

ing on one specifie chall enge, the 1-93 overpass. The area und er the overpass has 

hi stori ca ll y been neg lected, dangerous, and cons idered unsafe by many local and 

I l 0 A1tPiace America. Retrieved on M arch 14, 20 17 fi·om hrtp:l/www.mtplaceamerica.org/about/introduction. 
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c ity res idents. Since property under highways is owned by the State and not the 

C ity, 111 the area was not patroll ed by Boston police and became a haven fo r drug dealing 

and crim e. Furtherm ore, thi s area, located at the crossroads of fo ur res identi a l and 

commercial Boston neighbourhoods, also discourages pedestri ans fi·om pass ing easily 

between the South Boston and South End neighbourh oods. The Des ign Museum 

worked with an advisory committee of stakeholders to brainstorm how they could 

design an event, whi ch would have the potenti al to change the rea lity and perception of 

the space. Their goa l was to improve the li vability of the surround ing neighbourhoods, 

and as a result, the Boston Urban Innovati on Festi va l was born . 

In a bl og interview, Liz Pawlak talks w ith Marsha Dunn, from the Boston-based 

creati ve fi rm Co ll ecti ve Next, about the orig ins and moti vat ion fo r the project: 

The idea fo r the Urban Innovati on Festi val emerged when we were g iven a 
tour of Boston 's I-93 overpass. It was immediately clear that thi s locati on 
offered an opportunity fo r design to play a role in uniting communi ties and 

improving the livabili ty ofthe city. The idea of a design charette or hackathon grew 
out of our desire to include as many people as poss ible in the process . 112 

Prior to the fes ti va l, we had sent L iz severa) helpfu llinks on urban des ign and placemak

ing projects to help nouri sh the initi al explorati on phase of their project. Subsequentl y, 

L iz agreed that we could observe the entire design process from start to fi ni sh as part 

of our action research. The Museum had already hired a photographer fo r the event, 

but Liz liked severa) of the photos we had shot fo r design projects in our portfo lio, so 

she gave us permiss ion to take photography with an understanding that we would share 

whatever we photographed with the Des ign Museum Boston. The Museum in turn wou Id 

a Iso give us photo credits fo r any of the images they decided to use. Not hav ing the respon

sibility of being the "official photographer" on site worked out to our advantage, because 

it a llowed us to focus more on our research without havi ng a li st of specifi e shots 

we needed to capture. 

Il l The Massachusetts Department of Transportation (MassDOT) owns the land under the overpass and GT I 
Propert ies is pa id to manage the space . 

11 2 Dunn, M. (A pri l 26, 20 17) . The Design Museum s Liz Pawlak on Maximizing Collaboration at the Ur
ban Innovation Festival. Retrieved on May 10, 201 7 from http://www.co llectivenext.com/blog/des ign-m use
um%E2%80%99s-li z-pawlak-maximi zing-co llaboration-urban-innovati on- festi va l. 
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Throughout the three-day fest iva l, we played the ro le of photographer, observer, and 

advisor to the design teams. Thi s a ll owed us not onl y to observe the di ffe rent collab

oration sty les and processes of the design teams, but also to observe the in teracti on 

between the des ign teams, fest iva l organi sers, vo lunteers, jury members, communi

ty advisors, vendors, and genera l publi c. Furthermore, we were able to communicate 

directly with ali of the pa11ies parti cipating in the fest iva l and also receive any pertinent 

in temal communication and documents about the fest iva l. 

6.2 Definiti on of " placemaking" and "charette" 

We have already introduced the concept of "placemaking" in the in troducti on to th is 

thes is. In the definiti on we shared by the authors of Public Places Urban Space: The 

Dimensions of Urban Design (20 1 0), we leamed that placemaking extends the coll abo

rati ve process for urban design proj ects to a wider audience, which goes beyond just the 

teams of designers, planners, sand c ity officiais. 

We prov ide some additional definitions of placemaking in our g lossary, and we would 

also like to share one more definiti on below from a document produced by UN-Habitat 

and the Project fo r Public Spaces called Placemaking and the Future ofCities: 

Placemaking is a ski li that is transferred either fonnally or infonnally. lt identi fies and 
catalyzes local leadership, funding, and other resources. Placemaking is a bottom-up 
approach that empowers and engages people in ways that traditional planning pro

cesses do not. lt draws on the assets and skills of a community, rather than on relying 
sole! y on professional "experts". The Placemaking approach is defined by the recog

nition that when it comes to public spaces, "the community is the expert." lt fo llows 
that strong local partnerships are essential to the process of creating dynamic, healthy 
publ ic spaces that truly serve a city 's people. Public spaces are also a common goal 

that local govemments, di verse existing groups and NGOs can work on collabora
ti vely in a democratie process. Each place, each cul ture, is unique. Q uestions of 

societal norms, climate, and tradi tion must a li be considered. 11 3 

Another important term we woul d li ke to define is "design charette" or oftenjust referred 

to as a "charette". The word , originally most closely associated with archi tecture educa-

11 3 Project for Public Spaces and UN Habita t (20 12). Placemak ing and the Futu re of C it ies, p. 4 . 
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tion and practice, refers to a collaborative session where groups of designers generate 

solutions to specifie design challenges. The structure of a charette and the exact stake

holders involved can vary a good deal. Ln some cases, the tenn can also refer to an intense 

period of work, usually in a group, prior to a deadline. François Racine, a professor in 

the department of urban studies and tourism at UQAM, defi nes the term in the following 

way in an article titled, "Urbanisme participatif et codesign à Montréal : la démarche 

« Imaginons la place Gérald-Godin ! »" : 

Le premier outil de concertation utilisé par les instances publiques a été la char

rette de design , procédure permettant de tenir un débat d ' idées entre les parties 

prenantes d'un projet. La charrette se déroule sur une période limitée de temps 

et prend la forme d ' un atelier d ' exploration de nouvelles idées visant à favoriser 

une meilleure planification des projets. L'organisation de chatTettes de design 

est une façon de profiter de l'expertise de plusieurs spécialistes - architecture, 

design, urbanisme, architecture de paysage, etc. - sans pour autant mener à 
l'attribution d ' une commande (Boucher, 2010). Des équipes multidisciplinaires 

de concepteurs sont invitées à des évènements intensifs de conception architec

turale et urbaine afin d ' élaborer des esquisses d'aménagement. La population est 

invitée à débattre des propositions élaborées lors de ces évènements intensifs. 11 4 

6.3 Structure of the project 

lnitiated and organised by the The Design Museum Boston, the Boston Urban Innova

tion Festival aimed to activate the area under the 1-93 overpass at 247 Albany Street 

in Boston to improve the livability of the surrounding neighbourhoods. The Design 

Museum 's ultimate goal was to demonstrate that design has the power to improve and 

transform the livability of a space and a place. Figure 6.3 illustrates an overview of the 

structure of the project. 

The three-day design hackathon was structured as a contest where 1 0 teams from 

11 4 Rac ine, F. (20 17). Urbani sme participatif et codesign à Montréa l : la démarche« Imaginons la pl ace 
Gérald-Godin ! ». Revue !mernmiona/e d' Urbansime (RJURBA), um éro 3, pp. 2-3. 
English translation by author: The first consenation tool used by public authorities was the design charrette, a procedure 
for holding a debate ofideas between the stakeholders of a project. The charrette takes place over a lirnited period oftime 
and takes the form of a workshop to explore new ideas to promote better project planning. The organisation of a design 
charrette is a way to take ad van tage of the expe11ise of severa! specialists in - architecture, design, urban planning, land
scape architecture, etc. - without leading to the a ward of a contract (Boucher, 201 0). Multidisciplinmy teams of designers 
are invited to intensive architectural and urban design events to develop planning sketches. The public is invited to discuss 
the proposa is developed during these intensive events . . 
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academia and the private sector competed to so lve this urban des ign challenge. These 

teams included a di verse rasters of architects, landscape architects, engineers, industri al 

designers, graphie designers, strategists, programmers, and industrial des ign students. 

Participating teams from the private sector included Autodesk, Bose 11 5
, CBT, Essen

tial, Fidelity Labs, Payette, Shepley Bulfinch, and Stantec. Two teams of industri al 

design students a lso partic ipated from the Massachusetts Co l lege of Art (MassArt) and 

Wentworth University. Most teams had between 6-8 members with the exception of 

115 Bose initi a lly seemed to be an unusua l choice, especia ll y s ince most of the des ign teams had more of a d irect 
connectionlo arch itecture and urban des ign, until 1 discovered thatthe found er and acting pres ident of the Des ign 
Museum Boston had previous ly worked at Bose as an industria l des igner. 
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the 1 0-member Wentworth team, 5-member MassArt team, and the 4-member Stantec 

team. The festival participants were a mix of the design teams, festival judges, Boston 

Design Museum staff and volunteers, and the general public. There were a Iso numer

ous collaborators for the project, which Figure 6.3 details . 

The Design Museum funded the event with the help of the ArtPlace America grant, 

and also with the financial support of severa] sponsors from the private sector: 

Microsoft, Autodesk, Viber, MOO, Essential Design and GTI Properties . Each of the 

sponsors was given an opportunity to enter a design team into the competition, but only 

Autodesk and Essential chose to participate. Each design team, with the exception of 

MassArt and Wentworth 11 6
, paid an entry fee to participate in the festival. Other or

ganisations also donated services in kind and became official supporters of the festival. 

6.4 Boston Urban Design Festival event, July 29-31, 2016 

Once the festival was underway, it was up to each design team to choose how to make 

the best use of their ti me for information gathering, site research , creating concepts, 

prototyping, and preparing for presentations. However, the teams needed to be ready 

to present concepts and ideas to the judges and general public at a scheduled time 

each day. Following each team 's presentation , the panel of six judges from both the 

public and private sectors gave comments and feedback about the concepts and ideas 

presented. 117 The judges also circulated around to the different teams ' work stations in 

order to give more informai feedback. These six judges were ultimately responsible for 

choosing the winning concepts for the festival. 

Now that we have a general sense about the purpose and structure of the festival, let us 

look more specifically at how the design teams functioned, and what kind of measures 

were put in place by the Design Museum Boston to assist the teams with their work. 

116 MassA rt and Wentworth, both Un iversities, are a lready sponsors of the Design Museum Boston. 

11 7 Judges: Ali ce Brown, Project Manager fo r Go Boston 2030, the C ity's Mobility Action Plan, the Boston Trans
portation Depa1tment; Michael Lawrence Evans, Pro gram Directorat the Mayor 's Office of New Urban Mechanics, 
Mayor Walsh 's ci vic innovation group; Laura Jas inski , Director of Programs and Planning at The Greenway; George 
White, a fifteen yea r veteran with broad experience in software development and user experience; Cathy Wiss ink, 
Director ofTechnology & C i vic Engagement at Microsoft New England, Isabel Zempe l, landscape architect at Sasak i. 
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ln an effort to provide the design teams with a better understanding of the neighbour

hood and sunoundings, the Design Museum Boston had assembled a team of about 

13 "Super heroes" or "Champions" who served as the resident community advisors to 

the design teams. According to Liz, the community advisors had "lived in, grown up 

in or worked in the neighbourhood and knew it weil" . On Friday, each team was then 

matched with a "Super hero" and this person served as a resource for the design teams 

as they tried to better understand the challenges and opportunities of the space through

out the three-day competition. 

FIGURE 6.4 Design team members share insights alter user interviews. Photographer: Christine Kerrigan 

Each team had a working space of their own, which included standing white walls 

and a large table and chairs. Through visiting these work spaces, talking with the 

design team members, and observing their processes, it was clear that each team 

had their own working methods . The Fidelity Labs team was highly structured and 

posted a daily project schedule in their design space while sorne other teams opt

ed for a Jess structured approach. The Bose team also chose to carefully document 
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and post their creative process throughout the weekend. They posted visuals and 

explanations in their respective workspace and also asked for the public to comment. 

ln most cases, severa] teams chose to break into smaller groups to tackle differ

ent aspects of the project such as fact finding, resident interviews, creating con

cepts, prototyping, and preparing for presentations. The Fidelity Labs team spent 

a longer amount of time than the other teams on information gathering in order to 

clearly define what problems were the most important to so lve before diving into 

creating concepts and potential design so lutions. It was not surprising to learn that 

almost the entire team , with the exception of a graphie designer, was comprised of 

strategists from Fidelity Labs ' user experience group. 
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FIGURE 6.5 The Fidelity Labs team posted their dai ly work schedule. Photographer: Christine Kerrigan 

The vo lunteer team assembled by the Design Museum Boston played a very import

ant role in the orchestration of the festival. Not only were the volunteers involved in 

logistics and administrative roles leading up to and during the festiva l, but a group of 

vo lunteers a Iso served as "Ambassadors" for each design team . The Ambassador 's role 

was to stay abreast of the ir assigned team 's concept development and progress, and be 
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ready to communicate the work in progress to passersby. The Ambassadors were each 

supplied with an iPad and they were tasked with showcasing the process and progress 

via photos, storytelling, and the live Twitter feed. This system was essentially put in 

place so the design teams could continue working without constant interruptions as 

members of the public passed through the site. The organisers were very proactive 

to try and increase public attendance throughout the festival and even sent teams of 

volunteers into adjacent neighbourhoods to promote the event and try to recruit local 

residents to attend. Many couples, individuals, and families did stop by to visit the 

design work stations and also listen to the Ambassadors' explanations. However, the 

size of the public crowd remained relatively small. 

The organisers ofthe festival did an excellent job ofsetting a fun , energetic, and optimistic 

tone for the weekend. Pop music was often projected from loud speakers in an attempt to 

crea te a relaxed environ ment and also mask some of the very loud construction and traffic 

noises nearby. Daily moming briefings with volunteer staff helped to set a positive and 

energetic tone for the day, and also communicate vital information about the day's events. 

FIGURE 6.6 Liz Pawlak sets a fun and collaborative tone for the weekend. Photographer: Christine Kerrigan 
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A highlight of the festival was the participation of a youth group called the 

Boston Explorers . The Boston Explorers is an urban camp for kid, which encour

ages hands-on leaming, creativity, and spontaneous play through exploration of 

urban environments. This youth group had been invited to join the judges on Satur

day to give feedback to each team after their presentation. The Boston Explorers are 

mostly high school students and they have very little exposure and experience with the 

professional design world. However, their feedback was not only insightful , but it was 

also direct, honest, thought-provoking, and intelligent. The kids who gave feedback are 

residents of the city and are already familiar with the 1-93 overpass site, because many of 

them live in adjacent neighbourhoods. They had no agenda or professional relationships 

to protect, and gave amongst the best feedback I have heard at any design conference 

or competition to date. This was not only an excellent reminder about how important it 

is to include local residents in the design process, but it also showed that youth could 

potentially provide a new perspective that was rerreshingly honest, insightful , and help

ful , even if they did not have knowledge or backgrounds in design. 

The festival came to a close following the final presentations on Sunday aftemoon. 

Severa) teams worked weil into the night and early moming to arrive at their final con

cepts. The design teams had operated under very tight deadlines, so we did not expect 

the final presentations on Sunday to be as pol ished as they tumed out to be. The teams not 

only presented final concepts and prototypes, but many also provided details about 

possible collaborators, budgets, material s, and production options. Among the con

cepts presented were Fidelity 's urban hike, MassArt 's bench kiosk, Autodesk 's column 

redesign, Bose's LED lit ceiling mural , Essential's adaptive planters, Stantec's walking 

pa th referencing water currents, Shepley Bulfinch 's illuminated wind chi mes, CBT's 

sculptures designed to amplify the environment, Payette 's series of sculptures including 

a spiral swing, and Wentw011h 's walking pa th arch sculptures. The Essential team walked 

away with the Runner Up award from the judges and Fidelity Labs won first prize. 

The public also voted on-site and through social media for the "Most Innovative" and 

"Peop le's Choice Award." Shepley Bulfinch 's concept won Most lnnovative and 

Wentworth went home with the People's Choice Award . 
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6.5 Mode! fo r co ll aboration 

• 
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fi Figure 2.2b 
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If we examine our participatory models fo r co llaboration, thi s proj ect fa lls in the sec

ond mode! as seen in Figure 2.2b. There were specifie moments during the festiva l 

where members of the public had the opportuni ty to share feedback with the des ign 

teams, such as: communicati on w ith the proj ect Ambassadors or design team members; 

voting fo r preferred fi nal concepts; and the involvement of the "Champions". However, 

members of the public were not part of the design teams from start to fi ni sh. 

Considering that the Des ign Museum 's objecti ves were to put the design process on 

di splay and work to activate the area under the I-93 overpass, then the event did seem 

like a good format fo r accomplishing these goals. However, if we consider the Muse

um 's goal of "including as many people as possible in the process," it does make us 

questi on if the event could have or should have been structured di fferent! y. 

6.6 Communication 

The fes ti va l organi sers made heavy use of dig ital too ls and socia l medi a before, dur ing 

and after the festi va l. The event was heav ily promoted using Facebook, the Design 

Museum 's webs ite, and traditi ona l medi a channels. Communication with volunteers 

prior to the event was primaril y through phone and email. 

Each design team was given a Twitter hash tag and asked by fest iva l organisers to post 

in fo m1ation or images at !east every hour, so the public could fo llow their process 

and progress on social medi a. As we have mentioned, the Ambassadors shared photos, 



HOWWOULD 

vou 
IMPROVE 
THIS SPACE? 

1. Use legos to crea te a solution 

2. Ask someone in an orange 
shirl to photograph your design 

3. Post your design on social media 

FIGURE 6.7 Organisers encourage the public to participate and social media is used to promote the festival. 
Photographer: Christine Kerrigan 
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sketches, and written commentary from the live Twitter feeds of their respective team 

with the public on site. Postcards were di stributed by volunteers throughout the week

end in arder to direct the public to the Facebook site and a lso encourage the public 's 

attendance on site. 

6.7 Observati ons and Learnings 

What can we learn from our research and observati ons about how the di ffe rent stake

holders were in vo lved in the des ign process for the festi va l? Let us begin by di scussing 

in more deta il s how the general public was integrated into the des ign process . 

As we have di scussed prev iously, the public was encouraged to attend the des ign 

team presentati ons, ba th through social media and in-persan recruitment efforts in the 

nearby neighbourhoods. Although members of the public did g ive feedback to sorne of 

the des ign teams at the ir work stati ons and the "Champions" did take part in part of 

the process, the publi c served mostl y as observers to the des ign process and less as 

co-creators w ithin it. Fo llowing the presentations each day, the judges gave feedback 
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to the des ign teams, but there was no formai structure, which allowed the general pub

lic to also comment on the presentations (i.e. an open microphone for additional com

ments from the public). The Boston Explorers were invited to participate, along with 

the jury, on Saturday to give feedback following the team presentations . However, 

they were not brought into ideation sessions or part of the design teams' brainstorm 

process . The public did vote on their favorite projects, but again, they were not includ

ed in the co-creation process . 

ln an interview with Marsha Ounn ofCollectiveNext, Liz Pawlak was asked to describe 

the community's participation in the creative process. Liz mentioned the community 

advisors and went on to say: 

The event was completely public; people were invited to listen in and provide 
feedback. We had mechanisms for bringing them up to speed quickly so they 
could offer meaningful feedback. 11 8 

Although the Design Museum Boston definitely made a very valiant effort to 

encourage public involvement by creating the role of the Ambassadors, we ob

served that most Ambassadors were not eliciting specifie feedback from the pub

lic, but rather showcasing the sketches and concepts in development and also 

answering general questions about the festival. There was a missed opportuni

ty to capture more information about the space from local res idents passing 

through. If the Ambassadors had been trained and armed with a series of prompter 

questions to ask the public about the space, 11 9 this would have provided a way to 

capture more feedback about the environment, which could have in tum been fed 

back to the design teams. Not only would the teams have been able to capture more 

information from the public, but the public would have also been g iven more opportu

nity to participate in the conceptual phase of the project. 

The goal ofthe event was more to put the design process on display and Liz articulates 

11 8 Dunn, M. (A pril 26, 20 17 ). The Design Museum 's Liz Pawlak on Maxi mi zing Co ll aboration at the 
Urban Innovation Festival. Retrieved on May 5, 20 17 fi·o m http://www.collectivenext.com/blog/des ign-muse
u m% E2 %80%99s-l i z-pa w 1 ak-max im izi ng-co llabora t ion-urban-innovation-fest i va 1 

11 9 Exampl e questions: Do you li ve in the neighbourhood? How do you fee! about thi s space? Do you use this 
space? 1 f so, how? If not, wh y? Wh at wou id you like to see changed in th is spa ce? Can or shou ld it be changed? 
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this in her interview with Marsha Dunn : 

Our goal with the event was to put the design process on display. This process 
includes iteration, perspective, and leaming from each other. To me, collective 
creativity is central to ali ofthose elements. 120 

We spoke with Liz Pallak again one mon th after the festival on August 30, 2016, and 

in January 2017, to get her thoughts on the impact of the festival and if the Design 

Museum Boston had achieved its goal of activating the area under the l-93 overpass 

to improve the livability of the sunounding neighbourhoods. As of January, 2017, the 

project is still a work in progress . The Museum is currently seeking additional funding 

to produce Fidelity Labs' Urban Hike and some of the concepts may a Iso fi nd homes 

in other parts of Boston. The Museum is a Iso seeking additional funding to produce 

Payette 's Swings on the Greenway, a park near Boston's waterfront and financial 

FIGURE 6.8 Liz Pawlak speaks with one of the festiva l judges. Photographer: Christine Kerrigan 

120 Dunn, M. (April 26, 20 17 ). The Design Museum 's Liz Pawlak on Max imi zing Collaboration at the 
Urban Innovation Fest iva l. Retrieved on May 5, 2017 from http://www.co llec ti venext.com/blog/des ign-muse
um%E2%8 0%99s-liz-pawlak-maximizing-co llaboration-urban-innovation-festival 
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district. Liz exp lained that the Design Museum Boston wants to set out a cali for 

locations, so the festival concepts can find homes in the Boston community. She ex

plained, "We' d say [to the community], do you have any underused spaces that you 

cou ld see these design projects enhancing?" 

To facilitate the process of finding homes for additiona l festiva l concepts, the Design 

Museum Boston put together a public exhibition about the festival, which opened 

in the Spring 2017. The Museum 's hope is not only to fi nd homes and funding for 

additiona l projects, but also to showcase that design can play a transformative role in 

the community. 

What kinds of chal lenges did the organisers face for this project? We wil l begin by con

sidering sorne ofthe logistics cha ll enges related to the environment where the festival 

took place. The Festival was initially schedu led to take place in a sma ll , grass-covered 

area near the 1-93 overpass . However, it was discovered some months prior to the 

festival 's launch that this park area had no electricity. Efforts needed to be made 

to shi ft the location of the festiva l, and after a rather lengthy process with the State of 

Massachusetts, the Design Museum Boston succeeded in securing a permit for the event 

to take place on the site under the overpass. The unanticipated site shi ft wound up to be 

serendipitous for both conceptual and practical reasons . The overpass provided natural 

shelter from the elements (it did rain at the start of the first day) and it also provided 

a cool micro-climate that was noticeably Jess humid fTom the surrounding area. Most 

importantly, the designers were ab le to experience the space first-hand as they created 

their concepts. 

Given the site's location under a maJor highway, adjacency to busy roads and 

construction projects, and proximity to one of the largest Boston hospitals, the 

soundscape was ftooded with car noises, honks, ambu lance sirens, and the c langing 

and banging of heavy construction machinery throughout the festival. Experiencing 

the soundscape, lighting, and temperature first-hand made the designers much more 

aware ofthe various sensorial factors and cha ll enges ofthe space. The unusually loud 

soundscape also presented a chall enging work environment and did cause some issues 

with auditory quality for loud speaker announcements and presentations. 
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The overall structure of the festival seemed to have worked weil , but did the event 

have to be designed as a competition? Competitions can surely motivate some to 

push boundaries and exert great effort and focus , however, they can also discourage 

individual teams from collaborating and combining talents and resources. In the case of 

the urban design festival , the atmosphere between teams appeared to be friendly and 

congenial , but none of the teams chose to join forces to collaborate on strategy and 

concepts . In her interview with Marsha Dunn, Liz explained: 

Jt was a competition, but the spirit of the event was about collaboration and 
connection. On the first day, a team member ran over to me and asked excitedly: 
'Can we work with other teams? Are we allowed to partner?' 1 said, of course! 
The point was to come up with the best possible solution. 12 1 

However, none of the design teams did partner with one another 111 the end. 

From our own experience, having a large design team for a project can be rather 

difficult, especially when timelines are tight and no one is ultimately responsible 

for managing the overall process. Each design team was also representing a private 

design finn or educational institution, so branding, social media opportunities, and 

real !ife market competition could have surely played an impmtant role in each team 

wanting to work individually and also bring home the winning prize. 

The City's involvement was minimal compared to our previous case studies. The 

Design Museum Boston was in control of the budget, and it forced them to fi nd cre

ative ways to finance the initiative. However, a difficult balancing act is that as soon as 

private companies are involved in providing design teams and funding to the initiative, 

there is an expectation that they will reap some rewards through branding and show

casing their work. As we mentioned, this aspect also tends to discourage design teams 

from joining forces to collaborate. 

A design competition with extremely tight deadlines was not the optimal format to 

full y integrate the public into the conceptual phase of the design process. It would be 

an interesting exercise to have a brainstorm session with festival organisers and par

ticipants to explore other ways, outside of a design competition, that the festival could 

12 1 Idem. 
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have been structured. lt does beg the questi on of wh ether the festi val could have been 

split into three di fferent phases : Part 1 for gathering informati on about what nearby res

idents perceive to be the challenges and characteri stics of the space; Part 2 for creating 

potenti a l design so lutions; and Part 3 for exploring which des ign so lutions may be the 

most promising. The public would be in volved to various degrees in each of the phases 

and thi s kind of process would functi on more as a co-design process as opposed to a 

sing le design charette. Of course, we are opera ting in an idea li sti c world here and know 

that there can be reali stic budget and logistics constraints re lated to having a process 

stretch out over three separate phases. Nevertheless, it is an important po int to consider. 

Our above suggestion is rooted in both our action research and our readings from the lit

erature as we il. ln an article titled, " Reshaping Public Participati on Institutions through 

Academie Workshops: The ' Gardens of A11' Internati onal Urban Workshop in Wroc law, 

Poland" (201 2), the authors Nikos Karadimitriou & lzabela Mironowicz fo und through 

their action research that it is important to focus on inclusive processes for problem 

definition on urban regeneration projects: 

ldea lly therefore, urban regeneration processes should start from defining what 
the problem is, thi s however may not always be achievable and there is defini tel y 
a need the world over to develop inclusive procedures fo r problem definition .122 

Karadimi triou and Mironowicz support their above claim with the fo llowing: 

lt became evident to them [students, planners and des ign profess iona ls invo lved 

in their workshop] pretty quickl y that a lthough non-specia li sts often do not have 
a detail ed understanding of what is poss ible in tenns of technology or design 
and do not share the same technica l terminology with the 'experts' , they can stiJl 

offer an immense array of information about the current fun ction of space and 

inspirati onal ideas on how to improve it. 

The authors suggest a participatory design process with four stages: 

Problematization (build a mu tuai understanding of what 'the problem ' is); 

122 Karad imitriou, N. & Mironowicz, 1. (20 12). Reshap ing Publi c Participati on Institutions through Academi e 
Workshops: The ' Gardens of An ' Internati ona l Urban Workshop in Wroclaw, Po land . Planning Practice & Re
sem·ch, 27(5), p. 603. 
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visioning (negotiate and agree a genera l vis ion fo r the fu ture); so lution formula

tion (di scuss and agree poss ible so lutions) ; and implementation (in troduce and 

see transformati on through). 123 

Karadimi tri ou and Mironowicz's proj ect stages are very much in line with what we 

suggested above, which was based on our acti on research findin gs. According to the 

defi ni tion we shared earlier in the chapter and those we provide in the g lossary, we 

can consider the Boston Urban Innovation Festi val to be a project based on placemak

ing ideals. However, there was a missed opp01tuni ty to in tegrate the communi ty 's in

put more into the design process, especia lly related to the definiti on of the problems 

and chall enges of the space. In the hackathon fo rmat, the design teams each conducted 

their problem definition phase separately and some teams included much more solicited 

feedback and interviews with the public than others. Overall , there was not a suffic ient 

amount of time available to conduct the problem definiti on phase and also involve the 

appropriate stakeholders. 

Des igners are often guilty of di ving in too qu ickly to create solutions, because they en

joy the idea generati on and creation process and it is a lso what they are good at doing. 

However, if a problem ha sn ' t been we il defined, th en ti me and resources can be wasted, 

no matter how beautifu l sketches, renderings, and prototypes may be. It is important to 

note that the Fideli ty Labs team chose not to present an initial concept on Friday evening 

as had been requested by the organisers, and they explained that they were dedi cating 

more time to fi rst defining the problem or problems they should be solvi ng. They were 

the only des ign team who chose not to present initi al concepts on Friday and they also 

ended up winning the competiti on in the end . 

It remains to be seen if the Design Museum will succeed in accompli shing its goal 

to activate the area under the I-93 overpass and improve the li vabili ty of the sur

rounding neighbourhoods. However, regardl ess of the eventual outcome fo r the 

site itse lf, we fee l that the fes ti va l was a great success for severa! reasons, some 

of whi ch perta in directly to our secondary research questi on. T he charette sty le 

competition gave design students rea l world experience and allowed them to practice 

info rmation gathering, idea generation, prototyping, team collaboration, and des ign-

123 Ibid , p. 604 . 
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ing presentations under very tight deadlines. lt a lso put the student teams in direct 

competition with more senior designers and professionals, and gave them an oppor

tunity to observe and learn from the wide variety of design processes and approaches 

being used by other teams. This is invaluable experience for any student or junior 

designer and the exposure can also open new professional doors and networks as weil. 

Experienced professionals also have much to learn from the energy, enthusiasm, ideas, 

and approaches of the younger designers and innovators. 

ln addition to the learning opportunity for the student teams, the Boston Urban 

Innovation Festival also provided professional designers an opportunity to step away 

fTom their habituai practice and take on a new challenge. We spoke with severa) of the 

designers throughout the 3 days and many expressed fee ling gratitude for having the 

opportunity to rejuvenate their creative juices, solve a new cha ll enge, and also 

contribute to a community-related project in their own city. 

ln our case studies thus far, we have seen three very different ways that urban design 

projects have been structured . Ail of the projects have had multiple stakeholders, but 

we have witnessed differences on who initiated and funded the projects, as weil as dif

ferences on the degree of involvement that the public had in the design process. If the 

City is not the initiator of a project and serves more as a co llaborating partner, does that 

allow for more flexibility on how the design process takes shape? In orderto investigate 

this question further, we organised and participated in an event at McGill University. 

ln this case, a cu ltural institution is the initiator of the project, with the partnership of a 

McGill University !ab and the C ity of Montréal. This project, titled "Sounds in the 

City", takes place in Montréal and is the subject of our next case study. 



CHAPTER Vll 

Case Study 4: 

Sounds in th e City, Montréal, Canada 

August 2016- November 20 17; ongo ing 

FIGURE 7.1 Sounds in the City collaborative workshop exercise. Photographer: Johannes Scherzer 

7.1 Overview 

We beli eve that it is important to look beyond merely the v i suai aspects of a space and a 

place, and consider effects on ali senses when designing environments. Sound and music 

can have profound effects on our mood, health, enj oyment, di spleasure, and perception 

of spaces, yet the auditory dimension often receives littl e attenti on in both urban design 

and architectura l educati on and practice. The sound dimension should a Iso be considered 

during the conceptual phases of urban design projects and it is one of the reasons why we 

became invo lved with a multidi sciplinary team at McGill ca l led "Sounds in the C ity" . 

Before delving into our invo lvement with the Sound in the C ity team, let us look back 

to how thi s connection came about. 
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On November 13, 2014, we participated in a soundwalk organised by Daniel 

Steele and Romain Dumoulin, two McGill doctoral candidates, as part of UQAM's 

educational series called "Coeur des sciences". The urban sound event began in 

a sound proof lab on the McGill campus where Daniel and Romain discussed 

some basic terminology related to urban sound and urban noise regulations . Par

ticipants were also shown how to record sound decibels on sound leve! meters, 

which would be used during the walk. Over the course of a two and a ha1f hour 

period, participants then walked on a guided tour through a variety of outdoor 

environments: busy urban streets; parks in both loud and quiet areas; paths and stair

ways in the forest near Mont Royal; densely populated neighbourhood streets; and 

a calm and quiet ailey in a residential neighbourhood. During the walk, participants 

were challenged to pay particular attention to the sonic dimension of the different 

environments, while the guides measured the sound decibels with sound leve! meters 

and also discussed topics such as urban noise regulations, sound perception and 

urban soundscapes. Participants walked away more aware of how the ir vi suai sensibil

ities often overpower their auditory ones. It is very easy not to real ize just how much 

we tune out in urban environments until we stmt intentionally tuning in. 

We serendipitously crossed paths again with Daniel Steele, a PhD candidate in Cath

erine Guastavino 's Multimodal Interaction Lab at McGill University, at a reception 

during the New Cities Summit held on June 20 - 22, 2016, in Montréal. 124 Our chance 

meeting and conversations during the conference planted the seeds for what later 

became a series of collaborations on projects and articles for the Sounds in the City 

project. Daniel was already affiliated with the Sounds in the City team, which received 

funding from an Insight Development Grant with Canada's SSHRC (Social Sciences 

and Humanities Research Council). The project aimed to promote "knowledge and un

derstanding from cross-sector perspectives", to "support new approaches on complex 

topics that transcend the capacity of any one scholar, institution or discipline", and to 

"mobilize research knowledge" 125 • 

124 ew C i ti es Summi t 20 16: The Age of Urban Tech. Retrieved on September 12, 2016 from 
http://www.newcitiessummit20 16.org. 

125 Socia l Sciences and Humanities Research Counc il. Webs ite: http://\.vww.sshrc-c rsh.gc.ca/ funding-fi nance
m entlprogram s-program mes/i ns i gh !_ deve 1 opment_grants-su bventi ons_ de_ deve 1 oppement_ savo i r-eng.aspx 
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7.2 Definiti on of Soundscape 

The foc us of the Sounds in the C ity team is a concept ca ll ed soundscape, which is 

a departure from a more traditi onal approach to urban sound . Urban planning educati on 

and practi ce have traditi onally been focused on noise mitigation, concentrating almost 

exclusively on reducing urban noise leve ls. However, thi s method has its limitations 

because a qui et city is not necessa ril y an interesting or better one. The soundscape 

approach encourages positi ve sounds in urban environments while mitigating unwant

ed sounds. lt necess itates planning the sound environment weil in advance rather than 

waiting for noi se problems to occur. The Sounds in the City proj ect represents a new 

co ll aborati on between a vari ety of uni versity researchers and profess ionals, acoustic 

consultants, and the C ity of Montréa l to address a gap, which ex ists between sound

scape research and urban planning and des ign practi ce. 

The team 's research agenda aims to position Montréal as a leader in urban noi se man

agement and soundscape by improving the connecti on and communication between 

academie research and actual practice in the City. Through outreach and knowledge 

co-creation acti viti es with practitioners of the built environment, city offic iais, and the 

general publi c, the Sounds in the C ity team aims to improve the quali ty of urban sound 

environments in Montréal and beyond. 

Before delving into the team 's specifie project co ll aborati ons, let us first explore a lit

tl e more background informati on on what we mean by the term soundscape. Sound

scape has been defin ed by an Internati onal Organi sati on for Standards (ISO) working 

group of researchers and profess ionals as " the acousti c environment as perceived and 

experi enced by people or society, in context" 126
• The soundscape approach captures the 

idea th at sounds "appropriate" to the contex t can be used to pos iti ve effect, whereas 

the traditi ona l urban noise mitigati on aim s to make the c ity Jess negati ve but not 

necessari ly more positi ve. 

Soundscapes include ali of the sounds around us, background and foreground , the 

sounds we hear, and the ones we make. ln today 's citi es, the foc us is usuall y on 

126 Interna tional Organisat ion fo r Standards (ISO). Retrieved on ovember 10, 201 6 from 
https://www.iso.org/obp/ui/# iso:std:i so : 129 13: - 1 :ed-1 :v 1 :en. 
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sounds perce ived as negative - we sometimes ca li thi s " noise". Sounds that are too 

loud or unpleasant may even pose threats to our hea lth , producti vity and peace of mi nd . 

We often try to manage these unwanted sounds by designing special windows, noise 

ba1Tiers and hi-tech materi als to drown out or even attempt to delete these sounds. Yet, 

layered in the environment are also positi ve sounds that we rely on to nav igate, give us 

a sense of place, and connect us with our acti vities. lndeed, not a li sounds have negati ve 

effects on us, and some sounds even improve our li ves and moods, help ori ent us, and 

shape our understanding of a space. The most obvious example of thi s pos itive type of 

sound is music, but severa) others are common, such as bird sounds in parks and neigh

bourhoods, water sounds from fo untains in public environments or ri vers in nature, 

and the sounds of li vely conversati ons at marketpl aces and outdoor cafés and terraces . 

Certain sounds may be very welcome in a bustling pedestri an zone fill ed w ith outdoor 

cafés and restaurants, but these same sounds may be unwelcome in a park where people 

go to escape the busy streets, seek re laxati on and read a book. Therefore, context is a 

key component in how we define appropriate and inappropriate sounds. 

While poor quali ty noise environments are serious and can have deadly consequences 

for humans and animai s, their effects on the public can take time to mani fes t them

selves. According to a rev iew by Passchier-Vermeer and Passchi er (2000), it has 

been known since at )east the 1960s that noise exposure poses a public health ri sk for 

its ability to cause hearing impairment, hypertension, heart disease, annoyance, sleep 

di sturbance, and decreased school performance. To counter these negati ve effects, 

cities have responded Iargely w ith punitive bylaws fo r noise-makers, as opposed to 

taking proactive measures to adapt urban strategy and planning deci sions. 

As stated in the soundscape definiti on, it is important to consider the context in which th e 

sounds take place and how these sounds may be interpreted differentl y by indi viduals. 

For example, the bustling sounds of Times Square in New York City can represent, fo r 

some, a world of excitement and opportunity, but these same sounds wou Id generall y 

be less we lcome by those trying to sleep in such an environment. The sound of an 

approaching metro train is we lcome if someone is on the platform waiting fo r it, but 

the sound may be interpreted di fferent! y if a person is furth er away and running to make 

the tra in . Recogni zing, understanding and mastering these vari ous sound sources in the 
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context of the ir appropriateness has immense implications for our cities . It is clear that 

good urban soundscapes require an understanding of the needs of res idents and users 

of a space, and that the users should a Iso be invo lved in these emerging coll aborations 

between soundscape profess ionals, designers, and planners. Thi s is in line with some 

major contemporary trends in urban design and planning, which we have di scussed in 

our previous chapters - advocating for public parti cipati on in the des ign of our citi es. 

ln the rea lm of educati on fo r planners, sound (or " noise") continues to rece1ve 

limited attention. The American Planning lnstitute, which offers work certifi cati ons 

in the US and Canada, prov ides outlines on its website fo r the ta pies covered in its 

examinations. For the general planning examinati on, 64 tapies are li sted in the exam 

outline, none of which include noise or sound. Two speciali zed examinati ons are a Iso 

offered : one fo r environmental planning where the tapies include dozens of factors 

under examinati on - noise is menti oned onl y as a sub-topic of "publi c-hea lth indica

tors"; and one for urban des ign where a li st of hundreds of tapies ex ist, yet noise or 

sound are not mentioned. Additionall y, the second editi on of Kev in Lynch 's book Site 

Planning 127 , which is stiJl widely used, has a chapter call ed "Light, No ise, and Air". 

Thi s chapter includes onl y two pages of information on decibels, attenuation, barriers, 

and sources. 

Cha ll enges a lso remain in determining the appropriate too ls for educati on. Raimbaul t 

and Dubois 128
, in an interview study, found that even experts in acoustics can fa il to 

agree on bas ic technica l vocabulary to describe sound events. This vocabulary is even 

Jess precise outs ide of acoustics, as they found when interviewing planners and other 

practiti oners that intervene in the city. For exampl e, there is no clear termino logy to 

describe the sound ma.de by a car door c los ing, whereas a wa ll pattern could eas il y 

be described as " polka dot" or " red and white". We are often lacking consistent and 

eas il y understandable terminology to describe everyday sounds. 

Encouraging more explorati on of sound considerati ons during th e early phases of a 

city's planning and design processes can not only dramati call y improve the des ign 

127 Lynch, K. & Hack, G. ( 1962). Site Planning. MIT Press. (2 nd ed. 197 1; 3rd ed. 1984). 

128 Raimbault, M. & Dubois, D. (2005). Urban Soundscapes: Experience and Knowledge. Cities. 22(5), pp. 339-350. 
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of urban environments, but it can also improve the genera l hea lth and well-being of 

citizens. Thi s approach is an innovative and positi ve shift in the way we create, man

age, and control sound in our c iti es. lt al so presents the opportunity fo r more co ll ab

orati on between planners, des igners, psycho logists, neuro logists, and sound experts 

to improve our urban spaces. 

7.3 Structure of the proj ect 

STRUCTURE: SOUNDS IN THE CITY 

INITIATORS 

Goethe-Institut Montréal: 
Kaisa Tikkanen, Katja Melzer 

ORGANISERS 

Sounds in the City team: 
Catherine Guastavino, 
Daniel Steele, 
Christine Kerrigan, 
Romain Dumoulin, 
Florian Grand 
Goethe-Institut Team: 
Kaisa Tikkanen, 
Katja Melzer 

COLLABORATORS 

City of Montréal 

FU NOERS 

Goethe-Institut Montréal 
IPLAI 
CIRMMT 
McGill Innovation Week 
McGill 's Dean of Arts 

FIGURE 7.2 Sounds in the City structure 

PARTICIPANTS 

City employees 
Sounds in the City team 
General public 
Urban planners 
Architects 
Designers 
Academies 
Sound professionals 

Sound professionals: 
Lisa Lavia, Managing Director, Noise Abatement 
Society, London , UK. 
Andre Fiebig, PhD, Head Acoustics, GER 
Jochen Steffens, PhD, Technical University, GER 
Martijn Lugten, PhD Student, Cambridge University, 
UK & NLR Dutch National Aerospace Lab, NL 

TIMEFRAME 

Planning: May, 2016 - November, 2016 
Event: November 17-18, 2016 
Sound in the City work: ongoing 

Now that we understand sorn e bas ic informati on about the challenges and opportu

niti es re lated to considering a soundscape approach in our citi es, we will di scuss the 
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soundscape event that our team planned, designed, and hosted at McGill Uni versity in 

November 2016. Figure 7.2 prov ides a summary of the structure of the event and those 

people and organi sations that took part. 

In the initial phases, the Goethe-Institut reached out to members of the Sounds in the 

City team with a request to collaborate on the design of a workshop . The Sounds in the 

City team brainstormed ideas with the Goethe-Institut and the result was an action 

pl an to create co ll aborative workshops on soundscapes and urban pedestrian zones . 

The Sounds in the City team was then able to secure the coll aborati on of employ

ees from the City of Montréal who are invo lved in managing three current pedestrian 

zone projects . The funding for the project came from organi sations within McG ill and 

from the Goeth e-Institut as we il. The event was open to the public and was heav ily 

marketed in social medi a and traditional adverti sing (posters, websites, ema il s, 

etc. ) to people interested in , studying or working in architecture, planning, urban 

design, and sound . Parti cipants represented a mix of people from these disciplines, 

as we il as interested members of the general public. Four profess ionals from Europe, 

each speciali z ing in di fferent aspects of soundscapes, were invited to share their knowl

edge and participate in the event. The event then took place over a two-day period on 

November 17 - 18, 201 7. 

In September 2016, Dani el Steele had asked us if we wou id be interested in fac ili

tating an urban design event about soundscapes that he was organizing for November 

201 6. The event was being hosted at the Center fo r Interdi sc iplinary Research in Music, 

Medi a and Technology (CJRMMT) and it was part ofMcGillJnnovation Week. The team 

already had members w ith strong backgrounds in sound, music, urban planning, psy

chology, and acousti cs, but they were lacking some skill-sets in visual design, urban 

des ign, workshop facilitation, and w riting. Since we were seeking an urban des ign 

proj ect fo r o ur action research, thi s proj ect presented a great mutuall y benefi c iai 

opportunity to coll aborate. Our intent in becoming invo lved w ith the project was not 

only to fac ilitate better co ll aborati on between city officiais, academies, citi zens, and 

practiti oners of the built environment, but also to immerse ourselves in what it is like 

to create, fac ilitate, manage, and promote an urban des ign event invo lving parti cipants 

from a w ide vari ety of backgrounds and di scipl ines. 
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The organizing team originally planned to conduct an application process for the after

noon workshops, as they were very focused on reaching an audience of urban planners, 

architects, landscape architects, and designers. However, we felt it was important for 

the collaborative sessions to be open to the public and after some discussions, the team 

agreed to open the event to a wider audience. Pedestrian zones and soundscapes 

affect a wide variety of people in a city, so you do not need to have a professional 

background in planning, architecture, or design to contribute actively to the discussions 

and also learn from the event. We felt that the workshops would be enhanced with the 

participation of people from a wide variety of perspectives, especially including 

people beyond academie circles. 

Why did we choose to focus on pedestrian zones? A significant shift in urban sound often 

takes place in pedestrian areas when cars are removed or rerouted, and the purpose and use 

of the space changes. Since newly created or redesigned pedestrian zones often also present 

opportunities for new cultural programming, neighbourhood gatherings, public mt, urban 

fumiture, urban fanning, and changes in the ecology of the area, it is important to consider 

what effect the changes in urban sound will have on the public, nearby inhabitants and ali 

living being in these zones. For the Sounds in the City event, three different pedestrian zone 

projects in Montréal had been chosen as case studies: Promenade Fleuve-Montagne; Rue 

Saint-Paul; and Rue Sainte-Catherine West. 

The sound in a vibrant pedestrian zone should match the culture and activities envi

sioned for the space during ali hours of the day. The visual environment and the sound 

environment should work together in a coherent way. Well-designed pedestrian zones 

necessitate the collaboration of plan ners, designers, city officiais, sound experts, and 

citizens. One needs to question if the sound of a water fountain or music is appropriate 

to add to an existing environment. Could sonic artwork encourage lingering and com

merce or affect the behaviours of the people, animais, and plants in the environment? 

Over the course of severa! weeks, we collaborated with Daniel Steele and Cather

ine Guastavino to create the design and structure of the collaborative workshop. The 

goal of the exercise was for participants to have the opportunity to practice and apply 

what they would leam during the conference in order to create soundscapes for these 
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designated pedestrian areas that are currently under development in Montréal. Rep

resentati ves from the City who are playing a central ro le in the development of these 

three di fferent zones had agreed to present infonnation about the objectives, design 

and current state of the projects to event partic ipants, so they would be better info rmed 

about the proj ects. We wanted participants to consider ali phases of the design process, 

so we di vided the exercise into three secti ons: strategy/planning, des ign, and produc

tion. By choosing projects that are still under development, the hope was that some 

of the soundscape ideas and concepts could poss ibly influence the current des ign of 

the pedestri an zones or be useful to those from the C ity of Montréa l in vo lved in the 

design and implementati on of the projects. We will delve furth er into the specifies of 

the workshop itself furth er in thi s chapter. 

We also worked w ith an interdi sc iplinary team from McG ill 129 and sponsoring part

ners 130 to design, organi se, and promote the two-day event. 64 parti cipants registered 

for the conference and they were from a w ide vari ety of backgrounds and di sciplines. 

The largest number of participants came from architecture, landscape architecture, 

urban des ign and planning, as weil as sound and acoustics profess ions. 

6.4 The event (November 17 - 18, 20 16) 

On the first day, city employees led tours of the three designated Montréal pedest:rian 

zones we were using for case studies in our workshop (Promenade Fleuve-Montagne, Rue 

Saint-Paul and Rue Sainte-Catherine West). These guided tours gave participants and con

ference guest speakers an opportuni ty to experience the sites first-hand and to familiarize 

themselves with sound-related challenges and opportunities in these environments. 

Day two was organi sed using three separate educati onal formats : presentations, 

sound demos, and a collaborati ve workshop. In the morning, invited soundscape 

researchers and practitioners from Canada, Germ any, the UK, and the Netherl ands 

shared their research, knowledge, and experti se during 30-45 minute presentations. 

129 Workshop organi ers: Catheri ne Guastav ino (principal investigator, McGil l University), Dan iel Steele 
(research lead), Christi ne Kerrigan (fac ilitator, designer), Romain Dumou li n (acoustician), Kaisa Tikkanen 
(Goethe-I nstitut Montréal), Marthe Boucher (C iry of Montréa l). 

130 City of Montréal, Goethe-Institut Monu·éal, IPLAI, CJRMMT, McGilll nnovation Week, and McGill's Dean of Ans. 
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FIGURE 7.3 A city employee takes participants on a guided tour of Rue St. Paul to discuss the city's pedestrian 
zone project. Photograpl1er: Christine Kerrigan 

Speakers di scussed soundscape best prac ti ces and illustrated ideas for integrating water 

fea tures, music, interacti ve sound install ati ons, and public art in to urban spaces. 

This content served as "building blocks" for participants to broaden and deepen their 

knowledge about vari ous aspects of soundscapes. 

In the aftemoon, parti cipants were split into small groups and rotated through two 

separate audi o demos of about 15-20 minutes each. One of the two audi o demos, led 

by Romain Dumoulin, was an immers ive in teracti ve audio installation all owing 

the reproducti on of existing and virtual soundscapes using ambisoni c technology 

w ith both ambisonic recordings and a large multi-channel sound system. With eus

tom software, virtua l sound sources were added at varying sound levels and at var

ious positions of the li steners ' surroundings. A number of real-li fe noise complaint 

scenarios were demonstrated inc luding a short example where a di sturbing, but 

lega l (from a regul atory perspective) sound source was added; then a non-di sturb

ing but techni ca ll y ill ega l sound source was added. The install ati on aimed to ed

ucate partic ipants on the complex relati onship between regul atory noise levels and 
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FIGURE 7.4 Romain Dumoulin, Sounds in the City member, leads an audio demo. Photographer: Johannes Scherzer 

annoyance, and ra i se awareness on inherent limitati ons of these noise regulations. The 

potenti a l of the insta ll ation as a soundscape design and plann ing too l was illustrated 

with demonstrat ions where addi tiona l sound sources such as cars, crowds, fo untains 

and AC-units were virtually added to ex ist ing sound environments. These demonstra

tions highlighted the noti on that sound sources should be eva luated on a case-by-case 

basis so they are appropriate fo r a particul ar context. The demo also highlighted the 

weakness of an approach that only ai ms to sati sfy the regul atory conditi ons in current 

no ise and urban planning by-laws . 

The second audio demo was a self-narrated tour of the c ity of Montréa l. A blind 

individual had taken a walk with researcher, Florian Grond, while wearing a helmet 

camera fitted with microphones. The individual had then sat down with Flori an to 

re-li sten to the wa lk whil e retrospective ly narrat ing hi s experi ences on the wa lk . 

Patt icipants reported being surprised at the complexity of the sound eues the narrator 

re li ed on to nav igate hi s environment. The purpose of thi s demonstrati on was not 

onl y to he ighten partic ipants ' awareness and sensit iv ity to how a bl ind person or 
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ind ividuals with spec ifie visual di sabili t ies may use sound to nav igate hi s or her 

environment, but a lso to demonstrate how sound plays a crucial ro le in how we 

interpret our sense of space and place. 

FIGURE 7.5 Florian Grond, Sounds in the City member, leads an audio demo. Photographer: Johannes Scherzer 

The th ird and fi nal sess ton of Day 2 was a coll aborati ve workshop where ali par

ticipants, presenters and organi sers co llaborated in sma ll er teams to complete the 

structured exercise we had des igned. The exercise was based on the three Montréal 

pedestri an zones and the six soundscape building blacks presented earli er in the day. 

Ali of these co-design sessions took place in the same large window-fi ll ed room on 

th e 8th fl oor of the CIRMMT tower, and the workshop took p lace w ithin a three

and-a-half-hour peri od fro m 2PM - 5:30PM. We had intenti ona lly set up half of the 

room to resemble a "working des ign studio space." Tables were grouped together to 

represent each of the three pedestrian zones and red street signs, depicting each of 

the three pedestri an zones, sat atop the three working spaces . Each work ing space 

had severa! di ffe rent street maps in co lor and black and whi te, in addi tion to lots of 

co lored pens, penci ls, post- its and blank paper. Audi o recordings were also taken with 
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participants' permi ss ion, so the Sounds in the C ity team would be abl e to refer to the 

workshops fo r later analys is. 

FIGURE 7.6 A city employee discusses the Fleuve Montagne pedestrian zone project. Photographer: Christine Kerrigan 

City employees responsible for the pedestrian proj ects of Promenade F leuve-Mon

tagne, Rue Saint-Paul , and Rue Sainte-Catherine West kicked off the session by pro

viding brief overviews of each of their projects. Before proceeding to the co llaborati ve 

exercise, we asked for a show ofhands for th ose people who came fro m various industri es: 

des ign, urban pl anning, architecture, sound, and other di sc iplines. We suggested that 

people take note during the show of hands, so we wo uld have a mix of people from the 

di ffe rent di sc iplines at each table. Participants were then instructed to phys ically move 

into the design studio space and choose the pedestri an zone that in terested them most. 

There were about 12-1 3 people at each table fo r the coll aborati ve workshop, includ

ing one group fac ilitator fo r each table. These groups were larger than we had initia lly 

planned, because the conference registration went up significantly the day before the 

event. We had three tables, each focusing on a separa te pedestrian zone, but due to the last 

minute larger number of conference workshop participants, we had contemplated adding 
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a foutth table. We felt that a working group size of 6-8 people would have been more 

ideal. However, we ended up deciding against it, partially due to constraints we faced 

with the physica l space, fumiture, and the number of team leaders we had for each table. 

Each team was then tasked with applying their leamings and insights from earli er in 

the confe rence in order to plan the soundscape for the ir designated pedestri an zone. 

As previously mentioned, we had divided the exerci se into three phases: Strategy/ 

Planning, Design, and Producti on and had given "suggested times" for each group 

to spend on each section. In each team, a sound professional played the role of team 

leader and guided the group through the exercises. Participants had roughl y an hour 

to work through the exercise and then each team presented their proposed ideas to the 

larger group . 

FIGURE 7.7 Participants discuss the pedestrian zones in small groups. Photographer: Johannes Scherzer 

In the Strategy/Pianning secti on, we wanted parti cipants to consider and di scuss the 

usage of the space at di fferent times of the day, week, and year. In order to fac ilitate 

frui tful di scussions, we had provided a seri es of prompter questions such as: What is 
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the purpose of the space?; Who is using the space and how is it be ing used?; How do 

peopl e c ircul ate in the space?; What spec ifie act ivities are taking place?; How do ac

tivit ies vary and change throughout the day, week, and year?; and What are the visual 

fonns, materials, li ghts , sounds, and odors in the environment?. 

FIGURE 7.8 Participants discuss their respective pedestrian zones around the table. Photographer: Johannes Scherzer 

ln the Des ign section, we chall enged participants to create a soundscape that sup

ported the envisaged acti vit ies, matched the visual environment, and maximized 

pleasant fea tures whil e minimizing unpleasant ones. Similar to the prev ious sec

tion, we prov ided prompter questions to generate ideas and di scussion. Ques

ti ons ranged fro m: What is the sound ambiance?; What kinds of sounds should be 

present in thi s space?; What kinds of sounds are generated through event-based or 

curated activities?; Wh at kinds of sounds are generated from na tura!, hu man, mechani

ca l, or transportati on sources?; ls the space full of di stracting sounds?; Relax ing ones? 

We a Iso made suggesti ons on the types of sound interventions which cou Id be consid

ered, such as water features, sound art, music, nature sounds, and human interventions. 

Lastly, for the production secti on, the participants were challenged to consider how 
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they wou ld put their soundscape plan into action. Again, prompter questions were 

provided: How could yo u prototype and test your ideas before moving into a pro

duction phase?; Would you need any infrastructure changes to implement your plan?; 

Who would maintain the sound features you propose?; Do any of your proposed 

interventions require curation (e.g. updating content, selecting performers, etc.)? ; 

Which aspects of this intervention are high and low priority?; and Are there any 

laws or regulations that may pose challenges for implementing your proposed ideas? 

We had origina lly created suggested guidelines for the structure of the team pre

sentations. However, we spontaneous ly decided to leave the presentation sty le and 

structure up to the discretion of the groups since each group had its own working 

sty le and some groups were more structured than others. It a lso allowed each team 

more opportunity and responsibility to present their work in the way they felt was 

appropriate. Ali groups worked diligently on their task at hand, and we had a li ve ly 

and fruitfu l discussion following the presentations. However, it was very noticeable 

that the group dynamics and outcomes varied quite dramatically from one table to 

the next. We wi ll elaborate on this more in detail when we discuss some of the key 

observations related to the structure of the workshop and the group dynamics. 

Before taking a 15-minute coffee break, we asked participants to take a few minutes to 

write down something on an index card that came up for them related to soundscapes 

du ring the exercises ( e.g. a burning question , a clarification needed, a challenge they 

face, something that they have learned during the conference that they are excited 

to share and implement, etc.). Based on the proximity of the tables and the active 

participation of many participants in the previous discussion, we decided to conduct 

the discussion after the break as a larger group as opposed to breaking out again into 

small er groups . We considered that people wou ld have the opportunity to social ize and 

exchange ideas with others who were not in their original groups during the break. 

This turned out to be a wise decision , because it helped mitigate some embedded 

hierarchies in those groups where city officia is were present and it a lso allowed for 

the participation of individuals from a wider variety of disciplines for the discussion. 

Furthermore, if we had moved back into new smaller groups, it wou ld have been 

important for each group to have an opportunity to do a brief ice-breaker to give 
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people an opportuni ty to get to know one another. Our time line was ti ght, so it made 

more sense to use our rema ining t ime fo r di scussions about questions and issues that 

had come up fo r part icipants during the workshop exerc ises . 

FIGURE 7.9 Participants present and share their soundscape ideas. Photographer: Johannes Scherzer 

As we mentioned prev iously, each group had one group fac ilitator who helped guide 

the discussions and co ll aborative exercise. Each of the fac ili tators had a profess ional or 

academie background in soundscape. At each table, three very di fferent working sty les 

and types of d iscussions were observed, based on many factors: the specifies of the ac

tuai pedestri an zone (stage ofcomp letion of the project, goals, ti me-fra me, chall enges, 

etc.) ; the experti se and backgrounds of the people at the table and the group dynamics; 

the open ness of the Montréal city employee to di scuss ing new ideas; the abili ty of the 

group fac ilitator to keep the partic ipants focused on the task at hand; and the team 's 

recepti veness to exploring new ideas. 

Practica l and concrete ideas fo r the soundscapes ofthe pedestrian zones were proposed 

during the di scussions. The Fleuve-M ontagne work-group proposed a change in the 
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flow of traffic in an effort to create a more comfortab le acoustic environment on the 

Promenade. On a particularly steep part of the Promenade, the team proposed to con

vert the street from two lanes oftravel to one, so the traffic wou ld on ly flow downhill. 

By removing the loud sounds of the accelerating motors riding up the hill to a different 

street, the environment wou ld become much ca lmer. This idea was deemed feasible by 

the City employee at the table, and may be incorporated into the actua l plan for the new 

pedestrian zone. 

Thank you! 

FIGURE 7.10 Speaking to participants before the collaborative exercise. Photographer: Johannes Scherzer 

The conference came to a close with presentations by the four invited guests who had 

presented their soundscape work earlier in the day. A question and answer period and 

discussion followed with ali attendees . Daniel Steele then concluded the conference 

with a briefrecap ofsome ofthe major themes of the day, and he highlighted some of 

the new opportunities for col laboration among multiple disciplines in academia, the 

private sector, public sector, and citizens that a soundscape approach encourages. 

64 registered participants had signed up for the November event; however, between 

no-shows and participants who could not stay for the whole day, there were generall y 

---------
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between 30 and 40 people present at a li times. We conducted a fo llow-up online sur

vey in French and Eng li sh to receive feed back on the event and 24 of the 64 registered 

participants completed the survey. 13 1 Partic ipants were asked questi ons about their 

own practice and whether they fo und d iffe rent aspects of the workshop to be usefu l 

and in teresting. l t appears there was a good balance between di fferent sectors (of 20 

respondents who answered a prompt about their sector, 7 identified as publ ic sector, 7 

identified as private sector, and 6 identified as academie sector). 

For the afternoon co ll aborat ive workshop, partic ipants enjoyed " the ab ili ty to apply 

[thei r] new knowledge to a concrete s ituat ion" and hav ing an "exchange w ith pro

fess ionals about their perception of urban noise"; however, a parti cipant thought the 

presentat ions and activity were too detached in ti me. Other appreciated aspects of the 

afternoon co ll aborative workshop were: noting how it was "great that the C ity of 

Montréa l participated" ; co ming up with "creative solutions"; interacting on a "1 ive" proj

ect with a "hot discuss ion". Suggestions fo r improvement included: the des ire for even 

small er working groups, fewer questi ons on the worksheet, and the need to make sure 

that there were enough profess ionals outs ide of the sound industry at each table . Par

ticipants were asked separately about their ideas fo r improv ing the coll aborative ex

peri ence of the workshops. They indicated wanting even more information about the 

intervention site, making sure every partici pant understands the exercise brief, more 

ti me fo r the worksheet activity, and even small er groups 

There was also a notable enthusiasm fo r the audio demonstrations. Partic ipants liked 

the "passionate" experts and the "striking" demos, getting to "hear someone's actual 

research" , and living an experi ence that is usuall y abstract. They were impressed 

by the " techni ca l experti se and profess ionali sm" and thought that the demo was 

a good way to help them understand decibe ls more in depth. They hoped that the 

city would be "able to use these types of demos for serious projects." Suggesti ons 

included: a guide fo r elected council ors and urbani sts related to the revision of noise 

regul ati ons; an awareness campaign among noise makers; and a method fo r testing 

out soundscape designs in advance of an intervention. Suggestions for improvement 

included: wanting more ti me w ith the demos, particularl y the immers ive virtual 

13 1 Some screen g rabs o f the dig ita l survey can be fou nd in Annex D at the end of this thes is. 
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demo (thi s was suggested by most of those who responded to the questi on); and hav ing 

participants suggest modifica ti ons, espec ially to test their ideas for the pedestri ani za

ti on intervent ions. 

Lastl y, partic ipants were asked how they would like to learn more about soundscapes . 

The fo ll owing examples were g iven w ith the questi on: presentati ons, workshops, 

soundwa lks and online content. Of th e 13 participants who responded to thi s questi on, 

6 wanted access to more presentations, 8 wanted workshops, 8 wanted soundwa lks, 

and 3 wanted online content. Other respondents suggested : "a survey of interesting 

examples of places that use sound creatively", sound installations, "urban interventions 

constructed w ith noise and sound in mind", artisti c approaches, "simulati ons", presenta

tions about soundscape fro m non-soundscape experts and a " toolki t for designers". One 

participant wrote that the workshop was "good enough . .. to start conceming myse lf with 

soundscape in my daily !i fe" . 

7.5 Mode! fo r co ll aborati on 
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The majority of workshop parti cipants were profess ionals from the public and private 

sectors and academia who work on issues related to urban des ign, such as architecture, 

urban plann ing, landscape architecture, sound environments, politi cs, and city des ign. 

Even though the event was open to the pub lic and many of the profess iona ls attending 

also are residents of Montréa l who frequent the zones we were using as case studies, 

we sti ll had an underrepresentation of people who work outs ide of di sciplines related to 

urban des ign and who would strict! y be considered " users" of the pedestri an zones we 
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studied. The collaborative workshop exercise brought us many learnings, but it does not 

represent the co-design process for an actual urban design project. We used real proj

ects as case studies for an academie exercise, which is quite different from setting up a 

co-design process on a real project where ali stakeholders wou ld be involved from start 

to finish. As a result, Figure 2.2a is the c losest representation for this project. 

7.6 Communication 
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FIGURE 7.11 Posters in French and English to adverti se t11e Sounds in the City event. 

A lot of effort went into both organizing and promoting the November event. A student 

from iPLAI at McGill 132 had been asked to design the poster before we had joined 

the team. Therefore, we took on an advisory role for both the design and promotion 

of the event. The event was initially titled, "Animating Pedestrian Zones in the Sanie 

132 iPLAI was one of our funding pa11ners. 
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Dimension" and we felt it was much too technical and long for a title on promotional 

materials in print and social media. Therefore we changed the poster title to "Sounds in 

the City" and the previous title was used as a subhead on promotional materials. This 

was also a deliberate way to promote the larger Sounds in the City project as weil. We 

a Iso edited promotional copy and shot photography throughout much of the conference, 

so we wou ld have images for documentation following the event. 

We aimed to advertise the event to a wide audience by using both print and social media 

in French and English. ADUQ (Association de Design Urbain du Québec) ran a post for 

us on social media, we placed posters at McGill, Concordia, UQAM and the Universi

ty of Montréal and we also sent information to specifie groups related to architecture, 

design , and urban planning around Montréal. Our partners at the City of Montréal also 

distributed information about the event to their staff and professional networks . 

7.7 Observations and Leamings 

The workshop format provided a collaborative environment where we were able to 

test the appropriate content, media, and tools for communicating with urban planners, 

architects, landscape architects, urban designers, city officiais, sound professionals, 

and a variety of students and people who attended the soundscape event. Our goa l was 

to bridge the gap between soundscape research and planning and design practices, 

al lowing both sides to contribute equally to the discussions, build on each other 's ideas, 

and focus on content that was usefu l and interesting. This approach offers great potential 

for shaping the future of urban noise management, because it encourages planners , 

arch itects, urban designers, and city employees to incorporate sound considerations 

into the conceptual phases of the ir projects. lt a Iso sensitizes a li parties invo lved to the 

necessity of incorporating the public in the process, as they are the users of the envi 

ronments and often hold key insights and aspirations for the spaces . 

A key learning is that even ifthree groups are presented with the same exercise, the nature 

of the discussions and the outcomes can vary drastically from one group to the next. 

We observed that the process is a very organ ic one, and many factors can influence both 

the quality and nature of the group discussions, such as: the participants' backgrounds, 
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persona liti es and kn ow ledge of the subject; embedded hi erarchies w ithin the group; 

group dynamics; the abili ty of the group leader to manage the process; the leve! of 

openness that participants have to di scuss ing new ideas; and the leve! of completi on 

of the project being d iscussed, just to name a few. ln our case, we had one table which 

stuck very close to the group exercise and generated many fruitful ideas, another table 

which often got side-tracked from the collaborati ve exercise to di scuss some specifie 

challenges, which the cm-rent pedestrian project organi sers are looking to so lve, and a 

thi rd table which faced a lot of res istance from the city employee to openl y brainstorm

ing ideas, sin ce an ini tial phase of that project had already been completed. 

Pri or to the confe rence, it wasn ' t c lear if the three city employees who were present

ing each of the projects would stay for the co ll aborative workshops. Two of the three 

did dec ide to stay and part icipate and thi s had a significant effect on the di scussions 

and group dynamics at those tables . The exercise we had des igned was an education

al one fo r parti cipants to practi ce creating soundscapes in specifie areas of the city. 

However, hav ing these city employees present at the table sometimes directed con

versati ons away from the planned exercises and more toward di scuss ing deve lopments 

that are currently taking place on the respective proj ects. 

Our goal was to create an environment where ali participants could contribute equall y 

to the di scuss ions during the co llaborati ve exercises. For the most pat1, this did in fact 

happen. However, there was a tendency fo r the city employees to be viewed with more 

authori ty si nce they were managing the actual pedestri an projects. 

The city employees whose projects were further along in the development phase 

seemed to be the !east receptive to new soundscape ideas. ln other words, the more 

consultation, planning, and design had already been completed on a project, the less a 

city employee seemed open to considering new ideas related to the soundscape fo r the 

environment. Sorne teams suggested more general sound intervention strategies whereas 

some other teams focused on specifie acoustics problems. For example, on the Pro m

enade F leuve-Montagne, the multi-kilometer wa lking path connecting M ontréa l 's 

ri ver to its mountain , the di scuss ion foc used on whether or not there sho uld be a 

musica l venue and where it might go. However, on the St. Catherine proj ect, located 
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in Montréal's most central shopping corridor, the di scuss ion was side tracked around 

whether specifie features of a proposed inflatable architectural insta llation concept to 

improve the environment of a planned 4-year constructi on site on Rue Saite-Catherine, 

would serve any acoustic advantages on the site. 133 However, regardl ess ofwhether the 

di fferent groups fo ll owed the co ll aborative exercise c losely or not, the di scussions and 

learnings that resulted were very productive. lt is important to acknowledge and accept 

that thi s is not a linear or predi ctable process. 

Scholars who study partic ipatory processes acknowledge that many facto rs can affect 

the way coll aborative group decis ions are made. In an at1icle, which aims to create a 

framework fo r eva luati ng public parti cipation methods, the authors Gene Rowe and 

Lynn J. Frewer exp la in : 

The group-based mechani sm underl ying these approaches is also a potentia l source 
of difficul ty, in that group behavior has often been shown to be suboptimal as a 
consequence of a number of psychological and social factors (e.g., Lenaghan, New, 
and Mi tchell 1996), as when vociferous individuals monopo lize di scussions. As 
such, the quali ty of any decision reached might be a result of group dynamics and 
soc ial influence, more so than the publi c participati on approach itse lf. 134 

However, the authors do go on to suggest that an independent dec ision analyst or group 

faci litator can employ rul es fo r effective group decision making in order to attempt to 

keep group di scussions on track. 

The infl uence of a fac ili tator and the definition of rul es and guidel ines usuall y 
provided might help to overcome some ofthese di fficulties and provide a degree 
of support to the decision-making process (e.g., Rowe 1998). 135 

We observed how crucial the ro le of team leader was for each table during the co ll ab

orat ive exercises . ln these types of exercises, sometimes a natura l team leader emerges, 

133 Il was announced just recent ly thal the City has canee led this inAatable structure project. Source: Carignan, M.A. 
(29 janvier, 20 18). Montréa l annulera la principale mesure d 'atténuation des travaux de la rue Sainte-Catherine. 
Radio Canada . Retri eved on January 30, 20 18 from http://ic i.rad io-canada.ca/premiere/em iss ions/g rave l- le-matin/ 
segments/chronique/56805/travaux-rue-ste-catherine-montreal. 

134 Rowe, G. & Frewer, L. J.(2000). Pub lic Participation Methods: A Framework for Evaluation. Science. Technolo
gg & Hu man Values. 25( 1 ), p. 23. 

135 Idem. 
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however, thi s can vary from one group to the next. ln an effort to ensure sorne consisten

cy, we had decided to choose team leaders with backgrounds in soundscape prior to the 

confe rence. T hi s persan 's ro te was to keep the group working productive! y, be mindfu l 

about the timeline, and he lp d irect the team toward synthesizing ideas fo r their pre

sentati on at the end of the exercise. Thi s persan also was to help redirect the group 

back to the task at hand if the group was getting fa r off topic. Sorne team leaders did 

an excell ent j ob of keeping the parti cipants focused on the workshop exercises w h il e 

one had a di ffic ult tim e keep ing the g roup on track. Sorn e peop le are natura ll y better 

at play ing thi s type of ro le than o thers. Nevertheless, we rea lized that we could have 

done a better j ob of preparing and coaching the team leaders prior to the event. 

We had communicated w ith each sound professional who agreed to play the ro te of 

team leader during the weeks before the conference. We had also email ed the work

shop exercises to them in advance, so they would be famili ar with the objecti ves and 

detail s. However, we later realized thatjust sending the PDF was perhaps not enough. ln 

retrospect, we would have organi sed a short meeting with the team leaders prior to the 

conferenee to do a run through of the material and discuss questi ons, ideas, and comments 

that people may have. Thi s may have helped to ensure that each persan fully understood 

their role, as weil as the content and goals of the workshop. This type of process wouldn ' t 

have guaranteed success, but it may have helped the process run more effecti vely. 

We had sorn e great leamings about the role of the phys ica l environment in planning 

the conference and co ll aborati ve workshop. Our experience validated our be lief that 

the phys ical layout and design of the space is crucial to prov iding an environment that 

is conducive to coll aborati on. When we jo ined the team, our co lleagues had ori g inal

ly pl anned to have the sma ll er groups work on the co ll aborati ve exercises in three 

separate rooms on the same fl oor of the CIRMMT building. We strongly advocated 

against thi s approach and suggested we conduct the entire workshop in the same 

room. We fe lt it was important to create a des ign studio environm ent where expl oring 

new ideas, experimenting w ith new concepts, and co ll aborating w ith team members 

wou Id be encouraged. lf we had sent teams off to separa te rooms, the exerc ise may 

have appeared to be a competiti on between the teams and a lso not have a ll owed 

for spontaneous co ll aborati on and di scuss ions between teams. Furtherm ore, it wo uld 
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have been much more difficult to communicate with the entire group, make sponta

neous changes and adjustments to the schedule, and set a mood or tone in the room .136 

Happily, our co ll aborators placed a lot of confidence in our recommendations and 

were very open to changing the initial set-up plans. 

We felt intuiti ve! y that the layout of the physical environment where the conference 

was taking place was very important fo r setting up optimal conditions for interaction 

and collaboration. However, human behaviour can not be predicted and there were 

clearly many other factors , which may have also contributed to the open and interac

tive nature of the event. The authors of Public Places Urban Space, the Dimensions 

of Urban Design, makes an important point that "design matters but not abso lute ly": 

Vari ants on ' hard ' determini sm are 'environmental ' possibili sm ' and 'environ
mental probabili sm ' (see Porteous 1977; Bell et a l 1990). ln the first, people 

choose among the environmental opportunities available to them. The second sug
gests that in a given setting some choices are more likely than others, and can be 
illustrated by a simple example (from Bell et a l 1994: 365). A seminar involving 
a small number of people is held in a large room with a formai layout of chairs 

and table. There is minimal di scussion. When the chairs and tables are arranged 
di fferently, there is more di scussion. Thus, when the environment is changed, 
behaviour also changes. The latter outcome is not inevitable: had the seminar been 

schedul ed late in the day or had the convenor fa iled to motivate participants, the 
rearrangement may not have been any more successfu l than the orig inal layout. 

The example shows design matters but not absolutely. What happens in any par

ticular environment depends on those using that environment. 137 

Another important learning fro m the experience of managing the event was the impor

tance of quickly reacting to unexpected changes and circumstances. The day before 

the conference, we rece ived more than 20 additional registrants and thi s required 

rethinking bath the room set-up, and a lso the structure of the afternoon workshop. 

We had orig ina ll y des igned the morning presentation sessions to be set up as a large 

round-table style arrangement to encourage dialogue and interaction. However, due 

to the additi ona l last minute registrants, the people setting up the room di smantl ed our 

136 1 chose a mellow music soundtrack to play during the working session to create a more relaxed env ironment. 

137 Carmona, M, Tiesdell , S. Health, T, & Oc, T. (20 1 0). Public Places Urban Space: The Dimensions o,j'Urban 
Design. Routledge, p. 133. 
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ori ginal set-up and replaced it with severa! rows of chairs. This was an unexpected 

change, which we knew would affect the fl ow of the group dynamics fo r the moming, but 

if we did not change our original set-up, we risked not having enough places for people 

to sit. This change had a spi li over effect on the logisti cs for our aftemoon workshop as 

weil , so we had to qui ckl y readjust. 

As prev iously mentioned, we were wearing a few di ffe rent hats throughout the two 

days: workshop designer and facilitator, photographer, and researcher. During the 

workshop, we had the opportunity to sit and parti cipate in discussions at one of the 

tables. When we saw that the group facilitator was having di fficulty guiding the 

group to complete the co ll aborati ve exercise and stay on track, it was very cha l

lenging fo r us not to di ve in and help fi l! that ro le. However, we reminded our

se lves that we were there to observe the process and had to hold back. We also had 

to be conscious of our role as the fac ili tator ofthe workshop, as we had to rotate briefl y 

to the other tables as we il. 

lt was often di fficult to shoot photography and take in the conference content simulta

neously, especia ll y when we did the outdoor tours of the pedestrian zones in the city. 

Photographing the groups from ali angles often meant not being w ithin earshot of the 

city employee g iving the tour. lt also didn 't a ll ow us the opportuni ty to rea l! y carry 

on uninterrupted conversati ons w ith the participants on the tour. Fortunately, we were 

abl e to arrange fo r a graduate student, Johannes Scherzer, to help with photography 

during the collaborative workshops and audi o demos, as it would have been imposs ible 

fo r us to pl ay the roles of the fac ilitator and photographer simultaneously. 

Our hope is that participants who attended the event have a better understanding of the 

soundscape approach and sorne of the soundscape-related resources ava il able to them. 

Furthermore, we hope that the soundscape approach w ill provide profess iona ls of the 

built environment, city officiais, and citi zens with a heightened awareness about the 

important role that sounds pla ys in their urban environments. The outcome of the event 

may lead to sorn e very rea l changes in Montréa l in both the long and short term . 

Whether it is the creation of a one-way street to reduce uphill-bound traffic noise on 

Promenade Flueve-M ontagne, potentia l fu ture co llaborati ons among workshop par-
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ticipants, or new collaborations between the City and the Sounds in the City McGill 

research team. In the beginning of March 2017, our team a Iso conducted follow-up 

meetings with both city planners and 3 elected officiais from Projet Montréal to discuss 

possible oppo1tunities for collaboration in the future. 

We had some interesting leamings that came about from both the soundscape 

content being presented and conversations with participant, collaborators, and 

city employees. After discussion with sorne of our collaborators from the City, it 

became clear that their timelines for projects are often extremely tight and oftentimes 

unrealistic. For large projects, politicians can influence or dictate their timelines and 

this frequently doesn 't take into account a realistic assessment of ali phases of the 

design process. lt is difficult to explore innovative options and materials wh en you 're 

under tight and unrealistic deadlines to bring a project from concept to fruition. lt is 

also challenging to prototype projects due to unrealistic timeframes and contractual 

constraints as weil. For example, if the City creates an RFP (Request for Proposai) 

to test out an idea, they can not hire the same fim1 to do the larger project. 

Our literature review and action research has helped us to address both our prima

ry and secondary research questions. We have experienced through our action 

research that academia can potentially add significant value to the City and vice 

versa for urban design projects. More collaboration between the City, universities, the 

private sector, and the public can not only lead to more information sharing between 

ali parties, but also to new relationships and partnerships for potential future projects. 

lt may also help to narrow the gap between academie research and real world practice. 

Universities can provide a platform for cities to test and prototype ideas that 

they would not have time or resources to do otherwise. Many times, the City 

avoids taking on more innovative approaches to projects due to the political im

plications of "failure." However, "failure" or something not working as intend

ed is just part of the design process - it propels learning and can move ideas and 

innovations forward. More City and university collaborations would also give 

students an opportunity to work on real world projects, learn by doing, develop a 

professional network, contribute to their community, and gain sorne appreciation for 
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the types of system design thinking needed to shape and manage a city. 

Our observations and learnings led us to question what kind of more perma

nent programs and relationships could exist between the City, universities, pro

fessionals, and citizens to help solve some of our more pressing urban design 

cha llenges. Consequently, we conducted research to investigate if other cities in 

Canada or the US have begun experimenting with new models of multistakeholder 

co ll aboration. We found a program in Vancouver cal led CityStudio. 

CityStudio was , by far, the best example we found of a program that promoted 

multistakeholder collaborations for urban design projects where there is a permanent 

structure in place in order to focus on the longer-term cultivation of relationships 

and initiatives. As the last phase of our research, we participated in the conference 

that CityStudio was hosting in Vancouver in May 2017, cal led "The Art of Cities ." 

The purpose of the conference was to discuss multistakeholder co ll aborations and also 

provide details on how the CityStudio program was founded , funded , structured, and 

managed. The final case for this thesis illustrates our observations and learnings from 

the CityStudio visit and experience. 



CHAPTER VIII 

Case Study 5: 

CityStudio, Vancouver, Canada 

20 Il - present 

FIGURE 8.1 Duane Elverum (right) and Janet Moore (center) explain how the program got its start at Art of Cities. 
Photographer: Christine Kerrigan 

8.1 Overview 

CityStudio Vancouver is an innovation hub where City staff, students and community 

co-create experimental projects to make Vancouver more sustainab le, li vable and joy

ful.1 38 Launched in 20 11 by two professors, Duane Elverum and Janet Moore, City

Studio is a collaboration between the City of Vancouver, the city's post-secondm-y insti

tutions and the Vancouver community. The program ai ms to engage students in hands-on 

leaming opp01tunities, where they ' ll build character, skil ls and professional networks, 

138 C ityS tudio 20 16- 20 17. published by C ityStudio, p. 6. 
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and also create projects which will have a positi ve impact on the Vancouver environment 

and community. According to Duane Elverum, "The goa l is to get students out of the 

classroom and into the city where they' re li ving." 139 "[The Program] is part of a global 

shi ft in education that provides practical learn ing experiences to help students get jobs 

and change the world." 140 

The program has the fo ll owing broad goa ls: 

C ityStudi o Vancouver was born in response to Vancouver's ambi tious plan to 
become the Greenest C ity in the world by 2020. Since then, it has moved be
yond goa ls of pure sustainabi 1 ity to engage students and stakeholders in the 
hands-on work necessary to implementa broad range of city strategies including: 
The Healthy C ity Strategy, The Engaged City, the Greenest C ity Acti on Plan, The 
Ci ty of Reconcili ation and the Renewable City." 14 1 

The objectives are as fo ll ows: 

• To build trust-based relati onships between students, city staff, 
faculty, citizens and partners; 
To launch experimental projects that advance specifie city goals; 

• To inspire students to be more engaged citizens; 
• To shi ft culture inside City Hall and higher education; 
• To contribute to a global movement that makes our cities more 

creati ve and innovati ve. 142 

Duane Elverum and Janet Moore had been co-teaching a class fo r ten years, which was 

based on a hands-on learning approach. When Vancouver launched an ideas contest 

about how to be the greenest city in the world by 2020, the two coll eagues pi tched the 

idea to create C ityStudio in an effort to make the city hea lthi er, greener, and more 

sustainable. At TEDxVancouver, Duane Elverum explained that their concept was to 

create a school devoted to he lping students fi nd answers to two questions they had 

139 Quote from Duane Elverum. (May 24-26, 20 17). Art ofCities Conference. 

140 CityStudio 20 16- 20 17, published by CityStudio, p. 6. 

14 1 CityStudio. Retrieved on July 29, 20 17 from hnp://citystudiovancouver.com/what-we-do. 

142 Idem. 
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often asked in his decade ofteaching, " How do 1 save the planet and earn a living doing 

it?" 143 The contest received about 800 submissions, the citizens voted on the best ones, 

and the CityStudio concept won. As Duane explains: 

The Deputy City Manager at the ti me ca !led us into his office, he gave us a set of keys 
and he sa id togo for it. So, here we are, ready to launch a school, we do not have a plan, 
we barely have a budget, we didn 't write a report and we didn 't have to talk to a steering 

committee about what we were going to do. lt was crazy and exhilarating! 144 

In 20 Il , the City gave the co-founders keys to a vacant building ri ght along the bike 

path under the Cambie bridge in False Creek, and this is where CityStudio found 

its home. Simon Fraser University (SFU), where Janet taught at the time, became 

the anchor University for the program. Over time, other institutions also joined the 

program , such as the University ofBritish Columbia (UBC), Emily Carr University of 

Art and Design, Langara Col lege, British Columbia lnstitute of Technology (BCIT), 

Vancouver Community Col lege and Native Educational College (NEC). 

The program was created in order to "accelerate sustainability in higher learning and 

provide students with direct opportunities to work on the most challenging urban sus

tainability problems facing Vancouver." 145 However, the program has now " moved 

beyond goals of pure sustainability to engage students and stakeholders in the hands-on 

work necessary to implementa broad range of city strategies." 146 CityStudio's Manifes

ta is titled "The CityStudio Way" and it reads as follows: 

We don 't employa devil's advocate at CityStudio. Y ou will hear Yes more than No. 

You will remain curious and stay open to other 's ideas. You will learn by doing. 

By following an idea . By experimenting with your hands. By taking ri sks. By 
trying, struggling and failing forward fast. And in the end, you will have done 

something real. You will find ways to tackle global issues by putting a project on 

143 CityStudio TEDxVancouver. (November 14, 20 15). Every city in the wor ld needs a CityS tudio, Duane Elver
um & Janet Moore, TEDxVancouver [Video) . Retri eved on November 12, 20 16 from https://www.youtube.com/ 
watch?v=K20XT85 BPI-IO. 

144 1dem. 

145 CityStudio 2016- 201 7. published by CityStudio, p. 9. 

146 Idem. 
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the ground in a loca l place. 

You will learn that good projects come from good re lationships. That working 
together is the onl y way it can work. And that yo u can ' t sol ve a complex problem 
w ithout hearing from everyone affected by it. 

You will s it in a circle and speak from your heart and mind . You will leam to 
listen. You may leam to enj oy the long pause that emerges in a ri ch di alogue. 
You will learn how to des ign. You w ill find better proble ms to so lve. You w ill 
learn th at aestheti cs matter. You w ill work on a team and refl ect on your pro

cess together. You w ill see that small proj ects can add up to big changes in yo ur 
community, your c ity and in yourse lf. And if you do it ri ght, you will be high 
fiv ing a t the end. We ' ve been to the fu ture and it ends weil. Trust the process." 147 

8.2 Definiti on "city des ign" or "citymaking" 

The CityStudio teams tackle a vari ety of urban design and socia l innovati on chall eng

es, which have an impact on severa! di ffe rent locati ons in the city of Vancouver. When 

we compare CityStudio w ith some of our previ ous case studi es, we see a shi ft in scale 

from one proj ect in one locati on to multipl e projects in multiple locati ons. Thi s change 

in sca le encourages us to think more broadly from a specifie site, to a neighbourhood, 

a di strict, and even to an entire city. lt is fo r thi s reason that we would like to take a 

moment to defi ne the term "citymaking" or "c ity des ign" . In hi s book Good City Form 

(1984), Kev in Lynch describes city design as fo llows: 

City design is the a1i of creating possibiliti es fo r the use, management, and fo rm 

of settl ements or their significant parts. It manipulates patterns in ti me and space 
and has as its justifications the everyday hu man experience of those patterns. It 

does not dea l so lely with big things, but a lso poli c ies for small things- like seats 
and trees and sitting on front porches- wherever those features affect the per
fo rmance of the sett lement. C ity design concem s itselfw ith obj ects, with human 

activity, with insti tuti ons of management, and with processes of change. 148 

We can consider urban design and city design to be very similar, however, city design 

14 7 C ityStud io 201 6 - 20 17. publi shed by C ityS tudio, p. 2. 

148 Lynch, K. ( 1984). Good City Form. Cambridge, MA: M IT Press . p. 290. 
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can seem to imply a broader scale. System thinking is a necessity when considering 

issues of both urban design and city design. One can not consider building a highway 

which cuts through an entire city without envisioning the impact it wi ll have on the ecol 

ogy, landscape, people, businesses and economy ofthose affected by it. Severa! mayors 

of districts and cities must operate on this larger scale, but also be attentive to specifie 

urban design sites and projects as weil. The authors of Public Places Urban Space, the 

Dimensions of Urban Design remind us that: 

Scale has also been used as a means of defining urban design , with urban design 
being commonly considered as the intermediate sca le between planning (the set
tlement) and architecture (the buildings). Urban design typically operates at and 
across a variety of spatia l scales . Considering urban design at particular sca les 
might often be a convenient deviee, but it detracts from the notion of places as 
vertically integrated 'wholes '. Urban designers need to be constantly aware of 
sca les above and below the sca le at which they are working, and a lso of the rela
tionships of the parts to the whole, and the whole to the parts. 149 

Other writers, such as the architect and design theorist Christopher Alexander, stressed 

the importance of scale and patterns related to urban design. Environmentali sts also con

tributed greatly to applying a system design approach to urban design as they put emphasis 

on connections between the built environment, people, the landscape, and eco logy. 

8.3 Structure ofthe program 

As we discuss CityStudio more in depth, we will discover that the program is ab le to 

opera te on a larger scale because it has a permanent location and staff to can·y out its 

mission. Figure 8.2 illustrates an overview of the structure of the program. lt is clear 

that a permanent pro gram of this nature and scope necessitates a more complex struc

ture than what we have seen in sorne of our previous case studies. 

When CityStudio launched back in 20 Il , the core team was essential ly the two 

co-founders , a Program Coordinator (now referred to as the Campus Network Man

ager) , and a team of professional consultants, facu lty, academie administrators, 

149 Carmona, M, Tiesde ll , S. Health, T, & Oc , T. (20 1 0). Public Places Urban Space: The Dimensions of Urban 
Design. Routl edge, p. 6. 



STRUCTURE: CITYSTUDIO 

INITIATORS 

City of Vancouver 
Duane Elverum, Co-Director and Co-Founder 
Janet Moore, Co-Director and Co-Founder 

FOUNDING CIRCLE 

Mark Winston, Author, Past Director, SFU 
Center for Dialogue 
Sadhu Johnston, City Manager, Vancouver 
Moura Quayle, Sauder School of Business UBC, 
Director Liu lnstitute for Global Issues 
Andrea Reimer, Vancouver Councilor 
Duane Elverum, Co-Director and Co-Founder 
Janet Moore, Co-Director and Co-Founder 
Eesmyal Santos-Brault, Seriai Social Entrepreneur 
John Tylee, Tylee Consulting 
Ron Kellett , Director, School of Architecture & 
Landscape Architecture, UBC 

ORGANISERS 

Duane Elverum, Co-Director and Co-Founder 
Janet Moore, Co-Director and Co-Founder 

CITYSTUDIO STAFF 

Duane Elverum, Co-Director and Co-Founder 

FU NOERS 

City of Vancouver: 
Vancouver Economie Commission 
Vancouver Foundation 

Universities: 
British Columbia lnstitute of Technology 
Langara College 
Native Education College 
Simon Fraser University (SFU) 
University of British Columbia (UBC) 
Vancouver Community College 

Other: 
McConnell Foundation (Recode) 
Vancity (bank) 
Additional funders for specifie projects 

PARTICIPANTS 

Students: Community College, 
Undergraduate, Graduate 
City of Vancouver staff and officiais 
Community organisations 
General Public 

TIMEFRAME 

Janet Moore, Co-Director and Co-Founder Spring, 2011 - Present (August , 2017); 
Miriam Esquilin, General Manager ongoing 
Jeanie Morton, Campus Network Manager 
Rochelle Heinrichs, Comm. and Engagement Coord. 
Gerilee McBride, Designer 
Scott Hughes, Business Advisor 
Jenn McRae, Art of Cities Planner 

COLLABORATORS 

City of Vancouver Advisors: 
Sadhu Johnston, City Manager, Vancouver 
Doug Smith , Acting Dir. Sustainability Group, Vancouver 
Brad Badelt, Assistant Dir .• Sustainability Group, Vancouver 

FIGURE 8.2 CityStudio structure 
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advisors, and partners at the C ity of Vancouver and community organi sati ons. Now, 

fi ve years later, the core team has expanded to also include a Communications and 

Engagement Coordinator, a des igner and a newly hired General Manager. The pro

gram will a lso be transitioning from being housed w ithin the Simon Fraser Uni versity 

admini strati ve structure to becoming its own non-profi t organi sati on. 

FIGURE 8.3 Jeannie Morton, Campus Network Manager, explains how the campus course program functions. 
Photographer: Christine l<errigan 

The program essenti a ll y offers two di fferent types of academie programs: cam

pus courses and studio courses. For the campus courses, C ityStudi o serves as a 

match-maker to connect ex isting faculty and students at severa! Vancouver uni versiti es 

w ith Vancouver c ity staff in a rder to experiment and coll aborate on proj ects in the 

community. lt is important to emphas ize th at these are ex ist ing courses at uni ver

sities and faculty members adapt and modi fy their curri culum as they see fi t if they 

choose to participate. Therefore, instead of working on theoreti ca l situations and case 

studi es, the students instead work on real problems that the city is currently fac ing and 

try ing to so lve. 
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The other essenti al component to the program is the Studio course. This course is an 

intensive 15-credit immersive studio-based educational program, which takes place 

over a three and a halfmonth period in the fall, spring and summer and is open to stu

dents from a li partner schools. Students collaborate w ith C ity staff and community 

organi sations to prototype new ideas and concepts, which aim to improve the urban 

environment and the quality of !ife of Vancouver c iti zens. This program takes place 

within the C ityStudio building and it focuses on helping the students develop skill s 

in des ign, problem so lving, dialogue, leadership, communication, and managing a 

project from concept to completion. Janet Moore ex plained that the style of learning 

is entirely based on a co-creation process between the students, the city staff, faculty, 

and members of the community. She stated, "We get our students to make the course 

instead of take the course." 150 

ln the Campus courses and Studio course, collaborative teams have focused on proj

ects related to zero waste, green economy, green buildings, biod ivers ity, placemak

ing, transportation, urban agriculture, food waste, community engagement, health 

and safety, and social inclusion, to name a few. ln order fo r CityStudio staff to know 

what kinds of challenges the city staff is faci ng and hoping to tackle, proj ect develop

ment meetings are scheduled at CityStudio roughly three times a year. CityStudio staff 

engages with city staff to identify specifie needs and projects that willlater become the 

focus for students in the studio and campus courses. 

Duane Elverum had stated du ring the Art of Cities conference that "the Proj ect Devel

opment meetings are the most important part of the annual cycle." 151 According to 

C ityStudio: 

Our approach includes facilitating di alogue and des ign sess ions w ith City 
staff to ' problem frame ' and work across departments - often resulting in 
a co lorful disp lay of post-it notes and fresh ideas . This process leads to the 
matchmaking of the City staff and their projects with relevant studio and 

150 CityStud io TEDxYancouver. (November 14, 20 15) . Every city in the world needs a CityStudio, Duane Elver
um & Janet Moore, TEDxYancouver [Video). Retrieved on ovember 12, 2016 from hnps://www.youtube.com/ 
watch?v=K20 XT85BPHO. 

151 Quote from Duane Elverum (May 25, 20 17). Arr ofCiries conference. 
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campus courses. 152 

CityStudio organises Hubbub, an interactive showcase at City Hall , toward the end of the 

Fal l and Spring semesters in December and April. The purpose ofHubbub is to showcase 

the concepts, which student teams have worked on throughout the semester. Hubbub is 

open to the public and the event allows for dialogue between students, facu lty, city staff, 

and the community. Visitors to the event are given fake money, so they can vote on the 

projects they feel have the most potential to make a meaningful impact in Vancouver. The 

winning student and city staffteam is offered a dinner with the mayor and therefore more 

visibi lity for their work. However, it is not on ly the winning project, which has the op

pottunity to be further developed beyond the confines of a semester. If any project peaks 

the interest of city staffmembers, the staffmember can organise follow-up conversations 

with the student teams and first meetings often begin over a coffee. Some concepts from 

Hubbub are also carried over by new student teams in a subsequent semester or reintro

duced by city staff at a later date. As Jeanie Morton , the CityStudio Campus Network 

Manager, exp lained, "Sometimes the challenge gets put into another course and some

times a city staff member holds onto the project or topic area." 153 

Since the program was born out ofVancouver's initiative to be the greenest city in the 

world by 2020, it is not surpri sing that even despite a change of city staff and mayors 

during CityStudio 's five years in existence, the City of Vancouver is still extremely sup

portive and proud of the co ll aboration efforts taking place between city staff, students, 

facu lty, and community members. lt surely helps that CityStudio 's mission directly a ligns 

with the City ofVancouver's strategie initiatives. ln fact, Duane Elverum explained that, 

"The City of Vancouver had a Campus/City co ll aboration written into their strategie 

intentions. " 154 

According to the current mayor of Vancouver, Gregor Robertson: 

CityStudio has been a game-changer for Vancouver and the cities around the 

152 C ityStudio 201 6 - 201 7, publi shed by C ityStud io, p. 1 O. 

153 Conversation with Jeanie Mo1ton, CityStudio Campus Network Manager (May 25, 20 17). Art ofCities conference. 

154 Conversation with Duane E1verum , C ity Studio Co-founder (May 25, 20 17). Art ofCities conference. 
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world. lt is energizing our city and our staff, and creating a culture change 
inside City Hall by encouraging staffto work across boundaries with energy and 
creativity. 155 

8.4 CityStudio program 

ln order to preserve the quality and integrity of projects, CityStudio developed a 

framework for measuring if a concept has the necessary components for becoming a 

CityStudio project. This framework is referred to as the "CityStudio Challenge" and it 

comprises five key criteria: 

1. Students co-crea te projects with city STAFF. Staff should have ti me, energy, 
funding and decision-making authority to help get projects on the ground 
and help them reach city objectives. 

2. Students strive to mobilize SUPPORT, project funding, sponsorship and 
donations including community guidance and resources. 

3. Students identify and launch projects on a real city SITE, with an aim to 
improve it. 

4. Students develop relationships with key community stakeholders to identify 
a community STEWARD that can ensure project continuity and sustainabil
ity once the course is over. 

5. Students design and execute the projects as pilots, experiments and proto
types that have the potential to SCALE for impact." 156 

As previously mentioned , CityStudio projects fall into categories that align closely 

with the city of Vancouver 's strategie goals and action plans. For example, in Vancou

ver's Greenest City Action Plan, the city had laid out 10 goals to address the following 

3 overarching areas of focus: zero carbon; zero waste; and healthy ecosystems. The City 

defined its 10 goals in the following way: climate and renewables; green buildings; 

green transportation; zero waste; access to nature; clean water; local food; clean air; 

155 CityS tudio 2016- 20 17. publi shed by CityStudio, p. 4. 

156 Art ofCiti es publication (20 17). CityStudio, p. 28. 
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green economy; and lighter footprint. 157 ln an effort to move beyond goa ls of pure 

sustainabi lity, the City has estab li shed additiona l strategies and plans in the following 

areas : Healthy C ity Strategy ; The Engaged City; The City of Reconciliation; and the 

Renewable City. Therefore, when we look at the variety of CityStudio projects over 

the past five years, we notice that students are no longer focusing merely on sustain

ab le tapies, but a lso on issues related to community engagement, social inclusion, 

and healthy environments . 

CityStudio students have worked on hundreds of projects in the Vancouver commu

nity over the past five years, so we will just highlight a few examples to give a sense 

ofthe type of challenges the col laborative teams have addressed . 

The Umbrell a Taxi project (November 20 16) invited local artists , dancers and ac

tors to enhance the pedestrian experience by serving as "taxi drivers. " The artists 

initiated conversations with pedestrians by offering she lter from the rain w hil e they 

accompanied their "passengers" to wherever they needed to be around the NorthEast 

• 

UMBREL[A 
lût~cm11 er ·., drwft conn:r.mtum 

FIGURE 8.4 Umbrella Taxi project 

CITYSTUDIO 

False Creek neighbourhood. Sorne art-

ists dressed in costume or arrived with a 

portable umbrella sculpture of their own 

and the concept was to make the experi 

ence fun and whimsical for pedestrians. 

"Passengers" were inspired to share stories 

and offer opinions on the emerging neigh

bourhood . The project was developed co l

laboratively with the C ity of Vancouver's 

Public Art Program and involved the col

laboration of students from SFU and UBC along with a visua l and performance artist, 

spoken word artist, and an actor. 

The Illumilane project (November 2016) was an illuminated interactive cycling and 

pedestrian path in Creekside Park that integrated art into active transportation . The goa l 

157 City of Vancouver, Green est City Acti on Plan. Retri eved on Ju ly 25 , 201 7 from ht1p:l/vancouver. ca/green-van
couver/greenest-c ity-goals-targets.aspx. 
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was to promote walking and cyc ling as safe, fun , and practi ca l transportati on choie

es, especia ll y at ni ght. With the coll aborat ion of the des ign fi nn Hfour, the students 

buil t a 50 meter stretch of li ghts that used pres

sure sensors to li ght up the cyc ling path di ffer

entl y according to the speed that the cyc li sts were 

traveling. 158 The students proposed fo r the C ity 

of Vancouver to insta ll Illumilane permanently 

along the seawall at Stanley Park or Fa lse Creek, 

and fo r other organi sati ons to recreate Illumilane 

fo r events. The project invo lved the co ll aborati on 

of students fi·om SFU and UBC along with a Lead 

Planner in Transportati on, a Senior Cul tural Plan-
FIGURE 8.5 lll umi lane project 

ner in Public Art, Planning and Faciliti es Oevelopment, and an Engagement Specia li st 

from the North East Fa lse Creek Area Plan Proj ect Team. 

The Lighter FootPrint Project (Fall 20 15) was an ambassador program that equipped 

moti vated indi viduals with a too lk it to cul tivate community and neighbourhood 

FIGURE 8.6 Lighter Footprint project 

connecti ons whil e lowering their coll ective eco

logica l foo tprin t. The student team recognized 

th at Vancouver's Greenest C ity Acti on Plan aims 

to lower Vancouver 's ecological footprint by 33% 

by the year 2020. However, the team observed that 

most of the City 's solutions were re lated to urban in

frastructure and not focused on changing household 

behaviours. Therefore, the toolkit was designed to 

encourage "Ambassadors" to equip their neighbors 

w ith knowledge and resources to help bring about changes in behav iour. A two-week, 

condensed impl ementation of the too lki t took place in a multi-family housing complex 

in the Marpole area of Vancouver. The pilot included a launch and wrap-up event, eco

logica l footprint measuring and education, and the implementati on of a soft-plasti cs 

recyc ling program. The project invo lved the co ll aboration of students fro m C ityStudi o 

158 Wh en there was no motion in fi·ont of the lights, the pa th was li t up w ith a stati c pane rn of colored li ght. If a 
cyc li st was ri ding be low 20 km/h, they were rewarded w ith a pul se of ra inbow co lo red li ghts. However, if a cyc list 
was r id ing fas ter than 20 km/hr, the lights Aashed red as a warning to s low down. 
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along with a Sustainability Specialist for the City of Vancouver, a member of Project 

Green Bloc, Director of Sustainable Development and Environmental Stewardship at 

BCIT, an employee from Evergreen, Executive Director and Co-Founder of One Earth, 

and residents ofthe Vera Coop in Marpole. 

The initial seed money for the CityStudio program came from the City of Vancouver 

and the building where CityStudio found its home is owned and operated by the City. 

The co-founders started with a budget of $100,000, where $75,000 was designated 

for the CityStudio Coordinator position (now referred to as the Campus Network Man

ager) and $25 ,000 was put toward administrative and overhead costs. The Vancouver 

Economie Commission, the economie development arm of the City, originally paid the 

operations budget of the program (rent, utilities, etc.), but that shifted over ti me as the 

program grew and expanded . The program now leases the space from the City. The 

students pa11icipating in the semester at CityStudio were initially ali from Simon Fraser 

University, so SFU initially covered the insurance for the program through a private 

policy. However, now that the program is transitioning to becoming a non-profit and 

also including more involvement in the Studio course fTom other universities, the bud

geting and financing will shift accordingly. 

As of 2017, contributions from Universities and the City of Vancouver accounted for 

roughly $400,000 per year of the CityStudio budget. An additional $400,000 is gener

ated from renting the CityStudio space to other organisations and community groups 

and through additional fund raising efforts. The students are involved in seeking fund

ing for their CityStudio projects, but City staff frequently provide the majority of the 

budget for the specifie initiatives. 

Additional funding is also sought from foundations and other organisations based on a 

per project basis . The program also receives money fTom the McConnell Foundation, 

but those funds are direct! y linked to specifie initiatives, such as the creation of a busi

ness plan once the program was launched and the current efforts to scale the concept. 

Other funders have a lso contributed money toward specifie projects. For example, for 

the Outdoor Leaming Project (20 15), the Vancouver Foundation Greenest City Com

munity Grant program and the Vancouver Board ofParks and Recreation supplied part 
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of the budget for the program. 

What kind of benefits ex ist for the various stakeholders in the C ityStud io program: 

the students, City, uni versities, and commun ity? Since the students are at the heart of 

the program, we will begin there. Based on my readings and conversations 1 have had 

w ith severa! current and fo rmer CityStudi o students during my visit to Vancouver, 1 see 

mul tiple positi ve benefi ts for the students who parti c ipate in the program. The students 

learn by doing, and in the process, they acq uire a host of va luable profess iona l and 

character bu ild ing skill s. Developing an idea fro m concept to rea li zation not onl y 

invo lves learning how to generate concepts in a co ll aborative team environment, but 

it also necessitates building capaciti es in a host of other areas such as researching, 

storytelling, pitching ideas, prototyp ing, manag ing budgets and timelines, fu ndraising, 

creating media, trouble shooting issues, and communicating with mul tiple team mem

bers and stakeholders, to name a few. Throughout thi s process , the students are a lso 

learning about how certain issues are addressed w ithin the city government, and they 

are simultaneously creating va luable contacts with city staff. 

The pro gram cl earl y has severa! benefi ts fo r the Ci ty. Judging by the enthusiasm of sev

era! City staff members I met in Vancouver, involvement with the program infuses a new 

energy into some civic departments and serves as a morale booster for staff. City staff are 

given the freedom to work on experim ental ideas w ithout assum ing a li the ri sks genera l

ly assoc iated with those projects if they are not deemed successfu l. When a new idea is 

prototyped, it fa ll s under the C ityStudio umbrell a and therefore, the city staff members 

or officia is are not blamed fo r an idea if it fai ls. The proj ect can instead be v iewed as a 

prototype and be brought back to C ityStudi o as part of the learning process in the design 

cycle. With thi s in mi nd, city staff can ex periment and test new ideas more fTee ly and view 

it ali as part ofthe design process. As Janet Moore explained, " We work with City Hall , 

but we ' re actually outs ide of it. We're all owed to take ri sks and experiment where the 

C ity can ' t." 159 

ln addition to the persona! growth and enrichment that City staff members may ex-

159 C ityStudio T EDxVancouver. (November 14 , 20 15). Every c ity in the world needs a C ityStudio, Duane Elver
um & Janet Moore, T EDxVancou ver [Video) . Retrieved on November 12, 20 16 from https://www.yo utube.com/ 
watch?v= K20XT85 BPHO . . 
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penence m collaborating with a CityStudio team, there is the aspect of addition

al networking and communication that takes place across various departments in city 

govemment. For example, a variety of city staff attend the three project development 

meetings hosted by CityStudio throughout the year. During this time, city staff has the 

opportunity to interact with other staff members in municipal departments, as weil as 

faculty at local universities. During these meetings, city staff is also exposed to the 

variety of challenges and issues that their colleagues in city govemment are look

ing to tackle. Networking and relationship building across the various municipal de

partments can potentially lead to more collaboration among city staff. Furthermore, the 

staff's newly fom1ed relationships with faculty can lead to collaborations between the City 

and academia, where both sides are already interested in finding answers to similar issues. 

FIGURE 8.7 Paul Gag non (far left}, Corporate Zero Waste Officer for the City of Vancouver, speaks with us over 
lunch. Photographer: Christine Kerrigan 

We had the opportunity to speak with Paul Gagnon, Corporate Zero Waste Officer for the 

City ofVancouver. Paul has collaborated with CityStudio during nine separate semes

ters based around the topic of zero waste. When we asked him why he has pmticipated 
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so many times, he explained that he not only was able to "gather some fres h new ideas" in 

working wi th the students each semester, but that he fo und the experience to be personally 

enri ching, energizing, and he al ways looked fo rward to getting out of the office to head 

over to CityStudio. 160 We also asked him if the quality of the projects varied substantia lly 

fro m one semester to another si nee the student teams were always changing. Mr Gagnon 

said that he found the quali ty to be pretty consistent due to the energy, talent, and moti

vati on of the students and the strong coaching of the CityStudio co-founders and staff. 

From a Uni versity perspective, there are many benefits fo r students, fac ul ty, and the 

University administration. We have already di scussed sorne of the benefits to stu

dents, so let us now focus more on the facul ty and admini strati on . Facul ty are given the 

option of providing their students w ith a more hands-on leaming opportuni ty. For those 

professors who enj oy this style of teaching, it g ives them the freedom to get the stu

dents out of the classroom and into the community. Much like city staff, faculty are 

also given new opportunities to network with one another, both at the product devel

opment meetings and the "Cinq à Sept" events that are organi sed peri odica lly by the 

CityStudio Network Campus Manager. The "Cinq à Sept" is a social, but also in

eludes a round table di scussion about the type of projects and research that each fac

ul ty member is doing. It provides a good overview to CityStudio staff about what 

kinds of issues facul ty are currently researching, but it also provides facul ty mem

bers an opportuni ty to leam what their co ll eagues, both on and off their campus, are 

focusing on fo r their research and classroom work. 

Many un iversities do not adequately prepare their graduates with the skills and profes

sional networks necessary to begin their professional careers fo llowing graduati on. We 

personally have heard thi s complaint on mul tiple occasions from graduate students. ln 

recent years, some uni versity admin istrators are becoming more open to encouraging 

faculty to provide students with experiences where they are not merely pass ive recipients 

memorizing info rmation in a classroom, but rather active members of a team to solve 

complex problems. By including loca l communi ties and citizens in projects, uni versiti es 

are also contributing to the communities in whi ch they operate, and to the sharing and 

dissemination ofknowledge. 

160 Conversation with Paul Gagnon, Corporate Zero Waste Officer fo r the City o f Vancouve r. (May 25, 20 17). 
Art ofCities conference. 
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Figure 2.2c 
lnterdi scip linary design team; 
citizen or user participation 
th roughout the design process 

C ityStudio projects can fall into any of the three model s for participation illustrated 

in Figure 2.2. Since the program is a mix of both Studio and campus courses, the 

design process can vary according to the nature of the projects and who is teaching the 

course. Some projects involve phases where community members co-create ideas 

along with students and other stakeholders, and other projects may have less direct 

invo lvement from community members. Whatever the case, it is like ly more rare to 

flnd a project that follows a co-design process from start to finish. 

8.6 Communication 

Similar to the other urban design proj ects we have examined, many CityStudio 

proj ects make heavy use of traditional media channels and social media (Facebook 

and Twitter). However, CityStudio is a program , which ex tends beyond the li fe of a 
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sing le project. Therefore, there was a need to hire a fu ll ti me communications profes

siona l to communicate with the various stakeholders and media outlets. As a result , 

the position of Communication and Engagement Coordinator was created and a staff 

member was hi red in 2017 to fil! the role. 

8. 7 Observations and Learnings 

We have observed that CityStudio specializes in building strong re lationships and net

works between multiple stakeholders, including city staff, faculty, students, and com

munity members. New collaborations emerge from these strong relationships, as weil 

as a host of interesting projects and concepts. However, these relationships take ti me 

to build , nurture, and cultivate, and a CityStudio staff member is fu ll y dedicated to this 

objective. This CityStudio Coordinator role, now referred to as the Campus Network 

Manager, is crucial to the success of the program. Having the right person in this role 

is paramount for cu lti vating these strong relationships between multiple stakeholders. 

The city staff's commitment to collaborating with university students and CityStudio 

staff is rather impressive. In a conversation with Duane Elverum, we learned that infor

mation about CityStudio is now embedded in the job descriptions of severa! city staff 

members. As previously mentioned, the program has also been ab le to weather a change 

of mayors, because the CityStudio mission is directly aligned with the City's strategie 

initiatives. Mayor Gregor Robertson 's wei come to th ose of us attending the Art of Cities 

conference and his glowing remarks about CityStudio demonstrated his full support for 

the program. However, the program 's network within the city staff extends far beyond 

just the handful of top officiais. Severa! members ofthe city staff also attended the Art of 

C iti es conference and their enthusiasm for the program was rather convincing. 

We learned some interesting information in speaking with Meagan Winters, Assistant 

Professor, Facu lty of Health Sciences at SFU. Meagan mentioned that some faculty 

members may choose to collaborate with CityStudio on a project, but not make it man

datory for ali of the ir students. In thi s case, the students can either choose to participa te 

in a CityStudio project or write a final paper instead. It was clear after speaking with 

Meagan that each faculty member adapts the content and CUITicu lum in their own way 



FIGURE 8.8 (left to right) The Assistant Director of Sustainability, an urban planner and an SFU Faculty member 
speak about their collaborative projects with CityStudio, May 25, 2017. Photographer: Christine Kerrigan 
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and what remains consistent is the commitment to building a collaborative work envi

ronment with city staff. Meagan also mentioned that she carefully manages and filters 

the communication between the city staff members and the students depending on the 

number of students involved and the students ' maturity. Another interesting fact we 

leamed from Meagan is that some of the weaker student concepts and projects in her 

class are not brought to Hubbub, the showcase at the end of the semester at City Hall. 

She stated that projects must achieve a certain quality standard in order to be part of the 

public event. Meagan elaborated further on how important it is early on in the semester 

to set expectation with city staff and students to emphasize that it is an experimental 

process, and what the students leam in their journey is inva luable, so it is not just 

about the fina l product or end result showcased at Hubbub. Th is sty le of teaching may 

incent some students to work extra hard to create high qua li ty projects, but it may also 

discourage those students whose projects are not chosen to be part of the event. In this 

case, the project selection process for the campus courses is subjective, because even 

if a quality criteria method is estab li shed by CityStudio, the se lected projects are based 

on the discretion of the individual professors and not a larger group or jury. 
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ln a conversation with Janet Moore, we learned that it can be difficult to get certain 

students from specifie majors to enroll in the Studio course. Some majors, such as en

gineering, have a very heavy course load, packed with many required classes. Therefore, 

it can be challenging to get these types of students to participate in a 15-credit Studio 

course . As a result, CityStudio students tend to come from majors where the core course 

requirements are more flexible. 

As the program is so dependent on the strength of human relationships and collabo

rations, it can be a very organic process where success is never guaranteed from one 

semester to the next or even from one project to the next. Positive results are entirely 

dependent on the energy, attitude, cooperation, talent, and commitment from ali members 

involved. As with most ventures, having the right type of people in the core CityStudio 

team is essential. If the wrong type of person is hi red for the CityStudio Campus Net

work Manager role, it could potentially put the future success of the program in jeopar

dy. The same holds true for finding the right faculty and the appropriate city staffmem

bers to collaborate with students on projects. Faculty are accustomed to working with 

students on projects, but this is often not the case for city staff. Therefore, CityStudio 

developed a criteria for selecting potential city staff or "Champions" for projects. City 

staff must be keen to work with students and be mo ti vated for the ir work to excite stu

dents ; have the appropriate time available to plan , scope, interact, provide resources, 

feedback and answer questions; and have decision-making power. However, selection 

criteria a Iso is not a guarantee of success, so one must acknowledge the risks and just 

trust in the people and the process. 

To date, the CityStudio program has been housed under the administrative umbrella of 

Simon Fraser University. However, the program is currently in the process of transi

tioning to become a non-profit organisation and the co-founders are looking play more 

of an advisory role on the board of directors and provide consulting for those cities 

interested in establishing a CityStudio style mode( in the ir community. 

The CityStudio model has now taken root in other cities, but it is important to keep 

in mind that the program can not simply be "eut and pasted" into other communities. 

Each city has its own municipal govemment structure and strategie initiatives, as weil 
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as a mix of post-secondary institutions with their unique cultures and strategie initi a

tives as weil. Each C ityStud io sty le program also has its own unique culture based 

on the talent, commitment, and networks of the staff running the programs. We have 

estab li shed that the entire program is based on developing strong relationships and 

networks between universities, municipal governments and community, and it is clear 

that the nature of these relationships would vary from one city to another. The energy, 

talent, enthusiasm, commitment, and maturity of the faculty and students could also 

vary from one program to the next. Furthermore, the amount of funding a program 

receives and the sources of the funds wi ll directly affect crucial aspects ofthe program, 

such as funding for staff, projects, the studio location , and overhead costs. 

As of July 2017, C ityStudio Vancouver states that there have been six programs 

establi shed in other cities, which are based on the C ityStudio Vancouver mode!. The 

programs are in the fo ll owing cities: CityStudi o Corner Brook, NL; Citystudio 

Victoria, BC; CityStudio Brantford, ON; Atlanta CityStudio, GA, USA; CoLab 

Hamilton, ON; and Vivacity Calgary, AB. When we examine these programs more 

closely, we note severa! di fferences in the following: program mi ssion and visions; 

structure; offerings ; funding, logistics and team structures, to name a few. Most of 

the programs do focus on collaborations between students and city staff, but not a li 

of them. For example, the Atlantic CityStudio, launched in 2016, is a pop-up design 

studio within the Department of Planning and Community Development. "The 

studio serves as an incubator, workspace, and meeting place for residents, visi

tors , design professionals and curious urbani sts to connect and share ideas, as weil 

as deve lopment plans." 161 According to Mayor Kasim Reed's office in Atlanta: 

The studio consists ofrotating exhibits that highlight Atlanta neighbourhoods and 
urban design concepts. It is staffed by city planners, architects, and transp01tation 
professionals who host lectures, forums and other interactive events to both ed
ucate the public and encourage feedback. The Atlanta City Studio at Ponce City 
Market has served as an inva luab le tool for city of Atlanta planners to gather inno
vative ideas from loca l residents, visitors, and design professionals 162 

16 1 Wi lli ams, D. (M arch 7, 20 17). At lanta C ity Studio head ing southwest. Atlanta Business Chronicle. 
Retrieved on Apr il 27, 20 17 from https://www.bizj ourna ls .com/atlanta/news/20 17/03/07 /at lanta-c ity-studio
head ing-southwes t.hlml . 

162 Idem . 
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The plan is for the Atlanta studio to relocate twice a year, so that res idents in di fferent 

parts of the city have an oppottuni ty to easily access the studi o. Mayor Kasim Reed goes 

on to explain , "Relocating the studio allows residents in another quadrant to work di rectly 

with our city planners to make Atlanta the best possible place to li ve, work, and play." 163 

Like the Atlanta C ityStudio program, CoLab Hamil ton also seems to stray quite fa r from 

the CityStudio Vancouver madel. lt is interesting to note that there is no mention of 

student, facul ty, and uni versity co llaborations in CoLab's miss ion or vision. "CoLab's 

mission is to support a network of member non-profits that are helping businesses to 

thrive by becoming more environmentally sustainable. CoLab Network member pro

grams support networks of local businesses in setting and achi ev ing sustainabili ty targets 

and celebrate them fo r progress made." 164 

CityStudio Brantford , C ityStudio Corner Brook, C itystudio Victori a, and Vi vacity 

Ca lgary fo llow the C ityStudio mode] more closely, as their programs invo lve co ll ab

orations between city staff, students, and facul ty at several uni versiti es. However, not 

ali of the programs have a des ignated studio space or program staff. For exampl e, 

CityStudio Corner Brook chose to focus their attention on creating one new pilot 

course in September 20 16, call ed, "Geography 3350: Communi ty and Regional Devel

opment and Planning." In thi s course, the students co ll aborate with city staff and tackl e 

issues such as how to rev ita lize the city 's downtown core. The students enro ll ed in the 

course meet one day a week at C ity Hall and one day on Grenfe ll Campus, Memori al 

Uni versity of Newfoundland and di scuss issues related to community planning such as 

hea lth, well-being, and decis ion-making processes : 

When students are at City Hall , they are learning about Corner Brook, meeting loca l 
community groups, and most of ali , working with those who have an invested inter
est in the vibrancy of the city including the planning department, local associations 
and community groups and city council.[] Some of the goals ofCityStudio Corner 
Brook include: bringing new energy to create a city that is hea lthy, green, and sus
tainable ; building on communi ty engagement; launching new projects co-created 
by the students, faculty and c ity staff, and providing opportuniti es fo r students to 

163 Idem. 

164 Susta inable CoLa b. Retr ieved on June 6, 20 17 from ht1p ://sustainabili rycolab.org/about-us. 
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'create the ir course instead of take the ir course.' 165 

Dr. Roza Tchoukaleyska, the professor of the course, described the student involve

ment with the City and Corner Brook community: 

The students' assignments and their focus were geared toward coming up with 
creative, innovative and interesting ways to increase the vibrancy of Corner 
Brook 's downtown. They did this by working both with the city's goals- the Mu
nicipal Sustainability Plan was part of the syllabus - and by reaching out to the 
community to build up a range of ideas and activities that appeal to people who 
visit downtown . 166 

Similar to CityStudio Corner Brook, CityStudio Victoria is also linked closely with the 

city's goals. In fact, Victoria 's mayor, Lisa Helps, sees CityStudio Victoria as part of 

the city's economie action plan: 

One of the six economie engines identified in Making Victoria: Unleashing 
Potential is Advanced Education, Research and Development. Metrics for this 
engine include: increase in number of students who find well-paying jobs in 
Victoria after graduation; increase in co-op placements in Victoria business
es and organisations; increase in local use and commercialization of products 
and technologies developed in post-secondary institutions; increase in the num
ber of interdisciplinary courses; and research projects that meet a community 
need. Making Victoria identifies the creation of CityStudio Victoria based on 
CityStudio Vancouver to kick start delivery on these metrics . 167 

Mayor Helps goes on to explain, " ln November 2015, a mere month after the adoption 

of Making Victoria, representatives from Camosun College, Royal Roads University, 

the University of Victoria and the City of Victoria met to get moving on CityStudio 

Victoria ." 168 

165 Grenfe ll Campus and the City of Corner Brook partner in C ityStud io. (September 29, 20 16). Retrieved on 
June 9, 2017 from http://www.grenfell .m un.ca/campus-serv ices/Pages/news-descri pt ion.aspx?NewslD=63. 

166 1dem. 

167 C ityS tudio Victoria. Miss ion and Vis ion. Retrieved on July 10, 20 17 tl·01n http ://c itystudiovi ctoria.com/mi s
sion-and-vis ion, 

168 Idem. 
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To date, the Victoria program has focused more on creating new courses than on 

designing a customized studio space and hiring staff. A course called Biketoria was 

created, where students from the University of Victoria explore various aspects of the 

cycling system in Victoria, and the course takes place downtown in the Capital Regional 

District boardroom. ln May 2016, the University of Victoria also offered a public 

policy course called, Growing Community: from the Ground Up. This course was an 

intensive three-week course with third year students, and staff working in partner

ship with the Downtown Residents' Association and Greater Victoria Placemaking 

Network. 169 The main focus of the course was the revitalization of a vacant lot in dawn

town Victoria. Lastly, as part of a residency for Masters students from Royal Roads 

University in the program for Environmental Management, the students are working 

on tackling how the City and the Capital Regional District (CRD) can demonstrate 

regional leadership through a more effective approach to regional governance.170 

lt will be interesting to see how CityStudio Victoria evolves over time and if the 

program will attain the funding to house a program staff, studio-based classes, and 

events like CityStudio Vancouver 's Hubbub, which showcase projects from a wide 

variety of teams from different courses and universities. 

Similar to many of the other programs, Vivacity, Calgary, brings together student, faculty, 

city staff, and community to address urban challenges. However, unlike the other pro

grams, Vivacity has chosen to focus on a specifie issue that the city of Calgary is facing 

in its downtown area: an abundance ofunderutilized and vacant spaces and the exodus of 

young people from the city. A collaboration between six post-secondary institutions (Am

brose University, Bow Valley Col lege, University of Calgary, University of Lethbridge, 

Mount Royal University and SAIT) and the Calgary Economie Development (CED) or

ganisation, Vivacity engages interdisciplinary teams of students in the re-imagination, 

design, and activation ofunderutilized and vacant spaces in the city. 171 Lena Soots, the 

first CityStudio Vancouver Program Coordinator and faculty member in social innova

tion at Mount Royal University, is the current director ofVivacity. 

169 CityS tudio Victoria . Vacant Downtown Lotto become Hands-on C lassroom for Students and Res idents. 
Retrieved on July Il , 20 17 from ht1p ://ci tystudio.purposesoc ia l.com/growing-comm unity -2 . 

170 CityS tudi o Victoria . Systems Methods for Environmental Managers & Introducti on to Governance for Sus
ta inabi li ty. Retrieved on July Il , 20 17 from http://c itystudiovictoria.com/partners-royal-roads-uni vers ity. 

17 1 Vivacity. Retrieved on July 12, 20 17 from http ://www. vivacityyyc.com/about. 
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The structure of the Vi vacity program is unique compared to the other C ityStudio 

inspired programs. ln the fa ll , students from di fferent di sc iplines and post-sec

ondary institutions come together in mi xed teams to parti cipate in a 24 hour 

cha ll enge. Each team is given a specifi e site in downtown Calgary and they have 24 

hours to come up with a concept and des ign for the s ite . A panel of profess ion

ais, community partners, and stakeholders judge the concepts that the teams pro

pose. The teams have access to advisors, mentors, and industry leaders during the 

process. Following the chall enge, students are registered in a 3-credit course during 

the winter semester (January -April ) in order to furth er deve lop, refin e, and impie

ment the ir ideas. The students get together three hours a week with the Vi vacity 

Oirector, other fac ulty, and community partners fo r learning, mentorship and project 

work . The students explore, research , test, and prototype new uses for vacant office 

spaces throughout the semester. During the process, students must host two commu

nity dialogue sess ions to engage multiple stakeholders in key issues and questions 

that emerge in the proj ect process. Finall y, the students showcase their work to the 

community, fund ers, partners, and other stakeholders at the end of the sem ester. 

As we have seen, many citi es are taking inspiration and ]essons from the CityStu

dio Vancouver program, but none of the programs follow the C ityStudio mode] 

and structure exactly, or even closely, at present. Since the program reli es heav ily on 

the founding staff's ability to nav igate relationships among multiple stakeholders, the 

talent, enthusiasm, and persistence ofth e foundin g members directly impacts the nature 

of the program and is responsible, in part, for the pace at which it deve lops. 

Severa] additi onal citi es are potenti ally interested in adopting a C ityStudio mode] and 

profess ionals fro m 14 di ffe rent cities in the US and Canada attended the Art of Citi es 

confe rence in Vancouver on May 24 -26, 201 7. Parti cipants represented the fo llowing 

citi es : Abbotsford, BC, Canada; Bendigo, Austra li a, Col orado Springs, CO, USA ; 

Durban, South Afri ca; Edmonton, AB, Canada; Guelph , ON , Canada; Houston, TX, 

USA ; London, ON, Canada; Montréa l, QC, Canada; Ottawa, ON , Canada; Prince 

George, BC, Canada; Truro, NS, Canada; and Washington OC, USA. As a result, seeds 

are being planted fo r the C ityStudio mode] to scale furth er across Canada and to other 

countri es as weil. 
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While variati ons of the CityStudio mode! are being deve loped in other citi es, 

C ityStudi o Vancouver continues to evo lve. ln an arti c le cal led, "The Next Five Years," 

Janet Moore and Duane Elverum arti cul ate some of the ir goals and vision for the 

future. Speaking about C ityStudio Vancouver, they state: 

We are stiJl learning to share thi s narrative of possibility and how to grow its 

potenti a l locally. [ ] We aim to take on longer term chall enges and engage w ith 
the complex strategies of reconcili ation, renewables and res ili ence. [] We a im to 
deve lop an urban engagement curri culum in Vancouver for students, citi zens and 
staffto learn how cities work, how to get involved and how to put proj ects on the 
ground in the places where they live. 172 

Currently, the co-founders' focus is also shi fting to a more macro approach where they 

are exploring how to sca le the C ityStudio mode! and promote ways to integrale expe

rienti a l learning and ci vic action as key elements of higher educati on. They explain : 

We are excited about the next 5 years at CityStudio where we deepen the mode! 
and expand the potenti a l for a CityStudio Network in c iti es around the world . 

We aim to create a stronger network for social innovation education in Canada 
and we see a need for higher education to provide curriculum that is more deeply 
connected to social innovation , social enterpri se and soci al franchi se as we il as 
leadership and organi sational cultures open to innovati on. 173 

When speaking about their longer-term vision, the founders explain : 

Our 100 year v ision is fo r a di fferent kind of c ity : young citi zens are learning 

how to build the city we ali want to live in. The city has become the classroom, 
C ity Ha ll has become more open, energetic and creati ve, and students learn the 

skill s to participate and lead w ith a true sense of purpose and belong ing. We 
believe thi s is not just the future of educati on, but the future of cities in Canada 

and around the world. 174 

It will be very interesting to see if the CityStudio mode! can be sca led and implement

ed in severa! c iti es w ith the same success that the CityStudio Vancouver program has 

172 City Stud io 20 16- 20 17. pub1ished by C ityStudio , p. 5. 

173 Idem. 

174 CityStud io 20 16- 20 17. pub1ished by C ityStudio, p. 6. 
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enjoyed to date. We have already learned that many cities, such as Calgary, are using 

the madel for inspiration, but are creating structures and processes that fit their own 

city's objectives and needs. We will also be quite interested in observing how CityStudio 

Vancouver will evolve in the years to come, especially as the co-founders take a step 

back from running the day to day operations of the studio, and the program shifts its 

internai staff structure and transitions to a non-profit organisation. Hopefully, a 

network of CityStudio programs will be created, so the various initiatives can learn 

from each other as they get off the ground, grow, and evolve. 

The CityStudio program provides some possibilities to address both our primary and 

secondary research questions . It provides a platform for more collaboration between 

city officiais and staff, academia, designers, practitioners of the built environment, 

and citizens to make our cities more sustainable and enjoyable places to live. The 

program a Iso demonstrates how a more collaborative approach to urban design projects 

can lead to innovations in design process in classrooms and in City Hall , and new ways 

of structuring university courses and education. 



CHAPTERIX 

CONCLUSION 

9.1 A briefreview 

To conclude, we will do the following: recap our case studies and provide a brief review 

of sorne of our key leamings; discuss co-design as a pat1icipatory mode! and sorne of its 

limitations; explore how multistakeholder collaborations for urban design projects can 

lead to innovations in post-secondary education; and present our own definition of urban 

design based on what we have learned in our reading and action research . 

We began our joumey with the urban design project titled Place au Chantier. The tem

porary installation in Griffintown was designed to activate the space and neighbour

hoods around the Promenade Smith and Wellington Tower in Montréal. The installation 

featured cultural programming, conferences and events, as weil as public structures, 

fumiture and space for people to meet and social ize. The Wellington Tower project was 

initiated by the City of Montréal , and the Place au Chantier project was managed by 

three non-profit organisations and carried out by an interdisciplinary team of designers. 

The design process was a collaborative one, but the public was not included in the 

conceptua l design process. The project was brought back for three weeks in June and 

J uly of 2017, and some of the sa me structures were re-used. The re were a Iso new struc

tures built, such as a long communal picnic table and benches, and the event calendar 

was fi lied with more scheduled cultural and communal programming than the previous 

year. Nevertheless, the design process was still based on the collaboration of a group of 

designers with different backgrounds, training, and skillsets. 

The second project we examined was the public consultation for Parc La Fontaine in 

Montréal. This project was an effort to collect and synthesize the public ' ideas and 

feedback conceming the future development of the park. The project, initiated by the 

City and managed by professionals specializing in public consultation processes, im-
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plemented both online and off-l ine dig ital too ls and in-person public consultations over 

the course of one year. However, it remains to be seen if the public's ideas and feedback 

will be incorporated into the park 's master plan. There has been no fo ll ow-up or update 

by the C ity on the master plan since the completion of the public consultation process 

in August 20 16. 

The Boston U rban Innovation Festival was our thi rd case study for thi s thesis, and 

it was a placemaking competi tion to redesign the underpass under the 193 high

way in Boston. Unlike our fi rst two case studi es, it was not a project that was ini

ti ated by the City. The festi val was instead initiated by the Design Museum Boston 

and the Mayor 's office was invited to take part by hav ing a member of the mayor 's 

innovation team as one of the invited j udges on the j ury. We saw that the organi sers 

did make some vali ant attempts to invo lve the publi c in sorne of the des ign process, 

but the overall project was more of a design showcase than a process based on co

des ign. A year later, the project is still on-going since the organi sers are seeking fu nd

ing fo r some of the concepts, whi ch resul ted from the design competition. One of the 

key observati ons we had from thi s project was the value of the leaming experi ence fo r 

the student teams invo lved. The fes ti va l not onl y put the student teams in competi

tion with severa] senior des ign profess ionals fro m the Boston area, but it a lso gave the 

students a fantastic opportunity for hands-on learning while allowing them to expand 

their professional networks. 

The Sounds in the City coll aborati ve two-day workshop, which took place during Mc

Gill Innovati on week in Montréal, was our attempt to create a co-learning and co llabo

rati ve environment that brought together profess ionals from the city, academia, private 

sector, and the publi c around the topic of urban sound . The collaborative workshop 

fonn at was an academie exercise designed to also have potential real world results. The 

event served as a way to share in fo rmation among a vari ety of urban des ign profes

sionals, fo rge new re lati onshi ps, and demonstrate the importance of incorporating 

user feedback into the des ign process . Now, a year and a ha lf fo llowing the event, 

the City of Montréa l has taken some measures to inc lude sound cons iderati ons and 

user parti cipation more as part of the process for a new pedestri ani zati on project on 

Roy Street in the Platea u neighbourhood of Montréa l. The di strict hi red the Centre 
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d 'Éco logie Urbai n de Montréa l (CEU M) to manage the publi c consul tat ion process 

and Castor et Po llux to des ign th e space . O ur Sounds in the C ity team conducted 

surveys w ith res idents and users of the site to learn about their perception of the 

space fo llowing the transformation of the street to a pedestri an zone. We recentl y 

presented our fi ndings to urban designers and p lanners at th e Plateau Mont-Roya l 

di stri ct. These fi ndings w ill help in fo rm the re-insta llment of the pedestri an zone on 

Roy Street for next year. ln add ition, the C ity w ill a lso be invo lving the Sounds in 

the C ity tea m in so und-related issues in both the Q uartier des Spectacles and se lect 

projects in the Pl ateau Mont-Roya l neighbourh ood. There is s till plenty of roo m for 

im provement regardin g the process fo r coordinatin g the multipl e stakeholders , but 

we are optimistic that we w ill see progress on thi s front fo r o ur future projects w ith 

the Platea u Mont-Roya l di stri ct and the C ity. 

Our fi nal case study, C ityStudi o, is di ffe rent from severa! of the prev ious case stud

ies, because it is not a one-off project, but rather a program. CityStudio brings to

gether multipl e stakeholders who are looking to solve urban design chall enges and 

prov ides a space and place fo r these stakeholders to co llaborate on the des ign pro

cess. The extent of user in vo lvement vari es and the public is invo lved in the des ign 

process fo r some projects more than e thers. The program makes a strong case that 

fu ll y engaged students can make a significant contribution to helping so lve press ing 

urban design chall enges. The hands-on learning experience can also benefit these stu

dents both personally and profess ionally. C ity staff are also g iven a platfo rm to test 

out experimenta l projects, whi ch can benefit them both personally and profess ion

ally. The program provides new networking opportuni ties fo r fac ul ty and city staff, 

which can also lead to new proj ects and collaborations. Building strong relationships 

between mul tiple stakeholders is at the heart of the program 's success, and it can be 

easy fo r things togo awry ifthese re lationships and partnerships are not carefu ll y man

aged and cul tivated. lt is important to keep thi s in mind fo r any city who is potenti a ll y 

interested in adopting a C ityStudio sty le mode!. 

A li of the projects we have examined have ultimately a imed to enhance publi c 

spaces and im prove the quali ty of our urban envi ronments and communi ties . However, 

the secondary objecti ves of each proj ect have a li been qui te di fferent, as we il as the 
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budgets, time !ines, and stakeholders invo lved. In the case of Place au Chanti er, the 

secondary obj ective was to use the project as a prototype in order to gather info rmation 

about how the space should be des igned and what kind of cultural and event program

ming is appropriate fo r users. The goa l of CityStudio is not onl y to show how design 

can transform environments, but a lso to illustrate how building strong long term rela

tionships among multiple stakeholders can lead to great projects, hands-on educational 

experi ences for students and city staff and more resili ent communi ties. The Sounds in 

the Ci ty project also focused on building more co ll aboration among stakeholders in the 

C ity, uni versiti es and the publi c, but the focus was specifica ll y geared toward knowl

edge co-creation re lated to urban sound and soundscapes. Lastl y, the Parc La Fonta ine 

project was a traditional public consul tation process, which didn ' t appear to have a 

secondary agenda. 

When we set out on thi s acti on research journey, we were seeking innovative approach

es to urban design projects. Most of our case studi es did incorporate some kind of 

innovative approach in the des ign process, however, the overa ll project structure was 

more innovati ve in some projects than others . For example, the Parc La Fontaine proj

ect did incorporate various innovative di gita l too ls on site and online, which a llowed a 

w ider public to partic ipate in the public consul tati on process, yet the overall approach 

for inc luding the public in th e dec ision-making process was not new or innovati ve. The 

Des ign Museum Boston was innovati ve for bringing together a wide range of profes

sional and student teams, many of whom are not traditionally associated w ith working 

on urban des ign projects . The use of "Ambassadors" as medi ators between the design 

teams and the public was also an innovative approach, however, the charette style fo r

mat fo r placemaking was not particul ar ly innovati ve. Sounds in the City was innova

ri ve for bring ing together professionals who often do not cross paths- sound and urban 

design profess ionals- to co-learn, co-create and build new re lationshi ps fo r the fu ture. 

However, the co ll aborative workshop fo rmat was not innovative in itse lf. We did not 

uncover any specifie innovative approaches employed in the Place au Chanti er proj ect. 

Overa ll , we fo und CityStudio to have the most innovati ve approach to so lving urban 

design chall enges, because they have created a pennanent program and structure where 

longterm relati onships between mul tistakeholders can be cul tivated. 
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9.2 lnsights and !essons Jearn ed 

When we refl ect on our case studi es, we can make some key observati ons, which apply 

to al 1 of the proj ects. F irstl y, project budgets have a maj or impact on ali aspects of the 

proj ect process. For example, the individuals who control the budget often (but not 

always) drive the proj ect process and defi ne how and when specifie stakeholders 

should or sho uld not be invo lved . lf the budget is very limi ted, thi s hasan obvious 

direct effect on ali phases of the project. In some cases, it can Jead to a limited number 

of meetings in the conceptual phase, such as was the case w ith Place au Chantier. ln 

others, it may resul t in not bringing severa! concepts to fruiti on until additi onal fu nds 

are raised, such as the case with the Boston Urban Des ign Festiva l. 

Another aspect common to ali of the projects IS the importance of good quali

ty photography in order to be able to document the proj ects and processes. The 

nature of many of the urban design proj ects we examined are temporary and 

therefore, it is paramount not only to capture the work in progress and fin al out

cornes, but also to share infonnation in real-time on social media and other media 

outlets with both organizing teams and project participants. In ali our case studi es, 

social media outlets such as Facebook and Twitter played an important ro le in 

publicizing the projects before, during and after the proj ects took place. In sorne cases 

such as the Boston Urban Innovation Festi va l, images posted on social media were also 

used as a way to share work in progress and eli cit feedback from the public. Howev

er, we do not have any ev idence to suggest that the design teams were actually able 

to incorporate the public's feedback and ideas in to their concepts. For the Place au 

Chantier, images and sketches were used in social media not onl y to publicize and 

document events, but also as communicati on too ls for sharing important in fo rmation 

among design team members during the design process . Images were shared on Twit

ter and in communicati on materi als fo r the Parc La Fonta ine publi c consul tation in 

order to document the process and promote the workshops. Lastl y, both the Sounds in 

the City and CityStudio teams also depend heav il y on photography to document the 

projects and events. 

Severa! of the projects we have examined also used di g ita l too ls to communicate 
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with a larger audi ence and so li c it feedback. For exampl e, the Parc La Fontaine 

project posted surveys online to so li ci t addi tional feedback fro m those people who 

were not able to attend publi c consul tations. The project organi sers also soli c ited 

quali tat ive feedback using interactive maps of the park, whi ch were posted online. 

ln the case of the Boston Urban Innovation Festiva l, we observed how the Boston 

Des ign Museum used Twitter as a tool for showcasing the concepts and des ign process 

in rea l-time w ith the on-site visiting public and also w ith those people who were not 

able to attend the event. Furtherm ore, the Des ign Museum Boston had designed di g

ital too ls, so peop le both on and off-site would be able to vote on their favorite proj

ects in-person and online. A digita l online survey was created to soli cit user feedback 

fo llowing the Sounds in the City November event. And lastly, di g ita l too ls and soc ial 

media have been an integral component of severa) of the CityStudio proj ects. 

We have seen that some specifie logistics aspects can put an entire project in jeop

ardy. ln both Place au Chantier and the Boston Urban Innovation Festiva l, the proj

ects were nearl y halted due to issues around hav ing electri city provided to the sites 

where the proj ects were taking place. These type of logisti c issues may seem like small 

deta il s, but in fact, they can completely dera il a project altogether or have signi fi 

cant effects on the time !ines, budgets or site locations. lt is important that project 

organi sers obta in agreements in wri ting about site specifie Iogistics earl y on in the plan

ning phases to hopefull y avo id unexpected surprises later on in the process . However, 

written agreements can sure! y not protect from unfo reseen circumstances or parties not 

honoring their agreed upon comm itments. 

lnvo lving multiple stakeholders in a process is an art and it requires excell ent com

munication on the part of many. ln an ideal world, ali of the relevant stakeholders 

would be sitting around a table together from day one of a project. However, thi s is 

often not the case in reali ty due to budget constra ints, time !ines and varying points of 

view of who should be in vo lved in the project when. In the Boston Urban Innovati on 

Festiva l, we observed that some des ign teamsj umped very qui ckl y into the concept and 

design phase without much user research, whereas some other teams spent much more 

time so li citing information fro m the public in order to clearly define what prob lems 

they should be trying to so lve. As noted earli er, the Fideli ty Labs team which spent 
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much more time on the problem definiti on phase than the other team s, conducting 12 

interviews with members of the public on the fi rst day, ended up coming up with a 

strong des ign concept and winning the competiti on. They may not have had the most 

beauti ful renderings and sketches like sorne of the other teams, but they had one of the 

strongest ideas for transforming the space. 

What we have learned through our literature rev iew and action research is that public 

invo lvement in the initi al stages is crucia l to understanding not only how people are 

using a space, but also what they des ire or hope fo r the space to become in the future. 

The co-des ign process can allow for the exchange of ideas between multiple stake

holders, so a shared vision for a project can be establi shed and agreed upon, before the 

des ign phase begins. The peopl e who know a public space best are often those who 

li ve nearby or frequent it on a regul ar basis. Not hav ing these users invo lved in the 

des ign process, especially in the initi al phases, is an oversight and a missed opportunity. 

Let us take a moment to consider sorn e best practi ces related to managing parti cipatory 

des ign processes. The Office of Public Consultation of Montréal (OCPM) states: 

Le trava il de préparation avant d ' entamer un processus participatif est fréque
mment ci té comme un fac teur de succès . Avant de déterminer le format que 
prendra la démarche (ate li ers de codes ign, sondage de 1 'opinion publique, 
conversati on citoyenne), il faut avoir cerné le type d ' information qu 'on re
cherche, les parties prenantes qui pourraient contribuer et le temps di sponible 
pour mener l'exercice. Ces idées rappell ent l' importance que les processus de 
consultation sont adaptés à leur contexte afin d ' améliorer les projets et de mieux 
répondre aux attentes de la population . 175 

How does one move from a parti c ipatory mode) fo r urban des ign proj ects like pub

lic consultati on w here citi zens are not guaranteed to have any influence over fin al 

decisions to one where citi zens play a more acti ve ro le in he lping shape the deci-

175 OC PM (20 15). Report fi·01n Consultations. concertation and co-design: the art o,fp!anning with the loc ct! com
munity. Retrieved on April 12, 20 17 fi·om htt p://ocpm.qc.ca/fr/ li vre/compte-rendu-ocpm3c. 
Translati on by author: The prepara ti on work be fore starting a parti c ipatOJy process is ofte n c ited as a factor of 
success. Before determining the format for the process (codesign workshops, publi c opini on surveys, conver ati ons 
with c itizens), it is necessary to have identifi ed the type of info rmation thal is be ing sought, the stakeholders that 
could contr ibute and the time ava il ab le to carry out the exerc ise. T hese ideas re ite rate the importance of the consul
tati on processes being adapted to the ir context in arder to improve the projec ts and bener meet the expectati ons of 
the populati on. 
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sion-making process? The answer seems to be in creating tools and methods where 

citizens can be part of a multidisciplinary team to define a shared understanding of 

the problems at hand and envision and explore possible options for what a place can 

or should become. This can involve using low and high tech tools to gather informa

tion about the characteristics and challenges of a space, co-design workshops where 

ideas are co-generated and explored, and a validation or prototyping phase for the 

ideas before they are put into action. Consistent communication and follow-up on 

progress and developments of the phases of a project are also key for keeping ali 

stakeholders informed about process and progress . This communication is not only 

vital for sharing important information, but it is also crucial to cultivating a collabo

rative spirit for the mutltistakeholder team. 

We see sorne similarities from our action research with what we have read from 

some other action researchers who are experimenting with co-design processes . We 

have previously briefty mentioned a ' Gardens of Art' co-deign workshop, which had 

been conducted by action researchers Nikos Karadimitriou and Izabela Mironowicz 

in Poland to explore participatory processes for the redesign of a public space. We 

would like togo into a little more detail here in order to share the process and out

come of the project. The workshop took place in Wroclaw, Poland and was run by the 

Wrodaw University ofTechnology for MSc and PhD students from Poland, the UK, 

France, Germany and ltaly with the assistance of academies and professionals from 

those countries. lt was sponsored by the Municipality of Wroclaw, the Marshall of 

Lower Silesia, the Ministry of Infrastructure and Wroclaw University ofTechnology. 

The concept focused on testing opportunities of public involvement for the redefinition 

of a public space, and explored multi-level education between participants (students, of

ficiais, professionals, academies, users and the wider public). 

To inform the problem definition phase, the project team conducted a series ofworkshops 

on Szewska Street where the public participated and shared their ideas . The student and 

research team used an infonnal ' fun-based ' approach using art and leisure activities to 

engage people. To collect information, they employed tools such as note pads to record 

comment made during conversations and interviews, comment walls, and big boards 

on which people could write, draw and explain their problems, ideas, and solutions. 
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The team also invited participants to create new realities with the use of commercia lly 

avai lable design software. The outcomes from the participatory workshops was then 

used to infom1 a nine day laboratory to create strategies for the revitilisation of the 

street and propose urban design concepts for specifie parts of the street. The students' 

presented their concepts at City Hall and also exhibited their ideas in an exhibition along 

Szewska Street. A book was also made showcasing the student concepts. 

Karadimitriou and Mironowicz elaborate on the importance of sharing a common 

knowledge and language in the co-design process: 

As Healey (1997) notes, pa11icipatory mechanisms have to facilitate a mutualleam
ing process. First, the methods and language of communication have to be estab
li shed. Simi larly to most professions, planners have developed a terminology that 
can be incomprehensible to the general public. For a dialogue to be useful however 
both planners and the general public shou ld first develop a shared understanding of 
the 'problem' at hand, requiring a corn mon language that wi ll allow them to li sten 
and understand each other's point of view. This process then essentially involves 
a constant process of translation and interpretation of the basic vocabulary and 
concepts of planning and design. 176 

The authors share sorne oftheir insights regarding the outcome of the workshops: 

It still remains to be seen whether any of the Workshop 's proposed visions and solu
tions wi ll be taken on board at later stages of implementation or whether the local au
thority will start the design process fi·om the beginning. It is a very tangible outcome 
of the workshop however that a dialogue was established between citizens and local 
authority regarding the future of an important space. Restoring public interest and the 
build-up of trust would be more important outcomes than the data gathered during the 
research or the various proposais th at came out of the workshop. 177 

The Szewska Street project in Poland seems to have a fair amount in common with 

some of the projects at CityStudio - both involve multiple stakeholder, including uni

versity students, professors, city staff, professionals, and members of the general public. 

176 Karadimitri ou, . & Mironowicz, 1. (20 12) Reshaping Public Participation Instituti ons through Academie 
Workshops: The ' Gardens of Art ' Internationa l Urban Workshop in Wroclaw, Po land , Planning Practice & Re
sem·ch. 27(5), p. 596. 

177 Ibid, p. 609. 
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However, one key di fference is that CityStudio is a program with a permanent location, 

where mul tistakehoder relati onships can be culti vated over a long peri od of ti me. The 

idea of hav ing a permanent space is one of the key di fferences between CityStudio and 

our other case studi es. ln fact, the OC PM highl ighted the importance of crea ting a space 

for dialogue in the participa tory process fo llowing their conference in April 20 15: 

L'éventa il de pratiq ues mises de l ' avant et le travai l ass idu des intervenants 
en consultat ion et parti cipation publique est impress ionnant. À travers leurs 
efforts, il s créent et enrichi ssent des li eux d ' expression, d ' expérimentation, et 
d ' apprentissage. Les intervenants rencontrés ont souli gné l' importance de créer 
des espaces d ' échanges car "c ' est en di a loguant entre prat iciens, chercheurs, 
é lus et membres de la communauté qu 'on se questi onne, qu 'on se pos itionne et 
surtout qu'on renfo rce les interventions". 178 

The CityStudio fo unders, Duane Elverum and Janet Moore, recogni zed the va lue of 

creating a space for di alogue between multiple stakeholders, and the importance of hav

ing a regular phys ical place to host these di alogues. The CityStudio permanent space is a 

key element to the pro gram 's success, because it is where open dialogues ta ke place, 

experimentation occurs, and co llaboration happens among multiple stakeholders. lt is a 

neutra) pl ace where C ity staff, academi e facul ty, students , admini strators and com

munity members can work together to so lve pressi ng chall enges that their communi ty 

is fac ing. Stronger re lati onships among multiple stakeholders are at the heart of the 

successfu l projects that emerge from the program. 

lt is important to highlight that when we are looking to eva luate the "success" of an 

urban des ign project, we can a Iso consider factors which go beyond the results of the 

structures and aestheti cs of the buil t environment, and the effects on ne ighbouring 

areas, the loca l economy, and part icipants . We must also cons ider the relationships 

that are buil t among vari ous stakeholders, the learning that happens in " the making" 

process, and the deeper connecti ons establi shed between ne ighbours and communi ty 

178 OC PM (20 15) . Report from Consultations, concertation and co-design: the art of planning with the local 
community. Retrieved on April 12, 20 17 from http ://oc pm .qc.ca/fr/ li vre/compte- rendu-ocpm3c. 
Translation by author: T he range of practices put fo rward and the hard work o f the stakeho lders in consultation and 
public part ic ipati o n is impress ive. T hrough the ir e fforts, they create and en rich p laces of express ion, experimenta
tion, and learning . The speakers highlighted the importance o f crea ting spaces fo r exchanges becau e " it is by dia
logue between practit ioners, researchers, e lected offic ia is and members o f the comm unity that we questi on, pos it ion 
and above a li va l idate intervent ions." 
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members when they are invo lved in a co ll aborati ve des ign process. Building stronger 

relati onships among city staff, practitioners of the built environment, uni versities, and 

citi zens can lead to more res ili ent communi ties, and create a greater understanding 

between the vari ous parti es invo lved. lt can also potenti a ll y lead to more co ll aborati ve 

proj ects in the future among the same stakeholders. 

Having ali of the relevant stakeholders involved in a project from start to fini sh does not 

in itself guarantee any ki nd of success for an urban design proj ect. As we have mentioned, 

the process is a very organi c one, which can vary according to the nature of a project, 

the budget, and the dynamics of those people involved (persona lities, talents, ski li-sets, 

openness of participants to li stening and exchanging ideas, etc.), to name a few. As we 

see in the case of Lac Méganti c, even if an extensive co-design process is conducted and 

ambitious plans are made, there is no guarantee that plans will be implemented. 

If we consider a serv ice design project such as the redes ign of a hospital, it seems to 

make perfect sense to invo lve the participati on of multiple stakeholders as part of the 

design team, such as pati ents, doctors, nurses, cleaning staff, EMTs, hospital admini s

tration, and many others who experi ence the services, fac iliti es, and space in diffe rent 

ways. H owever, integrat ing such a di verse group of people is an art, espec iall y when 

certain profess ional hi erarchi es are pre-existing in such environments. The same holds 

true fo r urban design proj ects, where various hi erarchi es ex ist within the academie, 

private, and publi c sectors. Therefore, the importance of creating a neutra] zone where 

everyone's opinion can be va lued and heard is paramoun t. F urtherm ore, edu cating ali 

parti cipants on the importance of design basics such as problem framing, brainstorm

ing, concept explorati on, and rapid prototyping can help set a tone where experimen

tati on is encouraged and temporary fa ilures are viewed as part of the design process. 

Anyone in vo lved in using hospital services can give producti ve feedback on the poten

ti al redesign of a hospital space. ln the same vein , members of the public who frequent 

a public space can have insightful observati ons, comments, and input on how the pub

li c space is used and what its potential may be. A creati ve team tasked with des igning a 

new pedestrian zone may have the spec ifi e architecture, industrial des ign, graphie de

sign, and landscape des ign skill s to create interesting concepts and des igns. However, 
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if they des ign solutions that the res idents nearby don ' t want, then time and resources 

can be wasted. Furthermore, the des ign team often doesn ' t have knowledge of how 

the space looks, fee ls, and sounds in the same way as a nearby res ident. Consider a 

man who wa lks hi s dog up and down the street tw ice da il y throughout the year, or a 

corner store owner who sees the ebb and flow of customers throughout the weekdays 

and weekends, accommodates the coming and go ing of deli very trucks, and li stens to 

the loca l goss ip and stories of frequent customers. These local residents can have great 

insights on how a space sounds, fee ls, looks and changes throughout di ffe rent times of 

the day and year. The design team can sure ly spend some days doing observa ti ons in 

the space, but they will not have such a rich and in-depth perspective as those people 

who use the space regul arly and have seen its evo lution over many days or even years. 

Furthermore, the local neighbourhood res idents will a lso likely be the main users of the 

space, so it is impmtant that the environment accommodates the ir needs and aspirations. 

Locals may a Iso be more likely to take more responsibili ty for the upkeep or securi ty of a 

place where they were involved in its design and evo lution. 

9.3 Reflections on the methodology 

Action research was an appropri ate choice fo r thi s thes is. Our method can be described 

as a " learn by seeing and doing" approach that is based on in tuiti on, observat ion, 

conversa ti on, analys is, research, refl ecti on, and synthesis. In an ideal world, we wo uld 

have liked to have had time to obta in ethi cs approval for a li projects, so we could have 

interviewed project partic ipants and gathered more in-depth data and perspectives . 

ln the case of the Parc La Fontaine project, we would have liked to have in terviewed 

the pa1t icipants from the public consultation process to learn how they fe lt about the 

workshops, the dig ita l tools online and in the park, and their impress ion of the public 

consul tati on process . For the Boston Urban Innovation Festiva l, we would have liked 

to have fo ll owed up after the event and had more in-depth conversati ons with design 

team members, Ambassadors, "Super Heroes", jury members, organi sers, and mem

bers of the public. We would have looked to learn more from their experiences and 

also learn if they had ideas on how the process could have been structured (i.e. Was the 

3-day hackathon fo rm at appropriate? Should the event have been a competi tion? etc.) . 
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Lastly, we would have especially 1 iked to have spoken with additi ona l students, facul

ty, c ity staff, and members of the public who have parti cipated in CityStudio projects 

in the past. Those people we met at C ityStudio in Vancouver had elected to take part 

in the Art of Cities confe rence and therefore, likely a li had quite positi ve experi ences 

w ith the program. We would have liked to have learned more about the downside or 

chall enges faced by the multiple stakeholders on their respective projects in order to 

g ive us a broader perspecti ve. 

Having ethi cs approva l for ali projects would have also a llowed us to use select 

photographs, which could have enhanced our visual storyte lling. For example, in the 

case of the Boston Urban Innovati on Festiva l, we have photographs of members ofthe 

public voting fo r design concepts and speaking w ith Ambassadors at the des ign work 

stations, as weil as severa! images of design teams co ll aborating on their projects. Sim

il arly, we are also not using specifie photographs, which feature parti ci pants engaged 

in workshop exercises and di scuss ions during the Parc La Fontaine publi c consultati on. 

A lthough the photographs we are presenting still te ll a cohes ive story, the photographs 

we are omitting could have enhanced spec ifie detail s to the visual story. 

9.4 Refl ections on the co-des ign process 

The graphie we created to represent co-des ign in F igure 2.2c works weil to representa 

co-des ign workshop or sess ion, but does not apply to the entire co-design process fo r 

an urban design proj ect. The co-design process is fa r more complex and a lso requires 

the type of co llaboration we see in F igure 2.2a and Figure 2.2b at di fferent stages of the 

process. Therefore, we can make use of the di fferent graphies in Figure 2.2 to represent 

different phases of the co-des ign process . 

A chall enge embedded into the co-des ign process is how to create effecti ve working 

groups and also maintain a democrati e parti cipatory process . The action research con

ducted by UQAM professer François Racine for " Imaginons la place Gérald-Godin !" 

detail s this challenge weil. After an initial meeting, which was open to the public and 

included the participation of around 150 people, a smaller working group of pa1t icipants 

was selected to participate in a co-design process. People who were interested in par-
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ticipating in the smaller working group filled out a questionnaire at the initial meeting, 

detailing their availability, profile, motivation, and type of contribution that they wished 

to offer. The selection of the smaller group members was not done in an idealistic dem

ocratie fashion , but rather as a function of the citizens ' formai training (urban planning, 

architecture, design ofthe environment, etc.), age, and what the consultants and munici

pal stakeholders deemed to be their potential contribution to the creative process. The 23 

people selected by the district to be part of the co-design process were students and grad

uates in urban planning and development, commercial representatives, people involved in 

various community groups and organisations of public interest, and residents living near 

the public space (private owners, tenants and residents of low-income housing). One par

ticipant also acted as an event reporter to the mayor 's office, adding a political component 

to the process. Professor Racine elaborates here: 

Cette première étape de l' exercice a posé le délicat problème de la sélection des 

personnes appelées à participer au processus de codesign . Des conflits sont ap
parus lorsqu ' il a fallu limiter la taille du groupe de participants afin de favoriser 
un travail de conception en groupe plus restreint et en équipes, sur une période 

s 'étalant sur six mois . 179 

We have experienced this same sort of curated selection process in other participatory 

urban design projects when smaller groups are formed . Other practioners and scholars, 

such as Gene Rowe and Lynn J. Frewer, also point out sorne limitations to the partici

patory process: 

Although representativeness is an important criterion, practical constraints may 

limit its implementation. To fairly represent ali stakeholders in the general pub
lic, a large sample is required, but groups cannot function effici ently with a large 

number of members. Therefore, sorne bias seems likely - it is just a question of 
how much. Financial limitations might also hinder attempts at gaining a repre

sentative sample. 180 

179 Racine, F. (May 201 7). Urbanisme participatif et codesign à MontTéa l : la démarche « Imaginons la place 
Gérald-Godin! », Revue Internationale d'Urbansime (RIURBA) . Numéro 3, p. 9. Retrieved on Jan JO, 201 8 from 
http : //riurba. net!Revue/urbani sm e-parti c ipatif~et-codes ign-a-mon trea l-J ademarche-imaginon s-l a -place-gera ld-godin . 

Engli sh translati on by author: This first stage of the exercise posed the tricky problem of selecting the people to 
parti cipate in the codes ign process. Confli cts arose when it was necessary to limit the size of the group of parti c
ipants in order to favo ur conceptual work in smaller and team-based work groups over a peri od of six months. 

180 Rowe, G. & Frewer, L. 1.(2000). Publi c Participati on Methods: A Framework for Eva luati on. Science. 
Technology. & Human Values . 25( 1 ), p. 13. 
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Therefore, the questi on remains on how to ba lance fa ir and equi ta ble ways to invo lve 

interested partic ipants and mainta in working methods, which will be productive and 

manageable in a co-design process . 

9.5 Refl ections on urban des ign 

The authors of Public Places Urban Space: Th e Dimensions of Urban Design state that, 

"The ultimate agency fo r the urban des igner is as someone who is ab le to describe 

potentia l fu tures for the city in visual, techni cal, and narrative terms that foster social 

invo lvement, po liti cal acti on, and economie in vestment to make rea li ty the post-carbon 

city." 18 1 Since heavy emphas is is made in urban design about design as "a process", it 

is not surpri sing that the types of designers who are becoming involved in urban des ign 

is now expanding. Urban design has traditi ona ll y been attached to the practices of ur

ban planning, architecture, and landscape architecture. However, the variety of des igners 

who are becoming involved in urban design projects has also extended to product de

signers and graphie designers as weil. Product designers and graphie designers familiar 

with methods used in service design, human-centred design and system thinking are weil 

equipped to begin joining the conversati ons about how we can use creative thinking and 

design processes to solve urban design problems and challenges. Graphie designers can 

play an important ro le in creating both low tech and high tech dig ita l tools, whi ch fac il

itate multistakeholder communication. In addi tion, they are often ski lied at visual story

te lling, which is an important part of the co-leam ing and co-des ign process for urban 

design projects. 

We are surely not alone in fee ling that urban design challenges must be tackled collabo

ratively by multiple professions. We fi nd the fo llowing text in the mani festa for the Penn 

Resolution (20 Il ): 

No sing le des ign profess ion can address the issues of g lobal warming and reduc
ti on of energy suppl ies. lnstead, urban designers, archi tects , city planners, land

scape archi tects, product des igners, and engineers must work co ll aborat ive ly to 
reformulate urban patterns. To thi s end we must: integrate a fundamental concem 
for our natural environment into our instruction and practice; sponsor research 

18 1 Carmona, M, Tiesdell , S . Health, T, & Oc, T. (20 1 0). Public Places Urban Space: The Dimensions of Urban 
Design. Routledge, p. 8. 
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that not onl y un covers innovati ve approaches but a lso eva luates performance; 
and pro mote co llaborati ve practices, sharing of knowledge, and use of common 

language among our di scipl ines and other contributors, parti cul arl y ethn ogra
phers, eco logists, hi stori ans, environmental scienti sts, materials scienti sts, econ

omists and entrepreneurs. 182 

The urban design practice should be a shared space among many profess ions and not 

just a proprietary claim of one or a few professions. Programs in " urban design" seem to 

make sense in the context of academia, because there is much to leam fro m the theorists, 

au thors, practioners and projects of the past. ln the public and priva te sec tors, the ski Il

sets needed to solve urban design challenges and envision new futures do not come in 

one single person or profess ion. Furthermore, a w ide variety of viewpoints and skillsets 

are necessary fo r a successful pmti cipatory design process. We fo und that many of the 

definit ions of the term " urban design" in our glossary seem incomplete. We fee l that the 

definiti on should include elements that are focused on people, eco logy, and process and 

as a result, we attempted to create our own definition: 

The goal of urban des ign is to enhance public spaces in order to create places that 
are enj oyable, safe and inclusive fo r a li , and to improve the surroundings on mul
tiple scales - streets, neighbourhoods, boroughs, and ultimately c ities. Urban de

sign should respect the environment, natural landscapes, and eco logy and aim to 
encourage behaviours which have a pos iti ve effect on the environment. lt is a lso 
a process, whi ch can draw upon methods such as system thinking, design think

ing, human-centred des ign, and co-des ign to so lve problems in a ho li sti c way and 
create environments that are meaningful to those who use them. Traditi onall y, ur

ban des ign has been associated primaril y w ith the fi e lds of architecture, planning, 
and landscape architecture. H owever, today's complex urban chall enges demand 
the co ll aborati on of the ta lents of additional types of profess ionals in various 

fie lds from both the public and private sector, as weil as the parti c ipati on of the 

general publi c in the design process . 

9.6 Action steps 

Given the populati on shi fts we expect to see in the coming years and the pressing need 

to fi nd more sustainable ways of using our planet 's resources, it is surely worth exploring 

182 Penn Des ign, Penn lnstitu te for Urban Research (201 1). The Penn Re olut ion: Educating Des igners for 
Post-Carbon Cities, p. 22. 
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how we can develop more productive processes for multistakeholder co ll aborations 

to improve ou r cities. We are taking away some important )essons from our literature 

review and action research for the five case studies we have examined for this master 's 

thesis. We have leamed a great deal from some of the methods, tools and processes 

being tested for multistakeholder coll aborations within our own city of Montréal and be

yond its borders. Words from Otto Scharmer, Senior Lecturer at MIT and Co-founder 

of U .Lab and the Presencing lnstitute, give us inspiration that universities are ripe for 

transformation . In an article for the Huffington Post titled "Education is the kindling 

of a flame: How to reinvent the 2 I st-century university", he writes: 

The classical uni versity was based on the unity ofresearch and teaching. The mod
em university has been based on the unity of research, teaching, and application. 

The emerging 2lst-century university, I believe, wi ll be based on the unity of re
seat·ch, teaching, and civil izational renewal. To transform higher education into its 

most advanced evo lutionary state requires nothing Jess than a full inversion of its 
traditional discipline structure toward 4.0 ways of innovating and leaming. 183 

We have illustrated that a CityStudio inspired mode! cou ld help address both of our 

primary and secondary research questions. We should not wait to exp lore and proto

type what kind of permanent programs cou ld be establi shed in Montréal to cu lti vate 

multistakeholder partnerships for urban design and socia l impact projects . Having 

a permanent studio location where multiple stakeholders can meet in a neutra! zone 

is a key element for establishing and building longer term relationships and partner

ships between a li parties. The studio wou ld be a place of collaboration where system 

thinking and experimentation are encouraged and new concepts can be explored and 

prototyped with the participation of city staff, facu lty, students, the private sector, 

non-profits , and members of the public . More collaboration is a key ingredient to im

proving our cities. In the words of Buckminster Fuller: 

We are not going to be able to operate our spaceship earth successfu ll y nor for 

much longer unl ess we see it as a who le spaceship and our fate as common. It has 
to be everybody or nobody. 184 

183 Scharmer, O. (January 5, 20 18 ). Ed ucation is the kindling of a flame : J-l ow to rein vent the 2 1 st-century 
university. fh!ffington Post. Retrieved on January 7, 20 18 from hnps://www.h uffing tonpost.com/entry/ed ucation
is-the-k in dl ing-of-a-A ame-how-to-rei nvent_ us _5a4 ffec5e4b0ee59d4 1 c0a9 f. 

184 Penn Design, Penn 1 UR (20 Il ). The Penn Resolution: Educating Designers for Post-Carbon Cities, p. 5 .. 
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ANNEXA: PLACE AU CHANTIER, MONTRÉAL 
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ANNEXA. i Place au Chantier during construction. Photographer: Christine Kerrigan 

ANNEX A.2 Place au Chantier during construction. Photographer: Christine Kerrigan 
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AN NEX A.3 Space design sketch . Source: Place au Chantier, Rapport de Synthèse, I'ADUQ, Octobre, 2016 

ANNEX A.4 The design team works on the layout of the space. Photographer: Christine Kerrigan 
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ANNEX A.5 The collaborative team of designers and artists. Photographer: Christine Kerrigan 

ANNEX A.6 Pauline Butiaux and designers from Collectif Etc . Photographer: Christine Kerrigan 
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Concept 

ANNEX A.7 Members of the design team prototype concepts. Photographer: Christine Kerrigan 

ANNEX A.8 Design team members sketch and discuss concepts. Photographer: Christine Kerrigan 
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Construction 

ANNEX A.9 Design team members work on constructing the site. Photographer: Christine Kerrigan 

ANNEX A.1 0 Design team members construct the main stage. Photographer: Christine Kerrigan 
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Construction 

ANNEX A.1 1 Design team members work on constructing the site. Photographer: Christine Kerrigan 

ANNEX A.12 Design team members construct the modules for the main stage. Photographer: Christine Kerrigan 
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Structures 

ANNEX A.13 A second level was built above the main stage as a look-out and social area. Photographer: Christine Kerrigan 

ANNEX A.14 A view of the main stage under construction. Photographer: Christine Kerrigan 
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Roundtables 

ANNEX A.15 Mobile stage for workshops and conferences. Photographer: Christine Kerrigan 

ANNEX A.16 Organisers and design team members during a workshop. Photographer: Christine Kerrigan 
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Entertai n ment 

ANNEX A.17 Early evening DJ performances, July 23, 2016. Photographer: Christine Kerrigan 

ANNEX A.18 Late evening performances by hip-hop artists, July 23, 2016. Photographer: Christine Kerrigan 



Learnings 

ANNEX A.19 Municipal construction vehicles and trucks needed to pass through the site during a workshop. 
Photographer: Christine Kerrigan 

AN NEX A.20 Municipal construction veh icles and trucks needed to pass through the site during a workshop. 
Pl1otographer: Christine Kerrigan 
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Learnings 

ANNEX A.21 A downpour halted a music event and presented some challenges for the newly built structure. 
Photographer: Christine Kerrigan 

ANNEX A.22 Design team members reacted quickly to provide drainage options for the structure. 
Pl1otographer: Christine Kerrigan 
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Day and night 

ANNEX A.23 A rainbow magically appeared after a rain shower. Photographer: Christine Kerrigan 

AN NEX A.24 A view of Place au Chantier in the early evening. Photographer: ADUQ 
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Citizen consultation 

ANNEX 6.1 Report from the public consultation , Spring/Summer 2016 



Communication 

Consultation citoyenne 
Printemps et été 2016 

Participez à la réflexion sur l'avenir du parc! 

Information et inscription : realisonsmtl.ca/parclafontaine 

Montréal @ 

ANNEX 8.2 Poster in Parc La Fontaine. Photographer: Christine Kerrigan 

INVITATION 
Le parc La Fontaine tient une place importante 
d~n~ IP cnPur nP~ Monl rPillili~. Li! ViiiP. 
de Montréal vous convie !June premi~re 
rencontre d'information et d'échange sur 
l'avenir du parc. D'autres aaivités seront 
aussi proposees en mai el Juin. 

P~ rticipez à la réllexion! 

Le mardi 26 avril 2016 â 19 h 
(accu•il dès 18 h JO) 

lie u de la rencontre ; 
e Chalet-restaUiant. Espace la Fon tain t' 

Information et inscription : 
reallsonsmtl.calparclafootame 

P<lrc l.4:l Fonto:~ l ne 

~ 
5 
~ Ill 

~, .. ....__, 
b,..:•L.IFwwint • 

lill 

ANNEX 8.3 Printed postcard invitation to the public consultation on Apri l 26, 2016. Design: City of Montréal. 
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Schedule 

26 avril 2016 - 19h 
Chalet -Restaurant Espace La Fontaine 

10 mai 2016 - am et pm 
Chalet-Restaurant Espace La Fontaine 

16 ou 18 mai 2016 - 18h30 
Chalet -Restaurant Espace La Fontaine 

avri l - ju in 2016 

juin 2016 

juin 2016 

6 juin 2016 - pm et soir 
Chalet -Restaurant Espace La Fontaine 

31 août 2016 - 19h 
Chalet-Restaurant Espace La Fontaine 

RENCONTRE D'INFORMATION 

PHASE 1 - DU DIAGNOSTIC À LA VISION 

Atelier participatif - organisations de la société civile (sur invitation) 

Atelier participatif - citoyens et groupes de citoyens (ouvert à tous) 

Interactions sur le site web de la démarche - en ligne 

PHASE 2 - DE LA VISION AUX ORIENTATIONS 

Caravane c itoyenne dans le parc - surveillez-nous! 

Interactions sur le site web de la démarche - en ligne 

Ateliers participatifs - organisations et citoyens 

GRANDE ASSEMBLÉE PUBLIQUE RÉCAPITULATIVE 

Présentation publique des résultats de la démarche de participation 

+ période d 'échanges 

2 

ANN EX 8.4 The schedule. Source: Parc La Fontaine public consultation report , Spring/Summer 2016. 
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Consultation process 

BILAN DES ACTIVITÉS PARTICIPATIVES EN PERSONNE Nombre de participants 

Rencontre d'information du 26 avril 
Phase 1 - Du diagnostic à la vision 
Ateliers 

Atelier 10 mai (organisations) 
Atelier 16 mai (population) 
Atelier 18 mai (population) 

Sous-total phase 1 
Phase 2- De la vision aux orientations 
Ateliers 

Atelier 6 juin pm 
Atelier 6 juin soir 

Caravane citoyenne dans le parc du 15 au 23 juin 
Entrevues avec 2 organisations voisines 
Sous-total phase 2 

Assemblée récapitulative du 31 août 2016 
TOTAL DES PARTICIPANTS AUX ACTIVITÉS EN PERSONNE 

BILAN DES ACTIVITÉS PARTICIPATIVES EN LIGNE 

Phase 1- Du diagnostic à la vision 
Sondages plateforme 

L'identité du parc 
Les différents usages du parc 
Les aménagements, les bâtiments et les équipements sportifs et culturels 
Les arts et la culture 
La biodiversité 
Les déplacements, les accès et la circulation 

Cartes interactives plateforme 
Endroits favoris 
Problèmes de déplacement 

Sous-total phase 1 
Phase 2- De la vision aux orientations 
Plateforme 

Avis sur les énoncés 
Vision (dans 20 ans .. . ) 

Sous-total phase 2 
Mémoires déposés 

Commentaires en ligne 

TOTAL DES CONTRIBUTIONS AUX ACTIVITÉS EN LIGNE 

228 

33 
65 
45 

143 

22 
36 

400 
2 

458 
122 
953 

Nombre de contributions 

458 
363 
353 
166 
149 
167 

93 
38 

1 787 

30 
30 
60 
12 
90 

1 949 

GRAND TOTAL POUR L'ENSEMBLE DE LA DÉMARCHE 2 902 

ANNEX 8.5 Statistics for the public consultation. Source: Parc La Fontaine public consu ltation report, Spring/Summer 2016. 



Digital kiosk 

L'ÉVÉNEMENT EN PHOTOS 

Montréal @ Crédit photo : Natacha Gysin 
Firme Publicis (1) 

LES RÉSULTATS- LA FONTAINE 

» 2 399 sondages complétés 

» Environ 7 460 usagers ont participé 
- Plusieurs citoyens ont remplis le sondage en groupe 

ANN EX 8.6 Source: Bilan, Mon Parc de Rêve. 
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Online tools 

Vos déplacements dans le parc 

FERMÉ: Cette consultation est terminée. 

Indiquez où vous voyez des problèmes de sécurité lors de vos déplacements dans Je parc et expliquez pourquoi. 

') Créé par JCEI 

j Tille 
~ Traverse piétonne 

Description 
Les traverses p1étonnes (Fabre et Garnie!) ne sont 
respectées ni par les autos ni par les vélos. 
suggestions: ralen isseurs; lumière, vrai panneau Arrêt, 
présence policière. 

Catégorie 
Marker 

Ajouter un marqueur 

.l 
1 ... 

Frutes glisser le marqueur pour le placer. 

Cl1quez dessus pour laisser votre 

commentaire. 
0 

"' t <9 ... 
~, 

.. , 
~, 

..... 

1 .... 

1 

l'lA oi'4. 
• Marqueurs de communauté • Vos numéros d ldentlfica on personne le • Nouveau marqueu Loatle< J c OponSt,.,.,tMap contributors 

Votre endroit favori dans le parc 

Sur la carte interactive, Indiquez quel est votre endroit favori dans le parc. 

Pour quelle(s) ralson(s) aimez-vous cet endroit ? 

1 
1 ... 

Créé par d1abru 

Ajoutez une description 
C est un lieu formidable. C'est bien d avoir un espace 
' café ' et un espace ' b1stro ' . C est Intéressant dy ten~r 

des événements et des expositions. On doit garder et 
encore améliorer ce espace . 

• 

Ajouter un marqueur 

Faites g lisser le marqueur pour Je 

placer. Cliquez dessus pour laisser 

1., votre commentaire. 
<....,.., · ""\, 

• 
1 

· .. 

• Marqueurs de la communauté • Vos marqueurs • Nouveau marqueur • 

00 00 

ot,.. ot,.. ''to, 

' ~, 

.... 

<9 ... 

""- ... 
..... 

"'~'!> ,,. 
"'• '·, .. 

. 
Leanot 1 C OponStraotMap contributors 

ANNEX 8 .7 Screen shots of interactive maps. Source: http://www.realisonsmtl.ca/parclafontaine 
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Project process 

ANNEX 8 .8 Source: Parc La Fontaine public consultation report, Spring/Summer 2016. 
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April 26, 20î 6 Meeting 

ANNEX 8.9 Mr. Réal Ménard (Mayor of the district Merc ier-Hochelaga-Maisonneuve) and Ron Rayside (Rayside Labossière) 
elaborate on the importance of the public consultat ion process for the park. Photographer: Ville de Montréal 

ANNEX 8.10 228 people attended the April 26 public consu ltat ion meeting. Photographer: Christine Kerrigan 
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Apri l 26, 2016 Meeting 

ANNEX 8 .11 Participants share their ideas and concerns for the park . Photographer: Vi lle de Montréal 

ANNEX 8 .12 The audience members listen to several presentations about the park. Photographer: Ville de Montréal 
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May 16 & May 18 Workshops 

ANNEX 8.13 Participants listen to presentations before workshop exercises begin. May 16, 2016. Photographer: Christine Kerrigan 

ANNEX 8.14 Participants listen to presentations befme workshop exercises begin. May 18,2016. Photographer: Christine Kerrigan 



June 6, 2016 Workshops 

ANNEX B.15 Themed table tents are part of group exercises for the workshop. Photographer: Christine Kerrigan 

Duluth 

Napoléon 

ARRONDISSEMENT 
DU PlATEAU 
MONT-ROYAl 

Chemet 

COMPOSANTES DU 
PARC LA FONTAINE 

Parc 

- Terrain sportif 
[ _-j Limite d'arrondissement 

- Batiment 
• Monument 

• Aire de stationnement 

0 50 100 ISO .., 

Sowce Ville dl Monu .... UW, Sl M 
Fondcte p&.iltl llllle do Moutr6M Ad!...._ "'- . 

ANNEX 8.1 6 Participants are invited to write what they appreciate about the park. Photographer: Christine Kerrigan 
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June 6, 2016 Workshop & August 31, 2016 Meeting 

Zone Est: 

Avenue 
Émile-Duployé 

& 
Îlot Est du parc 
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ANNEX 8 .17 Themed table tents are part of group exercises for the workshop on June 6, 2016. Photographer: Christine Kerrigan 

ANN EX 8 .18 Participants li sten to presentations on August 31 , 2016. Photographer: Christine Kerrigan 



Site 

ANNEX C: BOSTON URBAN INNOVATION FESTIVAL, BOSTON, MA 

BOYLSTON 0 
0 S. STATIO 

TU 0 
Cl1inatown 

Ir 

Fort Point 

tt~Urban 
1 Innovation 

-. Festival 
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AN N EX C.1 Map and renderings of the site for the Boston Urban Innovation Festival. Source: Design Museum Boston website 

ANNEX C.2 Site for the Boston Urban Innovation Festival under the 193 overpass in Boston. Photographer: Christine Kerrigan 
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Site 

ANNEX C.3 Site for the Boston Urban Innovation Festival under the 193 overpass in Boston. Photographer: Christine Kerrigan 

ANNEX C.4 The 193 underpass area serves mostly as a parking lot. Photographe1·: Christine Kerrigan 



Site 

AUTOMOBILE 
TRAFFIC ONLY 

ANNEX C.5 The 193 underpass area usual ly serves mostly as a parking lot. Photographer: Christine Kerrigan 
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ANN EX C.6 Design Museum staff greeted participants and visitors at the welcome desk. Photographer: Christine Kerrigan 
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Site 

ANNEX C.7 The Design Museum created signage to draw attention to the site. The Photographer: Christine Kerrigan 

ANNEX C.8 There was a very upbeat and optimistic tone set for the festival. Photographer: Christine Kerrigan 
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Welcome reception 

ANNEX C.9 Design Museum staff registered participants and distributed welcome packs. Photographer: Christine Kerrigan 

ANNEX C.1 0 The Design Museum had created brochures for the festival. Photographer: Christine KetTigan 
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Event k ick-off, July 29, 2016 

Sp r>IISor·,·cl/ 

Essentie 

ANNEX C.11 Masan Smith, the host for the festival , kicked off the first day's events. Photographer: Christine Kerrigan 

ANNEX C.12 The first day at the festival on Friday, July 29, 2016. Photographer: Christine Kerrigan 



Public involvement 

HOWWOULD 

vou 
IMPROVE 
THISSPACE? 

1. Use legos to create a solut ion 

2. Ask someone in an orange 
shirt to photograph your design 

3 . Post your design on social media 

2 11 

ANNEX C.13 The Design Museum encouraged the public to make prototypes from Legos. Photographer: Christine Kerrigan 

ANNEX C.14 The public was encouraged to post their prototypes on social media. Photographer: Christine Kerrigan 
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Public involvement 

ANNEX C.15 The Bose team shared their process with the public. Photographer: Christine Kerrigan 

ANNEX C.16 The public was encouraged to give feedback about Boston. Photographer: Christine Kerrigan 



Design teams at work 

TEAM 
COLLABORATIVE 
WORKSPACE 

#OMUrbanlnno 

ANNEX C.17 Each team had a work space with white boards and a long table. Photographer: Christine Kerrigan 

ANNEX C.18 Design teams work to understand the space. Photographer: Christine Kerrigan 
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Design teams at work 

MAkl ]OU 
-- . î) 

Gv-~h o.. 

' 5 - Post olt . 
~ let \AS fq'IOWI 

. \ 

ANNEX C.19 The Fidelity Labs team solicited feedback about perceptions of the space. Photographer: Christine Kerrigan 
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Design teams at work 

Saturday 
10:00 10:15 settle in - -
10: 15 11:00 Recap empathy - -

Prep for any 

additional 
11:00 11:30 re se arch 

--
fi ll any research 

holes/talk to 
11:30 1:30 experts 

1:30 2:30 synthesis 
2:30 3:00 Ideation 

Rapid prototyping 
3:00 4:30 and testing 

4:30 5:00 prep for read out 
5:00 7:00 read out 

- --
Finish prototyping 
and prep for 

7:00 ? tomorrow 

AN NEX C.20 The Fidelity Labs team posted their schedule dai ly. Photographer: Christine Kerrigan 
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Design teams at work 

ANNEX C.21 Design teams synthesise understandings and brainstorm concepts. Photographer: Christ ine Kerrigan 

ANNEX C.22 Design teams synthesise understandings and brainstorm concepts. Photographer: Christine Kerrigan 
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Design teams at work 

ANNEX C.23 Design teams discuss the site. Photographer: Christine Kerrigan 

ANNEX C.24 Design teams sketch ideas. Photographer: Christ ine Kerrigan 
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Prototyping 

i l 
L -

ANNEX C.25 Design teams prototype ideas. Photographer: Christine Kerrigan 

ANNEX C.26 Design teams prototype ideas. Photographer: Christine Kerrigan 
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Prototyping 

ANNEX C.27 Prototypes. Photographer: Christine Kerrigan 

ANNEX C.28 Prototypes. Photographer: Christine Kerrigan 
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Festival winners 

ANNEX C.29 Prototype for Fidel ity Labs' Urban Hike. Photographer: Christine Kerrigan 

ANNEX C.30 Fidelity Labs' Urban Hike concept wins the competition. Source: Design Museum Boston 



- - -----
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Festival winners 

ANNEX C.31 Prototype for Shepley Bulfinch 's Wind Chi mes. The Photographer: Shelpley Bulfinch , Twitter 

ANNEX C.32 Prototype for Shepley Bulfinch 's Wind Chimes. The Photographer: Shelpley Bulfinch, Twitter 
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Festival winners 

ANNEX C.33 Shepley Bulfinch 's Wind Chimes concept wins "Most lnnovative". Source: Design Museum Boston3 

ANNEX C.34 Essential Design's Urban Planters wins "Runner Up". Source: Design Museum Boston 
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Festival concepts 

ANNEX C.35 Bose's concept for murais, which change with LED lights. Source: Design Museum Boston 

ANNEX C.36 The MassArt student team proposed benches with digital and art features. Source: Design Museum Boston 

L_ _________________________________________________________________ _ 



ANNEX D: SOUNDS IN THE CITY, MONTRÉAL 
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Pedestrian zone tours: Fleuve-Montagne 

ANNEX 0.1 City staff guides participants on a tour of Fleuve-Montagne pedestrian project. Photographer: Christine Kerrigan 

ANNEX 0 .2 City staff guides participants on a tour of Fleuve-Montagne pedestrian project. Photographer: Christine Kerrigan 
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Pedestrian zone tours: Fleuve-Montagne 

ANNEX 0.3 City staff guides participants down rue McTavish on the McGill campus. Photographer: Christine Kerrigan 

ANNEX 0.4 A view of the construction on rue McTavish for the Fleuve-Montagne project. Photographer: Christine Kerrigan 
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Pedestrian zone tours: Fleuve-Montagne 

ANNEX 0.5 City staff guides participants along the Fleuve-Montagne pedestrian zone. Photographer: Christine Kerrigan 

ANNEX 0 .6 City staff guides participants along the Fleuve-Montagne pedestrian zone. Photographer: Christine Kerrigan 
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Pedestrian zone tours: Rue St. Paul 

ANNEX 0.7 City staff guides participants along tl1e Rue St. Paul pedestrian zone. Photographer: Christine Kerrigan 

ANNEX 0.8 City staff guides participants along the Rue St. Paul pedestrian zone. Photographer: Christine Kerrigan 
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Presentations from sound professionals 

ANNEX 0 .9 Professer Catherine Guastavino and Daniel Steele discuss soundscape concepts. Photographer: Christine Kerrigan 

ANNEX 0 .10 Sound professional , Jochen Steffens, discusses masking and waterfeatures. Photographer: Christine Kerrigan 
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Presentations from City employees 

ANNEX 0 .11 A city staff member presents the Fleuve-Montagne pedestrian project. Photograpl1er: Christine Kerrigan 

ANNEX 0.12 A city staff member presents the Sainte-Catherine pedestrian project. Photographer: Christine Kerrigan 

- --- -- --------
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Audio demos 

ANNEX 0 .13 Participants experience an audio demo by researcher Florian Grond. Photographer: Johannes Scherzer 

ANNEX 0.14 Florian Grond guides participants through an audio demo. Photographer: Johannes Scherzer 
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Audio demos 

ANNEX 0.15 Romain Oumoulin guides participants through an audio demo. Photographer: Johannes Scherzer 

ANNEX 0.16 Romain Oumoulin guides participants through an audio demo. Photographer: Johannes Scherzer 
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Collaborative workshops 

ANNEX 0.17 Participants discuss their soundscape ideas during the workshop. Photographer: Johannes Scherzer 

ANNEX 0 .18 Participants discuss their soundscape ideas during the workshop. Photographer: Johannes Scherzer 
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Collaborative workshops 

ANNEX 0 .19 Participants discuss the workshop exercise goals and objectives. Photographer: Johannes Scherzer 

ANNEX 0 .20 Participants share ideas for soundscapes in pedestrian zones. Photographe!·: Johannes Scherzer 
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Collaborative workshops 

ANNEX 0.21 Participants discuss ideas for the Fleuve-Montagne pedestrian zone. Photographer: Johannes Scherzer 

ANNEX 0.22 Participants present ideas to the larger group. Photographer: Johannes Scherzer 
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Collaborative workshops 

ANNEX 0.23 Participants discuss ideas for the Rue Saint-Paul pedestrian zone. Photographer: Johannes Scherzer 

ANNEX 0 .24 Participants discuss ideas for the Rue Saint-Paul pedestrian zone. Photographer: Johannes Scherzer 
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Collaborative workshops 

ANNEX 0 .25 Smaller groups present their ideas to the larger group. Photographer: Johannes Scherzer 

Thank you! 

ANNEX 0.26 The workshop comes to a close and the day ends with a panel discussion. Photographer: Johannes Scherzer 
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Surveys after Event 

a hllp~ tJ su rwvs.mcg lltu/1515 12319 

~ McGill 

......... 

Aftemoon Session 

1 found U..e aftmooon ..wkl.'w:!p. llH.ful 

( 1 • Compld.elyd~:s • Compldd)· - ) 

1 tmps•//surveys . mcgllt.u/l ~o / 5 1 23 19 

~ McGill 

Do)._ ba\."C" anr N~,U;otiocu or com.llloniU )'OII'd lilc 10 Wn~ 

lama(11): 

•• , .. ~-~~ .... ••1'"'• 

tJ rbupl&niK'f / Urbanbtc 

.vchit«t / Ard:itmc 

....... .-4ltl ........ 

ANNEX 0.27 We conducted part icipant surveys following the event. 



ANNEX E: CITYSTUDIO, VANCOUVER 
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CityStudio site 

1 
ANNEX E.1 CityStudio is housed in this city-owned building next to the Cambrie bridge. Photographer: Christine Kerrigan 

ANNEX E.2 Duane Elverum and Janet Moore kick off the Art of Cities conference. Photographer: Christine Kerrigan 
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Introduction 

ANNEX E.3 The founders elaborate on the goals and structure of the program. Photographer: Christine Kerrigan 

ANNEX E.4 Chairs were often arranged in a circular format to encourage open dialogues. Photographer: Christine Kerrigan 



CityStudio chal lenges 

ANNEX E.5 Many challenges that CityStudio is looking to explore are posted on the wall. Photographer: Christine Kerrigan 
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ANNEX E.6 Close-up of some challenges that CityStudio is looking to explore. Photographer: Christine Kerrigan 
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CityStudio courses 

ANNEX E.7 The Campus Network Manager elaborates on how campus courses function. Photographer: Christine Kerrigan 

ANNEX E.8 Participants learn about various aspects of CityStudio in smaller groups. Photographer: CityStudio 
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Stakeholders 

ANNEX E.9 The founders explain their partnership with the City of Vancouver. Photographer: Christine Kerrigan 

ANNEX E.1 0 A group brain storm revealed the program 's many stakeholders. Photographer: Christine Kerrigan 
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Stakeholders 

ANNEX E.11 Paul Gagnon (far left), Corporate Zero Waste Officer for the City of Vancouver, speaks with participants over lunch. Pho
tographer: Christine Kerrigan 

ANNEX E.12 City staff and faculty share their experiences of working with CitytStudio. Photographer: Christine Kerrigan 



Sample projects 

1 
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ANNEX E.13 Project concepts. Source: Umbrella Taxi project , CityStudio website 

ANNEX E.14 Project concepts. Source: Lighter Footprint Project, CityStudio website 
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Sample projects 

ANNEX E.15 Project concepts , ll lumi lane project. Source: CityStud io website 

Saturday Nov. 26th 
12 noon - 7:00 pm 

Media Hour 
3:30pm-4:30pm 

ANNEX E.16 Project concepts, Imagination Zone. Source: CityStudio website 
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Transport 

AN N EX E.17 Dale Bracewell, Manager of Transportation Planning, discussed tranport goals. Photographer: Christine Kerrigan 

ANNEX E.18 Art of Cities participants were given a tour of Vancouver on Mobi public bikes. Photographer: CityStudio 
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PANEL ON 
RESEARCH ETHICS TCPS 2: CORE 
Navigating the ethJCs of human research 
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Certificate of Completion 

This document certifies thot 

Christine Kerrigan 

hos completed the Tri-Council Policy Stotement: 
Ethicol Conduct for Reseorch lnvolving Humons 
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GLOSSA RY D EFINITIONS 

CO-DES IGN 

Co-des ign is a design process used in a vari ety of des ign practices (industrial design, 
graphie design, urban des ign, fashion design, etc.), where the user is actively in vo lved 
in the design process from start to fini sh. For urban des ign proj ects, what di stingui shes 

co-des ign rrom public consultati on is that the citi zen partic ipates in the decision mak
ing process. Overall , there seems to be consistency on how to define the term . How
ever, fo r some, co-design refers to the co llecti ve creati vity of co ll aborating des igners, 
whereas, for others, the term co-design should only be used in cases where the user 

(non-designer) is a lso involved in the des ign process from start to fi nish. We highlight
ed thi s aspect in Chapter 1 and we are also sharing the examples below, a long w ith 

additi onal explanati ons of the term . 

In literature thi s coll ecti ve or co llaborative part of the design process is call ed 
co-design that we have defined as : Co-design is the process in which actors from 

different di sciplines share the ir knowledge about both the design process and the 
design content. They do that in order to create shared understanding on both 
aspects, to be able to integrate and explore their knowledge and to achieve the larger 

common objecti ve: the new product to be designed. 

Kleinsmann M., & Valkenburg, R. (2008). Barriers and enablers for creating 
shared understanding in co-design projects. Design Studies, 29(4), pp. 370-37 1. 

Co-des ign refers, fo r some people, to the co llective creati VIty of co ll aborat

ing designers. We use co-design in a broader sense to refer to the creativity 
of des igners and people not trained in des ign working together in the des ign 

development process. 

Sanders, E. B. N . & Stappers, P. J. (2008). Co-creati on and the new land

scapes of des ign. Codesign, 4( 1 ), p. 6. 

Co-des ign di ffers fro m user-centred des ign mainly in the ro le that the user, 

the researcher, and the des igner pl ay in the design process. According to the 
class ica l user-centred design process, the user is a pass ive obj ect of study, 
the researcher brings knowledge from theori es and complements thi s knowledge 
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through observa tion and interviews, and the des igner pass ive ly rece1ves thi s 

knowledge, in terprets it and uses it to generate ideas, concepts , etc . 

Sanders, E. B. N . & Stappers, P. J. (2008). Co-creation and the new land

scapes of des ign . Codesign, 4( 1 ), p. 8. 

Co-des ign goes beyond so-ca ll ed ' user-centred design' and s imilar approaches to 

define processes where citizens and end users take an active ro le in design pro

cesses. The princ ip les of co-design are at the heart of c it izen-dri ven innovation. 

Evidence across the Li v ing Lab movement demonstrates how co-des ign leads to 

reductions in both cost and ti me fo r the implementat ion of services, si n ce the end 

users themse lves have contributed to defi ning them . 

Eskelinen, J ., Robles, A. G. , llari , L, Marsh, J. , Muente-Kunigami , A . 

(20 15) (Written in a co ll aboration between th e World Bank and the Euro

pean Network of Liv ing Labs) . C itizen-Dri ven Innovation: A guidebook 

fo r city majors and publi c ad mini strators. In ternationa l Bank fo r Recon

struction and Deve lopment, p. 11 6. 

Le codes ign est une nouvelle façon d ' interveni r qui gagne en popularité. Il pro

pose une approche où le c itoyen est présent et engagé, à di vers degrés, de la 

conception à la réali sati on d ' un proj et. Cette démarche est basée sur un échange 

d ' info rmation dynamique et conti nue entre c itoyens et autori tés publiques . S i la 

concertation tente de réfléchi r avec les acteurs d ' un mil ieu, le codesign quant 

à lui vise à concevoir et à «fa ire ensemble», tout au long d ' un processus. Dans 

plusieurs cas, un changement de culture interne est nécessa ire, de part et d ' autre, 

pour passer à une logique de co-construction et pour intégrer la co ll aboration à 
1 ' ensemble des méthodes de trava il. 

OCPM (Office de Consultation Publique de Montréa l). Compte Rendu

OC PM 3C. Retri eved on April 10, 201 7 fro m http://ocpm .qc.ca/fr/ li vre/ 

compte-rendu-ocpm3c. 

La deuxième générati on d 'exercices partic ipati fs in tègre explic itement la noti on 

de codesign. Cette procédure de créati on co ll ecti ve est la plate-forme priv il égiée 

actuell ement par les instances publiques montréa la ises po ur perm ettre aux c itoy

ens de prendre part aux déc is ions li ées à l' aménagement de leur environnement 

bâti. Les séances de conception lancées par les arrondi ssements n ' impliquent 

plus stri ctement des spécia li stes de 1 'aménagement (profess ionne ls, foncti on

na ires, etc .) mais des citoyens qui sont appe lés à définir des obj ecti fs, des vis ions 
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et des stratég ies d ' aménagement des espaces publics . La participati on des citoy
ens à la conception même des projets d ' urbanisme par le biais du codes ign est 
alors le moyen privil égié pour instaurer un urbanisme plus ouvert et plus inclusif 
à 1 'échell e des arrondissements de Montréa l. L'objecti f de ce processus est d ' im
pliquer l' utili sateur dans la conception de l' espace co ll ectif de la ville. 

Racine, F. (20 17). Urbanisme parti cipati f et codes ign à Montréa l : la 
démarche " Imaginons la place Gérald-Godin !". Revue Internationale 
d 'Urbansime (RIURBA), Numéro 3. p. 3. 

Pour avo ir une véri table incidence sur la démocratie loca le, les exercices de 
codesign impliquent un partenari at, une délégation de pouvo ir et un contrôle 
du processus de la part des citoyens (Arnste in , 1969). Pour atteindre l' idéa l de 
démocrati e participati ve visé, ces exercices supposent une véri table implication 
citoyenne dans le processus décisionnel affectant leur environnement urbain , du 
début à la réa li sation fi nale du projet. C'est à ce ni veau que le codesign acquiert 
sa légitimité. 

Racine, F. (20 17). Urbanisme participati f et codes ign à Montréa l : la 
démarche " Imaginons la place Gérald-Godin !" . Revue Internationale 
d 'Urbansime (RIURBA), Numéro 3. p. 4. 

Parti cipatory design (ori ginally co-operative design, now often co-des ign) is 
an approach to design attempting to acti vely invo lve ali stakeholders (e.g. em
ployees, partners, customers, citizens, end users) in the des ign process to help 
ensure the resul t meets their needs and is usable. Parti cipatory des ign is an 
approach which is focused on processes and procedures of design and is not a 
des ign sty le. The term is used as a way of creating env ironments that are more 
responsive and appropriate to their inhabitants' and users ' cul tural, emotional, 
spiritual and practica l needs. lt is one approach to placemaking. 

Co-des ign is often used by trained des igners who recognize the di ffic ulty in prop
erl y understanding the cul tural, societal, or usage scenarios encountered by their 
user. The process is generally viewed as a way of creating environments that are 
more responsive and appropriate to their inhabitants' and users' cultural, emo
tional, spiri tual and practica l needs. 

Participatory design, Wik ipedia. Retrieved on March 1 0, 20 1 6 fro m 
https://en. wikipedia.org/wiki/Participatory _ des ign#cite _ note-1 O. 
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CONC ERTATION 

As we di scussed in Chapter 2, a concertation generall y invo lves representati ves of 
local organisations who are invited to participate in debates and di scuss ions on a 
particul ar topic. Many of the participating organi sations have di fferent vested interests 
and therefore, ho ld various points of view about the topic being di scussed. The goal is 
to explore the di ffe rent points of view, share knowledge and information, ensure that 
efforts are not being duplicated, and find common ground . Discussions generally take 
place between public administrati ons and representati ves of the pri va te sector. Further 
information on the term is available below. 

Le sens de la concertation n 'est donc pas 1 'action de "décider ensemble", mais 
plutôt de "dire ensemble". 

Bratosin , S. (200 1 ). La concertation: Forme symbolique de 1 'action 
collective. Pari s, France: L'Harmattan. 

Dans un premier temps, nous définis sons la concertation comme "un processus 
par lequel des acteurs sont conviés à di scuter et à délibérer entre eux afin de 
s'entendre sur une so lution à apporter à une problématique commune". Voici 
une seconde définiti on qui ti ent compte des caractéri stiques de la concertation 
présentées : "un processus de participation publique planifi é par lequel un nom
bre restreint d 'acteurs, généralement ciblés par le pouvoir public en fonction de 
leur connaissance du sujet, sont conviés à di scuter et à délibérer entre eux au-delà 
des opinions et intérêts di vergents, afin de s'entendre (par compromis ou par con
sensus) sur une so lution à apporter à une problématique commune et d' orienter 
ainsi les décisions finales". 

Fmtier, J. (20 1 0). L 'Observatoire québécois du Loisir. 7( Il ), pp. 3-4. 

Précisons tout d'abord que la concertation ne possède pas rée llement de fonde
ment théorique. Ell e est qualifiée de notion polysémique, ambiguë et rarement 
bien défini e. Il demeure donc ardu de déterminer véritablement ce qu 'elle est, 
notamment pui squ ' il n'y a pas de form e pure de concertation. La concertation est 
naturellement et cul turellement vari able (Bratosin , 2001 ). Les caractéri stiques 
fondamentales de cette dernière sont défini es nous permettant ainsi de sa isir da
vantage la nature de cette forme de parti cipation. La sui vante est une li stes des 
principales caractéri stiques de la concertation: ell e est une modalité de partici
pation publique di fférente, mais complémentaire aux autres modalités; ell e pos-
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sède un caractère conflictuel; e ll e vise le consensus ou le compromis; elle sert 
à ori enter les décisions; ell e est fond ée sur la di scussion et la délibération ; ell e 
constitue un processus qui se planifie; et elle est généralement du registre de la 
représentation. 

Fortier, J. (20 1 0). Qu 'est-ce que la concertation? Une définition en sept car
actéri stiques. L 'Observatoire québécois du Loisir. 7( Il ), p. 1. 

La concertation se di stingue de la consultation en ce qu 'ell e ne se résume pas à 
une demande d 'avi s. La concertation suppose la confrontation entre les parties, 
l'échange d ' arguments, l'explicitation des points de vue de chacun. La concerta
tion se di stingue de la médiation en ce qu 'e ll e ne fait pas intervenir un ti ers pour 
fac iliter la recherche d ' un accord entre les parties. Les échanges sont animés par 
l' une des parti es prenantes ou, dans certains cas, par un facilitateur li é à l' une 
d 'entre ell es. 

Conertation: Wikipedia. Retri eved on January 20, 201 8 from 
https ://fr. wi ki ped ia.org/wiki/Concertation. 

A form of di alogue and co-deci sion, implying the mutual exchange of informa
tion, open di scuss ion and knowledge sharing, and the signature of operational 
agreements between public administrations and/or with representati ves of the 
private sector. 

PLACE 

Conertation: Wikipedia. Retrieved on January 20, 201 8 from 
https:/ 1 en. wiktionary.org/wiki/ concertation 

Scholars from many different di sciplines are interested in thi s notion of "place" as it 
touches on fi e lds as vast as geography, ecology, urban design, architecture, urban plan
ning, landscape architecture, ethnography, anthropology, sociology, philosophy, culture 
studies, politics, and hi story. Therefore, it 's not surpri sing that there are many di ffe rent 
notions and definition s for the term "place" and definitions can vary based on the pro
fess ional background of the person definin g the term . For many who study and practice 
urban design, a "space", a locati on with area and volume, becomes a "place" once peo
ple attach meaning and va lue to it. Furthermore, a "place" also has established patterns 
of human relationships. When we consider "place" in the context of urban planning and 
architecture, we often think of the built environment. However, a landscape architect 
and ecologist may be more inclined to al so consider the di stincti ve natural landscape 
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and ecology in reference to a " place". Since there are many ways to defin e the term, we 
provide commentary and definitions below fi-om scholars and practi oners in geo logy, 

urban design, urban planning, landscape architecture, and internati onal politics. 

To some in pl anning, place refers to the built environment. To eco logists, a place 
is rooted in a di stincti ve eco logy - as a bioregion. To a philosopher, place is a 
way of being- in-the-world. 

Cresswell , T. (20 15). Place: An introduction. Second Editi on. 
John Wiley & Sons, Ltd. p. 19 . 

Place- genera lly referred to as those centres, areas and conditions where people 
experience meaningful events in their da ily lives . These might inc lude elements 
found in the natura l realms which refl ect regional tra its and g ive identity to a 

location, e .g . c limate, vegetation, land form, natura l hi story, as we il customs of 
building, music, celebration, craft, dress, food, agriculture, etc. in the human cu l
tural realm . 

Schurch, T. W. ( 1999). Reconsidering urban design: Thoughts about its defi 
nition and status as a field or profession. Journal of Urban Design. 4( 1 ), p. 2 1. 

Doreen Massey's ( 1994) definition of place: " Places are networks of social re
lations" which have over time been constructed, la id down, interacted with one 

another, decayed and renewed. Places are products of human activity - they are 

"socially constructed." Places are dynamic and change over time and can only be 
understood full y through their interactions with other places. 

PennState, Co ll ege of Earth and Minera l Sciences, Geography of Interna i 

Affairs (GEO 128). Place and Po liti cs. Retrieved on January 8, 20 18 from 
https: //www.e-education .psu. edu/geog 128/node/4 

Place is one of the two or three most important terms for my di scipline - geogra

phy. lfpushed, 1 would argue that it is the most important of them a li. Geography is 
about place and places. But place is not the property of geography - it is a concept 
that travels quite fi-eely between di sciplines and the study of place benefits from an 

interdisciplinary approach . Jndeed, the philosopher Jeff Malpas (20 1 0) has argued 
that "place is perhaps the key term fo r interdi sciplinary research in the arts, human

iti es and social sciences in the twenty-first century." 

Cresswe ll , T. (20 15). Place: An introduction. Second Ed ition. 
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John Wiley & Sons, Ltd., p. 1. 

So what links these examples: a child's room, an urban garden, a market town , 
New York City, Kosovo and the Earth? What makes them ali places and not sim
ply a room, a garden, a town , a world city, a new nation, and an inhabited plan
et? One answer is that they are ali spaces which people have made meaningful. 
They are ali spaces people are attached to in one way or another. This is the most 
straightforward and common definition of place - a meaningful location. 

Cresswell, T. (20 15). Place: An Introduction . Second Edition. 
John Wiley & Sons, Ltd. pp. 11-12. 

The political geographer John Agnew has outlined three fundamental aspects of 
place as a "meaningful location" (Agnew 1987): 
1. location - geographie location 
2. locale - has a material visual form; a physical landscape; it is the material 

setting for social relations - the actual shape of place within which people 

conduct their lives 
3. sense of place. - the subjective and emotional attachment people have to 

place; meanings, both persona! and shared, that are associated with a 

particular locale . 

Cresswell, T. (20 15). Place: An Introduction . Second Edition. 
John Wiley & Sons, Ltd. p. 12-14. 

Nowadays, when we in the landscape design business refer to "Genius Loci", 
we are speaking of the spirit of the place, not necessarily an actual spirit or deity, 
but of having respect for the surrounding landscape and !ife of the place, and 
an understanding of it. A good garden designer or landscape architect sees and 
understands the spirit of the place, and designs a garden or landscaped area to fit 
in with its surroundings, to harmonize, and th us respect the Genius Loci of the 

place. 

Littlepage, R. (landscape architect) , California School of Garden Design. 

Retrieved on F ebruary 24, 2018 from 
https ://csgd. wordpress.com/20 Il /06/06/the-spirit-of-the-place 

ln contradistinction to the multiple scales of the geographer, the scale I propose 
to adopt here is exclusively the local , and the perspective on place will be from 
the inside out, that is , as place is experienced and sometimes transformed by 
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th ose w ho dwe ll in the urban . 

Friedmann , J. (20 1 0). Place and Place-Making in C iti es: A G lobal 
Perspecti ve. Planning Theory & Practice. 11 (2), p. 152. 

The work of Seamon, Pred, Thrift, deCerteau and others show us how place is 
constituted through re iterati ve social practice- place is made and remade on a 
da il y bas is. Place provides a template fo r practi ce - an unstable stage fo r perfo r

mance. Thin king of place as perfo rmed and practi ced can help us think of place 
in radi cally open and non-essenti a lized ways where place is constantly struggled 
over and reimagined in practica l ways .. . Place prov ides the cond iti ons of pos

sibility fo r creative soc ial practice. Place in thi s sense becomes an event rather 
than a secure onto logical place rooted in noti ons of the authentic. Place as an 
event is marked by openness and change rather than boundedness and penna

nence (Cresswell , 2004, p. 39). 

Friedmann , J. (2010) Place and Place-Making in C iti es : A Globa l 
Perspective. Planning The01y & Practice. 11 (2), pp. 153 -1 54 . 

Urban places, according to Cresswe ll , are embedded in the built environment 
but come into being through "reiterati ve social practi ces" such as the acti v ities 
recorded in the neighborhood . 

Fri edmann, J. (20 1 0) Pl ace and Place-Making in Ci ti es: A Globa l 

Perspecti ve. Planning TheOJ'Y & Practice. 11(2), p. 154. 

Place- A portion of an area or locati on designated or ava il able for or being used 

by someone. 

Uni ted Nat ions Human Settlements Programme (UN-Habitat).(20 15). 

Gl obal Public Space Too lk it: From Global Principles to Loca l Poli cies and 
Practice . p. viii . 

PLACEMA KI NG 

ln Chapters 2 and 6, we shared defi niti ons of "placemaking" and have also included 
those same definiti ons in this glossary. " Piacemaking" employs a more inclusive des ign 

process fo r shaping places and spaces where c iti zens play an acti ve ro le in the des ign 
process. In "placemaking", des ign dec isions are no longer made exc lusive ly by city 

officia is, planners, archi tects, and professionals of the buil t environment. A lthough the 
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term is relatively straightforward, the process for carrying out "placemaki ng" projects 

is not. The design process can vary a great deal related to: who initiates, funds and man
ages the project; what is designed and created; who participates in the different phases 

and how the participants are involved; the duration of the planning, design and imple
mentation phases; the duration of the project; who is tasked with stewarding the project 
over ti me; and the resu lts of the project on the immediate and surrounding areas. The 

definitions and commentary shared below are from both academia and practice. 

Indeed, many consider that the very term 'urban design ' places it too much within 

the purview of professional design experts engaging in se lf-conscious, knowing 
design , and prefer the more inclusive term 'p lace-making' and, at a larger sca le, 
city-making: terms suggesting it is more than just (professiona l) ' designers' who 

create places and cities. Described as urban design many non-professionals strug
gle to see their role; described as place-making they can more easily envision 

their role and contribution. Urban design can thus be considered the self-con

scious practice of knowing urban designers; place-making is the self-conscious 
and unself-conscious practice of everyone. 

Carmona, M, Tiesdell , S. , Health , T. , & Oc, T. (20 1 0) . Public PLaces Urban 
Space: The Dimensions of Urban Design. Routledge. p. 5. 

In order to move these very important conversations in the direction of immedi
ate implementation and change, we must be sure to c learly connect these issues 

with the idea of "place"- not as an inert object or amenity bestowed onto people 
by experts or leaders, but as the framework for a system-wide process that em

powers citizens to shape their c ity at many leve ls. Placemaking is the process by 
which a physical environment is made meaningful, or by which a public space 

becomes a place. 

Project for Public Spaces. Retrieved on January 19, 20 18 from 
https: //www.pps.org/artic le/placemaking-and-place-led-development-a

new-paradigm-for-cities-of-the-future. 

Placemaking is a ski li that is transferred either formally or infonnally. lt identifies and 
catalyzes local leadership, funding, and other resources. Placemaking is a bottom-up 
approach that empowers and engages people in ways that traditional planning pro

cesses do not. lt draws on the assets and ski lls of a community, rather than on relying 
solely on professional "experts". The Placemaking approach is defined by the recog

nition that when it comes to public spaces, "the community is the expert." lt follows 
that strong local partnerships are essen ti alto the process of crea ting dynamic, healthy 
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public spaces that truly serve a city's people. Public spaces are also a common goa l 
that local governments, diverse existing groups and NGOs can work on collabora

ti ve ly in a democratie process. Each place, each culture, is unique . Q uestions of 
soc ietal nonns, c limate, and tradi tion must a li be considered. 

Project for Public Spaces and UN Habitat (20 12) . Placemaking and the 

Future of Ci ti es, p. 4. 

Placemaking refers to a coll aborati ve process by which we can shape our public 
rea lm in order to max im ize shared va lue. More than just promoting better urban 

des ign, placemaking facilitates creati ve pattern s of use, paying parti cul ar atten
ti on to the physica l, cultural, and soc ia l identiti es that defi ne a place and support 

its ongoing evo lution. 

Uni ted Nations Human Settlements Programme (UN -Habi tat)(20 15). 

G lobal Public Space Toolki t: From G lobal Principles to Loca l Poli cies 
and Practi ce, p. v iii. 

PUBLIC CONSULTATION 

ln Chapter 2, we discussed that the tenn "public consultation" refers to the process where 

city officiais and public sector staff organize workshops and meetings to gather public 
opinion about a specifie topic or topics. A "publ ic consultation" is open to the public and 
does not req uire c itizens to have any particular affi li ation to a group or organi sati on. 

However, citizens are not part of the decision-making process and the city officiais are 

under no legal obligation to incorporate the feedback gathered during the public consulta
tion process. That said, failure to include the publics' ideas and feedback from the process 
can lead to a sense of mistrust in public authori ty and erode relationships between city em

ployees and the communi ty. The definiti on that follows provides more detail for the term. 

La consultation est un mécani sme de so lli c itati on de l'opinion des c itoyens par 
une autori té afi n d ' in fo rm er la pri se de décision publique. Elle peut être util

isée à plusieurs phases d ' un proj et et effectuée à travers une multitude d 'out
il s. La démarche peut être initi ée par les autorités publiques, mais peut auss i 

émaner de la populati on e ll e-même, sans qu 'ell e n ' ait de cadre légal. Q uant 
à ses limites, les autori tés ne sont pas contraintes de sui vre les opinions ob
tenues, ni , le cas échéant d 'expliquer les ra isons de leur refus. Par contre, en

treprendre une consultati on sans accorder au public une sincère influence 
sur le résultat contribue grandement à 1 ' éros ion de la confia nce qu 'ont les 
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citoyens envers leurs institutions. 1 

OCPM (Office de Consultation Publique de Montréal). Words from the 
Editor. Retrieved on April 12, 2017 fi·om http://ocpm.qc.ca/fr/ livre/mot
de-la-redaction. 

PUBLIC PARTICIPATION 

"Public participation" is a general term to imply a degree of participation from the 
public in a government project or process. The term is very vague as it does not specify 
the type of participation orto what degree the public is involved. One must be careful 

not to confuse the term "public participation" with "participatory design" because the 
latter is a specifie type of design process, which is based on a co-design methodology. 
According to the definitions below, "public participation" can include processes that 

elicit input in the form of opinions to those that elicit judgment and decisions. The 
following definitions provide more detail. 

According to Smith (1983), "public participation" encompasses a group of proce
dures designed to consult, involve, and inform the public to allow those affected 
by a decision to have an input into that decision. In this analysis, " input" is the key 

phrase, differentiating participation methods fi·om other communication strategies. 

Rowe, G. & Frewer, L. J.(2000). Public Participation Methods: A Framework 
for Evaluation. Science, Technology, & Human Values . 25(1), p. 6. 

A consideration of the literature reveals the existence of a variety of methods and 

guidelines that might come under the public participation categorization, ranging 
from those that elicit input in the form of opinions (e.g. , public opinion surveys and 

focus groups) to those that elicitjudgments and decisions from which actual policy 
might be derived (e.g. , consensus conferences and citizens' juries). 

Rowe, G. & Frewer, L. J .(2000). Public Participation Methods: A Framework 

for Evaluation. Science, Technology, & Human Values. 25(1 ), p. 7. 

1 Translation by author: Consultation is a mechanism fo r so lici ting public opinio n by an authority to in fo rm public 
decision-mak ing . Il can be used in severa! phases of a project and carried out through a multitude of tools. The process 
can be in itiated by public authorities, but can a lso be initiated by the population itself, wi thout it hav ing a legal frame
work . As to its limits, the authorities are not obliged to fo llow the opinions obta ined, nor, if applicable, to expla in the 
reasons for the ir refusa i. On the other hand, unden ak ing a consultation without g iving the public a s incere influence on 
the outcome contributes great! y to the eros ion of the confi dence that c itizens have in the ir institutions. 
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URB AN DES IGN 

As we di scussed in Chapter 2, the quest to identify desirab le qua liti es of successful 
urban places and cities has led to the emergence of the a rea of study and practice ca l led 
urban des ign. The term " urban des ign" is a di ffic ult one to define and there does not 

seem to be a unified consensus fro m scholars and practiti oners on an exact definiti on. 
Therefore, we have chosen to present a variety of defini tions be low fro m scholars and 
practi tioners in vari ous fie lds such as planning, architecture, landscape architecture, 

eco logy, and more. Sorn e definiti o ns seem too narrow and only foc us on the profes
sions of architecture, landscape architecture, and planning, w h il e sorne others fa il to in
elude eco logica l and environmenta l factors, and the importance of collaborati ve des ign 

processes in creating desirable urban environments. We have not as of yet fo und an a li 
encompass ing definiti on of "urban design" that we fee ! trul y represents the practice. As 
a resul t, we have a lso attempted to write a definiti on of the term be low. 

Urban des ign is the generall y accepted name fo r the process of g iving phys ica l 
des ign directi on to urban growth, conservati on, and change. lt is understood to 

include landscape as weil as buildings, both preservation and new constructi on, 
and rural areas as weil as ci ties . Haven 't verified. 

Bamett, J. ( 1982) An Introduction To Urban Design. New York: Harper & 
Row, p. 12. 

Urban des ign is the process of making better places fo r peop le than would other

wise be produced. 

Carmona, M, Tiesdell , S. , Health , T. , & Oc, T. (20 1 0). Public Places Urban 
Space: The Dimensions of Urban Design. Routledge. p. 3. 

Four themes are emphas ised in thi s defi ni tion: fi rst, that urban des ign is for peo

ple; second, the significance of ' place '; thi rd, that urban des ign operates in the 
' rea l' world, with its fie ld of opportun ity constra ined by economie (market) and 

po liti ca l (regul atory) fo rces; and fourth, the importance of des ign as a process. 
Urban design is " the interface between archi tecture, landscape architecture and 

town planni ng, drawing on the des ign tradi tion of archi tecture and landscape 
architecture, and the environmental management and socia l science trad ition of 
contemporary planning". (Bentley & Butina 199 1) 

Carmona, M, Tiesdell , S. , Hea lth , T. , & Oc, T. (20 1 0). Public Places Urban 
Space: The Dimensions of Urban Design. Routledge. p. 4. 
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Another di stinction that can be confusing is that between its use in a descriptive 
manner and its use in a normati ve manner. In the form er, ali urban development is 

ipso facto urban design; in the latter, only urban development of suffici ent merit 

or quality is urban des ign. Thus, seen analytica ll y, urban design is the process by 
which the urban environment comes about; seen normati vely, it is - or should be 

- the process by which better urban environments come about. 

Carmona, M, Tiesde ll , S ., Health , T. , & Oc, T. (2010) . Public Places Urban 
Space: The Dimensions of Urban Des ign. Routl edge . p. 4 . 

Despite some profess ions periodically making imperialist claims on the fie ld, ur
ban design is typically collaborati ve and inter-di sciplinary involving an integrated 

approach and the skill s and experti se of a wide range of actors. Some urban design 
practitioners argue that ' place' is not - or should not be - a professional territory 
and that, rather than imbuing the creati ve task of designing urban places in the 

hands of a sing le 'all-knowing' designer, it should be shared among many actors. 

Carm ona, M, Tiesdell , S ., Hea lth , T. , & Oc, T. (2010) . Public Places Urban 
Space: The Dimensions of Urban Des ign. Routl edge. p. 4 . 

Urban design involves the c reation or improvement of urban spaces and places 
to meet high standards of v isual quality and functi onal effici ency. It is to do 
with ensembles, with arrangements of buildings and man-made arti facts in urban 

space, with the integration of man and nature in such settings. It is not a "pure" 
di scipline in the sense that it can stand alone from many other activ iti es which 

are involved in creating and mainta ining urban habitats. More importantl y, it is 
di stingui shed from other des ign sciences in that it is the result of a team effort and 

a complex process where the decision-maker is frequentl y a person w ith littl e or 

no formai des ign educati on. 

Colman, J (1988). Urban des ign : a fi e ld in need of broad educational 

innovation, Ekistics. 55(328/329/330), p. 106 . 

Urban design, like architecture, landscape architecture, industri a l des ign, etc. is 

about making or compri s ing something phys ica l - a compositi on w ith urban di

mensions rang ing from the res identi a l community or ham let scale to large metro
po litan sca les . And 1 di scuss why urban des ign is more than a dim ensional focus 
- in fact, it is a design process that translates the complex dimensions and re la

ti onships of urban meaning and fun ctionality into physical compositions. There 

is our chall enge. 
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Kasprisin , R. (20 JI). Urban Design: the composition of complexity. New 

York, NY: Routledge, p. 1 O. 

The goal of urban design is to enhance public spaces in order to create places 

that are enjoyable, safe and inclusive for ali, and to improve the surroundings 
on multiple scales - streets, neighbourhoods, boroughs, and ultimately cities. 
Urban design should respect the environment, natural landscapes, and ecology 
and aim to encourage behaviours which have a positive effect on the environ

ment. lt is also a process, which can draw upon methods such as system think
ing, design thinking, human-centered design, and co-design to solve problems 
in a holistic way and create environments that are meaningful to those who use 

them . Traditionally, urban design has been associated primarily with the fields 
of architecture, planning, and landscape architecture. However, today 's complex 

urban challenges demand the collaboration of the talents of additional types of 
professionals in various fields from both the public and private sector, as weil as 
the participation of the general public in the design process. 

Kerrigan, C. (2018). Play with Purpose: Coilaborative and Jnnovative Design 
Approaches to Urban Design Projects. mémoire, Université du Québec à 
Montréal. 

Simply defined, urban design is the composition of architectural form and open 
space in a community context. The elements of a city's architecture are its build

ings, urban landscape, and service infrastructure just as form , structure, and 

internai space are elements of a building. Whether public or private in actual 
ownership, urban design comprises the architecture of an entire community that 

al i citizens can enjoy and identify as their own. Like architecture, urban design 
reflects considerations offunction, economies, and efficiency as weil as aesthetic 

and cultural qualities. 

Lai , R.T ( 1988). Law in Urban Design and Planning. New York: Van 

Nostrand Reinhold, p. l. 

Urban design can be defined as the multidisciplinary activity ofshaping and man

aging urban environments, interested in both the process of this shaping and the 
space it helps shape. Combining technical, social and expressive concerns, urban 
designers use both vi suai and verbal means of communication, and engage in ali 

scales of the urban socio-spatial continuum. Urban design is part of the process 

of the production of space. 
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Madanipour, A. ( 1996). Design of Urban Space: An lnquiry in ta a Sa

cio-spatial Process. New York : John Wiley & Sons, p. 11 7. 

Orawing on the works of the many indi vidua ls and theori es noted above, we 
have gathered the fo llowing seven characteri sti cs of urban des ign: 
• l t is interested in the process of making the built fo rm and in managing what 

has been made. 
• lt applies to di fferent sca les and di ffe rent parts of urban environments. 
• lt combines e lements of urban planning and the design of buildings and of 

open and green spaces. 
• It invo lves di ffe rent skill s a nd techni ca l knowledge for ana lys is, des ign, 

representati on, and communicati on. 
• It favors an obj ective-rati onal process ("scientifi c") rather than an expres

sive-subj ecti ve one ("arti st ic") but does not rej ect the latter. 
• lt responds to the eco logy of the region and of the urban environment in the 

project locati on. 
• lt is fl ex ible enough to adjust to changes through time. 

Pa lazzo, O. & Steiner, F. (20 Il ). Urban Ecological Design: A Process for 
Regenerative Places. Island Press, p. 7. 

Urban design is both ho li stic and interdi sciplinary. Those di sc iplines include 
archi tecture, community and regional planning, engi neering, landscape archi

tecture, eco logy, law, rea l estate development, economies and other specialties 
that feed its capacity to analyse, understand , interpret, and in tervene in the city. 

Knowledge from these di sciplines is used to create publi c spaces that should 
benefi t both people and the environment. 

Palazzo, O. & Steiner, F. (20 Il ). Urban Ecological Design: A Process for 
Regenerative Places . Island Press, p. 8. 

Since its emergence and ri se to significance over the fas t 30 years urban design 
has been loosely defined. In thi s regard, its defini tion can be grouped into cat

egories of being cursory, qualitati ve and prescripti ve, hi stori e, proprietary and 
process oriented. A practi ca l defi ni tion, i.e. with regard to its status as a fi e ld , sees 

urban design as being form-giving to built environments as a primary activity 
in vo lving the profess ions of architecture, landscape architecture and planning . ln 

additi on, ' thresholds ofsca le' factor into a practical defi niti on whereby interre la
tionships of building site, ne ighborhoods and di stricts, the c ity, metro region and 
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'corridors' are building blacks of design intervention. Quality of !ife, the public 
rea lm and process are significant aspects of the thresholds of scale. 

Schurch, T. W. (1999). Reconsidering urban design : Thoughts about its defi
nition and status as a field or profession. Journal of Urban Design. 4(1), p. 7. 

If cities are to become more livable, it will be by design: not just through the 
design of bui lt project - homes and workplaces, gard ens and parks, streets and 
sewer systems- but also through vision that may never be realized . Urban design 
is a process of envisioning and describing the shape of the future , ofposing alter
natives from which to choose. Without visions to guide their development, cities 
will be shaped by the politics of expedience. (Spi rn 2000, 297). 

Spirn, Anne Whiston (2000). Recfaiming Common Ground: Water, Neigh
borhoods, and Public Spaces . ln The American Planning Tradition: Culture 
and Policy, edited by Robert Fishman. Baltimore, MD: Johns Hopkins 
Univerity Press, p . 297 

The Social Science Research Council in the United Kingdom invented a rath
er more wordy definition of urban design as "located at the interface between 
architecture, landscape architecture and town planning, drawing on the design 
tradition of architecture and landscape architecture and the environmental man
agement and social science tradition of contemporary planning. 
There is, to my knowledge, no easy, single, agreed definition of urban design. 
The following alternative attempts at a definition , taken together, do, however, 
give a reasonably clear picture of what is meant by two words that are not yet 
universally understood and to many people conjure up images of Cullenesque 
"cobblescape" and bollards: 

The coming together of business, government, development, planning and 

design ; 
The interface between architecture, town planning, and related professions; 

The three-dimensional design of places for people in which to work, to live, 
and to play, and their subsequent care and management; 
The development of proposa is for urban site ranging in size from one to five 

hundred hectares; 

A vital bridge, giving structure and rea lity to two-dimensional master plans 
and abstract planning briefs before deta iled architectural or engineering de-
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sign can take place.; 

The design of built up areas at the local scale, including the groupings of 

buildings for different use, the movement systems and services associated 
with them, and the spaces and urban landscape between them, within a con
text of continuous change in the socia l, political, administrative, economie, 

and physical structures of towns and cities; 

The creative activity by which the form and character of the urban environ

ment at the local scale may be devised, modified, and controlled in circum
stances of socia l, economie, technological , and/or political change . 

Tibbalds, F. ( 1984). Urban design - who needs it? Places . 1(3), p. 22. 

Urban design is the design oftowns and cities, streets and spaces. lt is the co ll ab

orative and multi-disciplinary process of shaping the physical setting for li fe in 
cities, towns and villages; the art of making places; design in an urban context. 
Urban design in volves the design of buildings, groups of buildings, spaces and 

Jandscapes, and the establishment of frameworks and processes that facilitate 

successful development. 

ln the words of the writer and cri tic, Peter Buchanan: 

Buchanan has written that 'urban design is concerned with analysing, organising 

and shaping urban form so asto elaborate as richly and as coherently as possible 
the lived experience of the inhabitants. In essence it is about the interdependence 

and mutual development of both city and citizen. And at its core is the recog

nition that, just as the citizen is both biological organism and self-consciously 
accu lturated persona, so the c ity too is an organism shaped by powerful intrinsic, 

almost natural , forces (that must be understood and respected in any successful 
intervention) and a willfu ll y, even self-conscious ly, created cu ltural artefact. In

terventions of the creative will have always guided the city's growth and change, 
e laborated its identity in many ways large and smal l as we il as conceived and 
realised those crowning g lories that make great cities so spec ia l. 

Urban design is essentia ll y about place making, where place is not just a specifie 

space, but a li the activities and events that it makes possible. As a consequence 
the whole city is enriched. Instead of a city fragmented into is lands of no place 

and anywhere, it remains a seamless ly meshed and richly varied who le. ln such a 
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city, daily !ife is not reduced to a dialectic between city centre and one of the sim
ilar suburbs : instead the citizen is encouraged to avail himself of the who le city, 

to enjoy ali its various parts and so enrich his experience and education (become 

street-wise) in the ways only real urban !ife allows . 

Urban Design Group2 (UK). Retrieved on January 15, 2018 from 
http ://www.udg.org.uk/about/what-is-urban-design. 

2 The Urban Des ign Group (U DG) i a membe rshi p charity open to a li who ca re about the quality of !i fe in our c ities, 
towns and villages and be lieve that ra is ing standards of urban design is centra l to its improvement. The UDG be
li eves that good urban design depends upon successful co llaboration between a il those who shape the built environ

ment, whatever their profess ional or persona! background. 
Source: http://www.udg.org.uk/about, Consulted on January 22, 201 8. 
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